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A TEACHER FOR EVERY TEN BOYS
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the Vlol1D Department.

Catalogue giving full informalion mailed free upon application.
W'" NOTE-AppUcaUooe tor the 46

Free and 150 Partlal SchoJarehlpe wiU be
accepted unW AUl:UJlt 119.

INDIANA

$2.500 to $10.000 a Year
We fit 'ou to ""II Ihe C. P. A. E:ramIoatioo ....d
eQu.ip you tor pn.cttoe &nJ'wbere. Ollr lnatrucllou
Islo<1l...ldl1&l-uo otauel.
Course e.mbracee Theory or Aoeoulltli'.

Paying Trades lor Boys

Praoltcnl '&ccountlntr, .audlt'n•• COlD.
luerf'l"t Lau'-alao Bookkeeplo.. and Bul ..

A trade is as good as capital You don't have to serve a long
apprenticeship. AJ:J.y boy can en~er the

U~ ••

Trade Schools of· Winona Technical Institute
Over five hundred boys are now Jearninr; the trades 01 their choice:-Foundry. Prlntinr;,
TlJe.settiDa~ Lltho(f8phy. PainUnr;, H&chlne Trades. Enl(iDeerlJllr Counes. Pharmacy,
Chemistry. DricklaYIJ!e, and otben.
Write and Jearn all about It-.ld how boys can arranae to pay for training after a good
position has been secured.

W•.CO 'MlTII, DIrect." WIIMI TedIIIcII 1IIt/tIte, 1502 f. MIeIIIIII 'treet.

H

• .,.III,

....

KENTUCKY

KENTUCKY MILITARY INSTITUTE
a.d FLoalDA WINTEa NATAL ACADIIMY
Six montb. at LyDdoD (Dear Louln·lIle). Ky.• aDd JaDuary, February aDd Marcb (tbil I. the (ourtb
year) at MU Gallle, Fla. Cban~e made b,.peelal train ...ltbout Ion o( a lenOD. Both placel owned by
the .chool and completely equipped. Unrivalled (acUltle. (or bealtb aDd bi~be.t quality o( academic
work. Sixty-tbree yean o( lucceallul work. One teacber (or teD boyl. StroDI coune., literary and
technical. Diplomaa by .1&le. Beautl(ul calalogue aDd Florida booklet. F1:red cbarl.1 ~
eol. C. w. FOWLIlR, eap.rlat••d.at,
• ROE e8. LYNDON. KIINTlICKW
•"

Practloe.

"rite foda,. to n,.pt..C. bleaUoDI_••ubJect t.ballDienwt')OQ

Universal Huslness InsUtute, Inc.•
.. .. l'ie\ York

2".~D Bn8t 2~d Streot, ..

ChamberlainMilitaryInstitute
aANDOLPB. N. Y.
A h1gh-crade preparatory lGl100l tor bo71 and Y0DDlr m.n. One of
tbe RePDII' Aea4llD1M ot the UniTerlllr or the State ot New Yor•.
Admlll &0 Iead10I UIllT_ _• 8a_ual brlelt bUI1d1J11:1 ot a
magnilloent lite. Moral, mental and ph,lIIcaI d...e1opment noelft
the tullelt att.tbn. Thll lGl1eolllen4owed, _ . Jhe CClM 10.
In oompariloD to &be
ad..........1Iewbere. ADDaal ebarp
l'lftJ-eilrhUa'
beIl\JlI September 14, uoe. For IU..-rated
ca!alogue a4ctre. the II11PllIUftUDaT. . . . . . ~ II. T.

".00.

~ Itudents with

Seminary, N. Y.
8 teachen at

'200.

lD tbe beautiful surround·
SeDd for catalog to
J. o. TAA TIlA. D. D •• Prl.clpal •

Inp of the country.
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DIRECTORY OF SCH00LS- Continued
OHIO

MASSACHUSETTS

182.-(Supponed
11111 byUIIIERSln-II08
the State of Ohio)

New [!t.9 land

The famous old college of the Central West. Beautiful
campus of sixty-five acres. Fine Athletic Park. Splendid gymnasium and other modern buildings with fine
equipment. Christian influences. No saloons. 85th
year opens September 16th. Write for cataloeue and
handsomely illustrated bulletin to the President.
GUY POTTER BENTON, LL.D" - • Oxford,lOhio.

CONSER.VATORY
-..-.y-.......
F-.Ied
tltA

PENNSYLVANIA
BwtellDa',
School
E~altft\?r.

PBIL~J>aLPBIA.... TemplAl

The National

0..

TIlor_b

~:a,:':>c=~b~='io~:lkl='~~=c .In.
TBB

. .pte."" 17.1"

Bostoa. Mass.

.UfO

The ftrlt cbartered Icllool of Elocntton In Amulc&.

OF MUSIC

Fill

Jlaelna~a.

Tennessee Military
Institute

GEOR6E W. CHADW.CK. DIreetOl'

Everywhere recognized as the largest and best equipped school of music in the world. Its
complete organization, its imposing Conservatory building and splendid equipment, and the
new Residence building offer exceptional facilities for students. Situated in Boston, the
acknowledged music center of Amenca, it affords pupils the environment and atmosphere so
necessary to a musical education. Every department under special masters. The reciprocal
relations established with Harvard University afford pupils special advantages for literary study,

Grand Opera School
This school will give a practical training for Grand Opera in regular yrofessional
rehearsals. The conductors, stage managers and repetiteurs arc of the staff 0 the Boston
Opera House. Through this Opera School young Americans will have the opportunity to
obtain a debut in the Boston Opera House when they demonstrate sufficient ability.
Owing to the practical training of students in our Normal Department, graduates are
much in demand as teachers and musicians.
The privileges of lectures, concerts and recitals, the opportunities of ensemble practice and appearing before
audiences. and the daily as...c;ociatlons are Invaluable advantages to the music student. A. . . . .I tree ....

~

naIIUIe Iorlt08.

For particulars and JI~ar book, addms RALPH L. FLANDERS, MalUWlr.

MISSOURI

On main line of Southern Ry., in mountains of
East Tennessee-the Switzerland of America.
Delightful climate. Outdoor exercise. Health
record perfect. Thorough work. Class and
individual instruction. Safe, healthful recreation
in mountains. Encampments, cavalry trips,
marches. Manly athletics. Fine athletic field.
Steam heat, electric lights, hot and cold showerbaths. Home influence. Ideal moral and social
surroundings. Cadets from 2S States and
Territories-Vermont to Texas, Pennsylvania to
Colorado.
Prepares for college, Government
Bcademies or business. Term3 $25°, Illustrated
catalogue free. Address
Col. O. C. HULVEY. Superintendent.

IS'THE SCHOOL FOR YOUR BOY
University and Businp~. Prl'pnratory. The BLEES plant is
modern, sanitary, al solulely firl'proof aDd with grounds represents an outlay of h,ooo,ooo. A $60,000 gymnasium with
swimming pool; 2,240 acres of woods, lakes. parade grounds
And athletic fields. Cadets' rooms, all single. Large corps
of University Instructors. Thoroughly equipped Physics, Electrical and Chemical Labor.
atories, Manual Training Shops, Library, etc. Drawing and Music. Non-sectarian:
combines home influences with military discipline, drill, systematic physical culture and
high educational standards. Enrollment limited: only boys of goocl character admitted. Healthful climAte. delightful location. easily accessible. Tuition and board, $soo- Write for illustrated catalogue.

VIRGINIA

BLBBS MILITARY AOADEMV. Maoon. Mo.
Summer Camp for Boys. June .8th to September 3d- delishtfnl and healthful ou.lnS UDder careful supervisIon. Write for pllrticulars

Staunton MIlItary Aeadem7
Ala .....

a-. 8eIloo. . . . ~ Bo)'lt

Boy.

WISCONSIN

s.\s
ft'om J.5 8t4tu Iaot -">ft.
lArgu' PrlvalAl .4CGdemJl tIl tile

---------------

Boy"romJO/or01l<JfJr,old

&>ulh.
prepartd lor /Ile Dn/"",",u/u, Govern.......t ACGdemIAll, 0'1' BUIl>lUI.

1,800 feet above __leve1:Jlure
braclJ>C mOD n&&ln aIr of tbe
fe.moua8benandoabV&1Jey. Pure
minerai aprl... waten. IUIIl&ry

Sl John's Military Academy

tralDlnc develo ps obedience,
beal&b,lIoDdm&DlyCarl'lqe. FIDe
sbedy ..... IIS IYmnaslum, swim·
ml... pool and &lblellc parll:. Dally
drlllL Boys from bOlO. of refill..
ment only dealred. Penonallndlvld·

"

------

St. John's is famous for the uprit of its students and the loyalty of ita
graduates. It has, moreover, won a national reputation for the thoroughness of its scholastic work, the excellence of its military instruction
and the perfection of its physical training, It is rated by the Government as a military school of the"A" or first class. Its equipment Is
unexcelled. Address

uAlln8tructlon by our T ...rlal 8"..
Acue." fort7-e"k& "e....

lem.

old. New fl3,OOO btl.rraCu, full equIpment, abeolDteiy areproof. CbArgee PlO. Ranclmme oata10g0e tree. Add.-:
ClItia WII. R. UIlE. .. II., .....11., IT. . . . ,I.

ST. ,JOlIN'S MILITARY ACADEMY (nie 0)
DelafIeld. W.1Ik. . . . e-ty. W ' _ I•.

fiiiliii'irll Eastern College "'o~ v;';~:t:~~~:r,dv~~om.m

CAIIP ST. oIOIIN"S.

In betlntltnI8heD8ndoahV"lIe~,near WUhlngton, D.O.

tbe

8DDtml'r lleIlIIon on tbe Upper KiIlUIIpP!. opens

Jn1y8lb.

W 11.... for particn1Are.

k~::O~.'1b};,°J~:nel'e:Owr~iJ"I~~~~~d~~:I;ro~r:s

8Ll\leI. Ye..rly rat88 $200. ForeatalollUe, llddreu Box G.

s.. ••

A

S.......... D.D" PrftI4.....

I. F••• ther• .1.)1 •• De....

FBVV QUBSTIONS FOR BOYS
VVILL

Have you a cent ?
Do you want to make dollars by investing it?
Do you want to receive Cash Prizes?
Do you want to secure the finest premiums
in the world ?

YOU

ANSVVER

ONLY

THEM?

Every !;loy will answer .. yes. "
Bright ones
will do more (as thousands have during past
years) and will soon be in line t9 secure cash
prizes and premiums. Hundreds will be awarded
prizes soon after July 3 lit, many boys who are
reading this advertisement just as you are.

You Can.

Why Not? Will You Try?

If you mean business, read and answer advertisement on page 467.
If you don't mean
busine", we clon't want you-read something
else.
In small places we want only one boythe brightest in th
wn. Are y u he?
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The marvelous forces which nature has organized to defend us from the billions of bacilli that
are constantly attacking our bodies. How they are equipped, and how they fight the unending battle. The Gght which modern science throws on our immense resisting power against
disease.
.. Germs," says Mr. Williams, .. are powerless to harm a healthy human body"

OUR

mt:n of science have been so busy finding
out why we are ill, that they have almost
neglected that even more im?ortant subject,
why we are well. For many years we have
been building up, step by step, the germ theory
of disease; now we are supplementing this with
a happier and more valuable philosophy-the
germ theory of health. It has gradually dawned
upon our consciousness that every person is born
into this world with billions of invisible foes, but
we are only just coming to realize that we have
also billions of invisible friends; that every person's body is a battle-ground between the invading legions of disease and the defending
armies of health; that we can so equip our defending forces that the most dangerous enemy
can not prevail against them.
At no instant in any man's life. waking or
sleeping, is he free. from assaults by swarming
myriads of tiny, but powerful, unseen enemies
of life--those soldiers of death's dark legions,
the germs or microbes of disease. If it were
possible to wear spectacles of th.:: magnifying
power of high-powered microscopes, we might
'see the very air we breathe thick with the monstrous shapes of untold billions of bac;lIi; and
that in, or about, or upon the water we drink,
the food we eat, the hands we shake, the car
straps we hang to when going to work, the
clothes we wear, the hair we comb, the lips we
kiss, the cats and dogs we fondl , the books we
read-in short, always and everywhere, the
armies of death surround us, and incessantly
make war upon us. And not only do they
attack us from every possible exterior vantage
point, but they arc also ever at work trying to
undermine or carry by assault th.:: citadel of life
from within the lines of our own defenses.
Germs thrive and multiply in the mouth, in the
nose, and especially in the intestinal organs.
Thus it can be said that not only do we live in
the midst of death, but that death lives in our

midst. The wonder is, not that we are ever ill,
but that we are ever well.
An experiment frequently made in the
operating room of a hospital supplies a vivid
illustration of the extent of the invading hosts.
One of the searchers or helpers is directed to
scrub his arms and hands over and over again
in antiseptic liquids, after which process he is
told to leave them expo ed to the air for a few
minutes, a bacteriological examination then disclosing the fact that, despite the thorough
cleansing of his hand, myriads of germs have
swooped down out of the surrounding atmosphere and have attached themselves tt> the hair
and skin upon his members.
The "germ theory of disease" is now a
misleading phrase, for the germ theory has been
definitely established as a fact, modern science
tracing perhaps nine-tenths of all diseases to the
action of those invisible yet truly living organisms, the germs or bacilli. They are the smallest
of all created things, with an infinite variety of
form and action, and they constitute the most
deadly enemies of life to which human beings
are exposed. Indeed,. every human being i
constantly the object of a sustained, unremitting
attack on the part of uncountable armies of
micro-organisms; and man's problem of health,
the problem of the maintenance of life itself, is
the problem of how successfully to resist the
inroads of this army of the invisible.
The power for mischief of the germs is
chieOy due to two things: first, the rapidity
with which they multiply under favorable circumstances; and, second, their power to form
poisons known as toxins and ptomaines, Some
of these are more deadly than any other poisons
known to man; deadlier than the most venomous of the snake poisons, being c:1pable of
bringing about highly poisonous effects in doses
so small as to be almost imponderabk. Each
germ produces its own peculiar sort of poison,
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and each sort of
can minimize the
poison produces its
amount of dust,
but we can not
own kind of effect.
prevent it entirely.
The rising of the
bodily temperaFortunately, nature which occurs
ture has given us
in fever is due to
an easy, simple
the invading of the
solution of the dust
problem. The
blood by fevergreat disinfectant
producing poisons
is sunlight. If we
formed by the acflood our homes
tion of germs. The
with sunlight, we
strange processes
need not greatly
of ulceration, infear the ravages of
flammation. and
suppuration, or
the dust germs.
forming,of pus, are
Only the fact
due to germthat sunlight is
nature's great disformed poisons. To
the production of'
infectant rna k e s
poisons within the
possible man's
habitation of the
human body,
earth. Germs dethrough the action
of germs of putrevelop with such in·
credible rapidity
faction and of ferthat they would
mentation, s u c h
soon overwhelm all
great authorities
living creatures by
on germ life as
ROBERI' KOCH
their numbers. if
Metchnikoff trace,
He 'land, with Loui. PaOleu· a, one of tbe world', two
A professor at the Pasteur Institute in Paris. One or the
it were not for the
through the procIrute't baclerlololl.I.. He i. an explorer of tbe land of
world's greatest authorities on germ life. He is recognized
our In vl.lble (rlend. and (0. .; a .cout o( the army o( preas
an expert of experts in the science of life." He has nol"
esses of "autodeath dealt to
venllve phy.lclan..
By di.c('verinl and I.olatinl the
dedicated his existence to the tasK of investigating the
s·un.
them
by
the
intoxication,"
or
,erm o( tuberculo.l. b. r.nd.red mankind moot .pl.ndid
causes which bring about premature old age and too earl)·
lervice. He was lent by the German Government to Africa,
death. He discovered the function of the white blood..corNot only do
self - poisoning of
in an .fI'ort to dltCover Ibe r:rm Ihat cau.e. the dr.aded
puscles, showing them to be the defenders of the body
we draw into our
the body, a great
.l..pinl .ickn••••
against the attacks or the germs.
lungs with every
proportion of the
breath millions of
diseases which afgerms. but there are also microbes that live constantly in the saliva of
flict mankind. apart from those more virulent ones which are generally
our mouths, and these 'are often death dealers. This fact was brought
recognized as being due to the attacks of outside germs (such as smallpox,
diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, plague, tubel'Culosis. pneumonia, acute
before the public by Dr. Sternberg, surgeon-general of the United States
and chronic nasal catarrh, many diseases of the ear, and most diseases
Army. He spent some time in New Orleans, investigating a yellow-fever
of the skin).
outbreak, and when he returned to Washington he made some experiments with a rabbit, injecting a single drop of his own saliva into its
These are only a few of the charges against germs, but they are
veins, with the result that the rabbit was dead within forty-eight hours.
very grave indeed. Were it not for our admirable protecting forces,
He examined some saliva from the mouths of friends who had not been
they would long since have overwhelmed us. But now, thanks to the
in New Orleans or other fever-infected places, and the same results folcorrective processes of the body itself. we can not only resist their
lowed in each instance; a drop of saliva from
advances but we can also take them prisoners
the mouth of a healthy man or woman in
of war, and make them serve our needs!
each case was found to contain enough of the
Before we examine the defenses of man's
death-dealing germs of various diseases to
fortress against his invisible foes. let us inveskill a rabbit. If the person in whose mouth
tigate the enemy's mode of transportation.
the germs lived should become" run down"
Briefly, the most important methods or
and offer ,a lessened resistance, then those
vehicles of attack are as follows: dust, human
very germs would cause illness, or perhaps
breath, human food, flies, rats, mosquitoes,
and other insects, such as fleas; human clothdeath.
ing, horses, cats, and dogs.
The germs ,of the mouth also take to
aerial navigation. On one of the very days
These soldiers of evil are ahead of the
I was engaged in preparing this article, I
armies of our country, in that they do most
of their traveling by air-ship. Everybody
dined with a friend in a well-known New
York restaurant. It was crowded to the
has seen and enjoyed the picturesque effect
doors and badly ventilated, as most restauproduced by a sunbeam falling aslant into a
rants are; and although the condition of the
darkened room, when, in the golden flood of
light, tiny, airy-fairy moles may be seen
atmosphere. filled with bad breath and with
'moving as though in same fantastic dance
its oxygen exhausted, and the scattering of
germ-laden dust through that atmosphere by
known only to the denizens of space. These
officious, tip-hunting waiters, brushing coats
motes are, however, globules and trailing
and hats for their patrons, filled me with
shreds of dust, and they contain. literally,
some alarm, yet as I was in good bodily trim
billions of more or less deadly microbes.
I felt that I could take care of the germs
House dust is particularly dangerous. The
that were, I knew, busily attacking me. But
housewife who shakes a rug from her winI confess that I did feel very uncomfortable
dow, or who has a carpet beaten bn the
(knowledge is a disturbing possession at
housetop or in the back yard. contributes
times) when I noted that two or three of the
swarming myriads of germs to the tremenwaiters and several of the guests had bad
dous armies of our invisible enemies. House
colds in their heads, and were constantlv
dust contains germs brought in from the
IRVING FISHER
sneezing. You will appreciate my discomfort
street on shoes and on trailing skirts, germs
A Yale profeuor wbo I. cbairmlln of tbe Committee of One
better when I tell you th~t the celebrated
from the droppings of horses (peculiarly danHundred, wbicb i, beadlnl a nalional war alaln.t tbe
Dr. Koninger stated that in a room where
gerous microbes, some of these; among them
enemle. of bealtb.
there seems to be no appreciable current of
the germ of putrefaction), and germs brought
air to aid in the diffusion of microbes, a
in by flies. Mere sweeping and dusting will
not rid the house of dust; such methods onlv serve to scatter the microbes
person coughing or sneezing can scatter germs, to a distance of more
and help them more effectually to reach' their victims. The modern
than twenty-two feet. The germs are borne through the air in
.. salivary droplets," which are in reality microscopic balloons of
carpet-sweeper is a d~cided advance, from the hygienic standpoint, on
the old-fashioned hroom. Dusters of cloth and feathers, that whisk the
saliva, with a bubble of air in the center. They remain in suspension
dust here and there, should be changed for damp cloths, with which the
but a short time, yet travel great distances when emitted from the
dust should be carefully and thoroughly wiped up; after which the cloths
mouth. Even ordinary speaking may widely scatter these droplets. The
should be boiled, or burned up.
the fact that
high temperature constantly maintained in e mouth, a
What, then, is nature's defense against these germs of the air? We
ing matter
particles of food and of mucous membr ne,
H
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or in dust particles, attain foothold in the citadels of human life. On a
in the teeth, afford the best of food fOT germs. explains why more and
single piece of beef, bought in a market where Qnly ordinary precautions
more up-to-date scientists are insisting upon attention being paid to the
are taken to protect the stock against flies and dust, there were found to be
necessity of maintaining cleanly conditions in the moutb-" the very
90,000 anaerobia-the germs that produce
vestibule of life," as one scientific authority
putrefaction-to each gram of meat; whil~ to
calls it. For not only are germs scattered
a· piece. of. salt codfish from a groj:ery store
abroad from the mouth, but they also infect
there were found attached no ,I~ss than
the air. going into the lungs, and the fOod
going into the stomach. Washing the inside
47,600,000 anaerobes per gram of material.
In another experiment the meat examined
of the mouth has a marked effect in decreaswas that used on the table of a first-class
ing the bacilli that thrive there. Here is the
hotel, and the. sirloin steak contained, per
scientist's real argument against the habit of
gram, 378.000,000 anaerobia. In the winterkissing, especially the kissing of children
time, through the diminished amount. of dust
upon the lips.
in the air, germs are less abundant, and
Flies cause, in New York City alone.
hence meat is cleaner.
about' 650 deaths. from typhoid fever and
As for the number.of deaths due to inabout 7,000 deaths yearly from other diseases.
fected milk, this particular subject has~en
Last year a fly was captured on South Street.
so well displayed before the public ofl~te t.hat
in New York (not far from one of the city's
biggest meat and fish markets), that was
it seems only necessary here to remark that
conservative estimates place that number a~
found to be carrying in his mouth and on his
not less than 200,000 babies annually i~ this
legs more than one hundred thousand disease
country alone; while the total number of
bacteria. Flies walk over decaying and fetid
deaths of older children and adults from this
matter, for which they have a natural affinity,
cause is but surmisable.
and then, entering meat markets and homes.
travel over the food, explore the milk pitcher,
If germs may be fancied as taking an
intelligent interest in their victims, they would
and also light directly on the skin of the
be pleased with our custom of keeping pets,
householders. And everywhere they deposit
Find dogs and cats and birds in any house.
germs.
and that house is more dangerous to dwell in
It has been conclusively proved that the
than the house from which animals are exmajority of cases of typhoid fever are due to
cluded. The sleek, pretty cat that makes
fly Infection; and it also seems probable that
such a pleasing picture as it cuddles down by
to flies must be attributed the greater proporthe baby, or plays with the older children,
tion of cases of intestinal troubles, as gastroA profelaor of tbeMallacbuseu.Inltltute of TecbnololY,
bears about it billions of bacteria, not onlv
enteritis, afflicting young children in the sumwbo pbotoerapbed tbe bacteria depolitl made by a bouse-fly
upon
the surface of its body, but also withi~
mertime. As the temperature rises in the
in walldnl acroll alia.. of beef jelly. As IOOU as tbe fly deposited tbe lerms It bore on its feet and proboscis lhey bepn
its body. The indictment of our invisib!e
summer, flies increase, and so do the diseases
at once to multiply. Profes.or Underwood couDled oue
foes might be extended indefinitely, and it
which they carry. And as flies multiply with
colony and found that it contained .6,000.000 e:erml or
might b.:l shown in detail how, at every point
almost incredible rapidity, the necessity for
typhoid, malaria, diphtheria, and other diseases.
making war upon these pests in the early
of our existence, we are threatened by th~
attacks of germs; but it is time now to look
summer months, before they can increase extensively, is apparent. Also it is apparent that great care should be
at the other side of the shield and take account of how we fight back at
taken to guard food from being touched by them.
present, and also of how the power of our resistance may be increased.
Even though we take the precautions above mentioned. there is sti:!
Exposed meat and other foods in butcher shops furnish one almost
ideal bridge whereby our invisible foes, either by the agency of flies
[Condud~d on "aga 474 "nd 47-"]
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and disobelikes
dience. Is
particuthe American
larly to get·
g i r I disobeou t-of-doors;
dient? Oh. no!
to be out-ofgenerally speakdoors. Th a t
ing there is love
seems to be one
in families: the
of her differentimothers are deati ng characterisvoted to the daughtics in this generaters; the daughters love
tion.. There are people
their mothers and honor
who complain of it, saythem-and obey them too
ing that the contemporary
as long as obedience is. or
American girl is too loath to
ought to be expected. But our
stay in the house and do the work
that has to ba done there. She is eager
typical American girl comes out of
to be at something, they say-almost too eager to
school. or out of college, a pretty strong
get a job and wages or salary-but it must be an outside
individual. The system of education which is provided for
job, something that will take her away in the morning and
her nowadays tends to develop and strengthen her indiv:c1keep her away; something that will give her more liberty,
uality. Our girls are taught self-reliance. If they have in
more independence, and relieve her mother somewhat from
them the making of athletes, that side of them is pretty sure
With Illullra/foru by
the obligation to supervise the details of her deportment. It
Chariu Dana GlblOn
to be cultivated in the schools they go to. There they arc
and Franca Day
is in that that she seems to be most uniformly considerate
trained in physical courage; taught standards of honor much
of her mother. That the maternal thoughts shall dwell
like those that the best-trained boys are bred to; taught to
on hats and gowns for her, and the maternal experience contrive
choose and value their friends for their personal qualities more than for
that she shall be shod, gloved, mended. cleaned (as to raiment), and kept
their social eligibilities.
in health, and shall retain her hair, her complexion, her teeth, she does
Our pretty girl in Mr. Day's picture, with her hands on the steeringnot vehemently repine at, but that her mother's mind shall be overmuch
wheel of the automobile, seems competent to drive the hazardous
exercised by considerations of her engagements, employments, friends,
machine she has in charge, but how about the task of steering and
occupations, and manners, she deprecates with varying degrees of gentleiI be equal to
managing ber? Only a skilful, strong. an g n Ie an
ness in expostulation and of unwillingness in obedience.
that. She is not putty to be[pio¢ih!~W~ vll
. s a gap with,
There is a long interval cf discretion and degree between obedience
but already a strong individu:il. with her cwn will, h own standards,
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her own aspirations ani:! prejudices. Yet she is still plastic to
a great extent; .still very deficient in knowledge of this life and
this world; still in need of wise counsel and guidance, of restraint here and stimulation there, and now and then of the
word of command.
The chief end of doctors is to teach people to keep well
with the minimum of doctoring. The chief end of authority
i to qualify people for self-government. The chief end of
parents and schools is to train children in wisdom and knowledge, that they may be able to take care of themselves. That
has long been understood in its relation to boys. The idea of education
for boys is to train them up through
obedience to liberty. We want to
make them free, and wise enough to
thrive on freedom. As fast as they
tan bear it we put upon them increased responsibility for their own
conduct, and their own use of time
and of money. What we want of
.them finally is not merely to respond
.with docility to the care that is
taken for them, but gradually
to become qualified to take
care of somebody else. And
steadily and rapidly our civilization has been coming to
have a like attitude toward
girls. They are not boys in
skirts, but very different creatures: their needs are different,
their ideal work in life is different, the processes of educa-

are liable, if it lasts too long, to get out of hand and
intolerant of regulation, and to lose the capacity for
being domesticated. But we let
them take what chances they
must, trusting that they will feel
betimes the natural human yearning for a home. We are not so
much training them to be homemakers as money-earners. It
is the girls that are to be the
home-makers, and with all the
crowd of our supplementary
ambitions for them we are
jealous of all leadings that
threaten to endanger their proficiency in that.
When we hear that the college
girls grow so used to their own room
(1/
and the freedom of scholastic life
that they can't live happy in the
family when they return to it, we
groan and wonder if that can be true; and wonder whether college gives them anything valuable
enough to offset what we fear it may take away. We don't at all have
these compunctions about boys. As parents we don't mind raising boys
that can get along without us: that, indeed, is the kind of boy we want to
raise, and the kind that society expects from us. But what is the use of
raising girls that can get along without us? In our hearts we don't want
them to; in our heads we may think we ought to: that that is the best
and safest way for them and the least selfish for us: but in our hearts we
want to contrive to be indispensable to them until somebody else becomes
still more indispensable. And meanwhile we want to have them around,
and to collect tribute in affection and spirits; and in the reflection of
youthful interests and the sunshine of the teens and twenties.
So our American girl' of to-day is the resultant, in her training, of
these two sets of partially conflicting forces. We want her to have
pretty much everything the boys have and some things they don't; we
want her to know freedom and to be fit for it, but not to be too pressing in
her demands for it; we want her to be able to take care of herself and
us, and still to be not too impatient of having care taken of her; we want
her to be capable, at a pinch, of self-support; to learn to do somethin~
well enough to make her own living by(lt? t
' want her to

r

I iun which seem most profitable for them
are different; but in them too we grow
more and more solicitous to develop the capacity to take care of themselves
and eventually of others; to develop, indeed, all possible capacities that
are not incompatible with one another, and with the highest and best and
most important destiny that life holds for girls.
And that, of course, is to get married and rear children; which,
heing still regarded as in large measure a house-keeping- vocation, projects
various hesitations into our schemes for our girl's development. She
must not be altogether an out-of-door girl, must she? They say it is a
great strain on the human constitution to sleep under a roof, but she
must learn to stand it. She can't sleep in a tree-not habitually, The
most applauded plans for girls look toward domestication: we must not
bring her up. then, to an incurable impatience with domestic life or to an
incapacity of dealing with its problems. Boys we may send out to shift
for themselves in college dormitories, and to live after that for a time.
maybe, in city garrets and hall bed-rooms; to eat in boarding-houses and
restaurants and clubs. and so press on and up to independence and
homes of their own. Enough of that is enough, even for boys; for they
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got in their charge, and how the charRe is best 10 be fulfilled.
In every plan 'of life in this country the condition of life
have changed enormously from what they were thirty years ago,
There is no routine that ha not suffered more or less dislocation; comparatively few families live now where they lived then,
and almost no families live in the same manner. Human
nature is doubtles just tlie same: that doe not change; but
the adjustment of human· creature to the apparatus of life is
a task that runs over 'Pith novelti s, and changes quite a rapiJ
and penetrating eem. te :lie"immed;ately ahead of u a Ii·
immediately behind: change in .the relati,on of people to onc
another; in the scale, stand~rd, arid cost of living; in the relative attractivene s ,of:riv~1 po ibilities; in our estimate of
what is mo t profitabl,e to ,do and to have, where and how to
live, with whom and for/whom .. For there are sign. that betoken even to conser.v.aJive. Qb ervers the 'be ihning of a new
distribution of the prizes of lif~, which . hall~t.~nd gradually to
cheapen ome things;:tl\at. h'ave been overmud1 esteemed, to
bring better appreciation ·to ,some th~t;l;aie bee~ undervalued.
to vary somewhat·th.e:d,e irability of wnat'money can buy, and
even to change a 'little ,the: courses. of m'oney-itself, so that il
hall irrigate more plentifully s,o;ne areas that need it, and flow
out in somewhat less.volume on other that have seemed III
suffer from inundation,
.
These sign, and the thoughts that they xcite in us.
make the American girl of thi hour 'eem more than commonl\'
like an adventurer in uncharted sea, bound for a port set dow;,
in papers that have as yet an unbroken eal, and who~e cour~e
our utmo t love and best experience can no more than imperfectly anticipate and safeguard. And that gives u the more
sy~~athy with her reluctance to be haped on the lines of any
eXlstlllg pattern, and makes us more attentive and indulgent
to prompting and relu. al and a piration that may have back
of them intuition~
t ha t are wiser than
any premonitions of
our. The most we
.:an do for her i HJ

make her living unless she has 10, and we dan',
want her to have to, We love, ourselves, to
earn her living, for one thing; and we .think
there are better employments for girls. more
profitable employments, than making livings, We love to ee
them adorn creation; we think they are wonderfully valuable in
making lif worth living to men who can earn livings and are 0
busy at it that they are sore pressed for, time to live. We like division uf
'...
labor bet\ een men and v omen,- uch divi ion, by and large, as has b~en prevalent in all
times; and if girls are to be taught, and expected to do for them elves, such things (like
maintenance) as men could do for them, who are going 10 do for men the things that never
will be done for them or for the world unless the\'· are done bv women?
Well, well; we propound to ourselves all the;e perplexitie~ as though we could ~ettle
/
them. We ettle them? We shall have the privileg~ of looking on; not much more
I
than that. The contemporary American girl will settle them for herself. Here
he is: bone of our bone. flesh of our l1esh. but th product of her own time
:lnd not quite of our, "'hat we could give her she ha ; what we can
till give her she will have, and more than thah- more than ever
provide
• that her prepwas or ever will be in our gil t. The haping
influences that greer 11<:r on the thresh hold of
aration and 'equipI1lent shal'l be tht'
womanhood are nor quite tho e that shaped her
mother. This is not quite, no, nor by a good
'Olinde, t and most thorough
Jeal, the world it was even thirty years agu.
Ihal can be gi\'en her. :,1t is a
What do most of the morhers of likely daughter~
matter of faith that she will. do·tor the
find?
hat their daughters aspire to \'ariou,
world wha I her Ill;lther did b,efore her;
things that t~e mothers do not see the wisdolll
:l~~e . .J.nd ,some.thin~
more but she will
of. The mothers are the pal tern women of their
time. They are the women who, all things COI1":0 it somewhat dilerently; . in her own
~idered, have done the most important work that.
way, and not pre.:isely as her mother did. Une wuuld think. to see her
women do, and best fulfilled their destiny.. Wisely, amI naturally, they
out of doors, that she was all for sport, and found the mainspring of exwant their daughters to do the same. and they try to bring them to it by
the steps with which their own experience has made them familiar. But
istence in the chase after plea~ure. Surely in that aspect' she is delightful· to regard, the most pleasing and inspiring of all the orn!1ments upon
not all the daughters walk with docility in the beaten path. They have
their own ideas and preferences, based on small knowledge and inadequatl·
the face of nature. ' To adorn creation, being ont; importan,t .thing that
~he is here for, there can be nothing but grateful approval of her spirited
experience, and yet persistent and important because there is in them the
germ o( the difference between two generations in an age in which the
. discharge of that duty. .,
, .
'.
'
A very, very interesting world this is in these day.s . a!ld with an
conditions of life are changing with unprecedented speed. When a motr.~r
says, .. I do not understand the girls of this generation." that is doubtless
enormous variety of fTlatters.of compelling importanl.:c to be attended to.
Who that really knows ollr out-door girl doubts that she wiN attend to
an old story, for it is not a novelty for mothers and daughters not to see
with a single eye. But a feature that seems to mark our time as peculiar
her share of them, and -not onlv to the out-door matters. but to the
is the number of contemporary mothers who make that confession; th~·
. duties af the drawi~-room and' the kit e d h
uer)' and tht"
number who are constrained tu wonder what manner of girl they ha\'.:
~.:hoolroom:andof t~e dHIDi~~;oog ~J.,' .
of politics r
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THE UNCERTAIN HEART
,&J ELL lOT FLO WE R.
Illustrations b' Edward Poucher
'rHE girl was

uncertain, which
made it very awkward for the men.
She was always
glad to see Stephen
Holman, but she
was also always
glad to see Robert
Waite, and neither
could say that he: recdve:d any evidence of favor
that was not given to the other as well. She
was quite hohest about it, too, frankly admitting
that she liked them both.
"You're a nice boy," she told Stephen, "and
1 'm awfully fond of you, but I can't promise to
marry you-yet. You see, I'm not quite sure:
ahout myself,"
In a similar way she replied to Robert when
h~ offen~d her his heart and home and income.
"I must have time to think," she said~ "I
re:ally don't know just how I feel, and I must n't
make anv mistake, It's too
bad that- both of you ar~ '0
awfully nice,"
urelv, that showed candor
and lack of guile, but it did
not make the two young men

kre:st in the public welfare: by becoming a can- ocrats. so the on.:
didate for the nomination for city attorney on offset the other and
the Republican ticket, and this naturally made' neither did much
the situation altogether delightful to the inter- harm. Robert was
ested girl. No matter what happened, she could also nominated.
now feel that her influence had dQne a service
The girl
was
to the community, for she was sure that these bound to no party,
two were the best possible men who could be pinning her faith to
named for the office. But there was nothing in men rather than
the situation to assist her in making up her measures, ar.d she
mind.
could not see that her problem had been made
.. You are both so earnest and good," she said any' easier. She rejoiced with both, but she
to one and then to the other, .. that my heart , gav~ definite promise to neither.
is fairly split between you. I 'm sure I should
"You are splendid," she said to Stephen. " It
b~ happy with either, but I should be so sorry
is flalfering that so fine a man should care for
for the one I refused, And it is such a serious
me; but my heart does not yet speak plainly."
matter for me."
"~u are superb," she said to Robert. "I
It occurred to them: that it was somewhat am, p'roud of the love of so strong a man; but
serious for them, also, but they had to make the , my heart is perplexed,"
best of it. There was no doubt that she was
Each pressed for a definite answer, but that
really puzzled herself.
troublesome heart could not decide between them,
.. But," she added, "one or the other will
.. I like you very much," she said to each in
,
turn. "I like you both so very
much that it would b~ painful tu
, I
disappoint either. I hall lea\'e
it to the voter-."

,

" The supporters of each were struggling with their candidates"

love: one: anoth~r. They met occasionally at her
home, and Ih~v w~r: studiously p:>lite, but elsewhere thev gav," each other black looks. Pe:rhaps the girl fo'und this condition of affairs flatlering to her vanity: at any rat~, she remained
painstakingly im?artiaL
Then Stephen b~cam~ a candidate for the
nomination for city attorn~v on the Oemocratic
licket. The girl had high" ideals in the line of
man's civic duty, so this seemed to he a masterstrokt', Her ideas on the subject were som~
what haz\', hut she had heard it discussed at
the Ethic'al Club, and, in a general way, she
made it dear that she had the highest respect
lor the man who served the public well. Be~ide~, political success gaw a man prominenct'
Ihat was pleasing 10 a girl who liked him and
believed in him,
Thereupon Robert demonstrated his, dt'~p in-

sure:ly prove hims~lf Ihe more worthv soon, and
then my heart will speak."
This was egotistical and unfair, but. love being blind, nei ther of the suitors saw anything in
it except that success depended upon success-·
success in love upon success in politics, It may
be admitted, however, in extenuation of their
blindness. that the girl was prettily, although
superficially, serious, and that there was soniething tantalizingly seductive in the way she confe:ssed her troublesome doubts.
Stephen went after the Democratic nomination with the enthusiasm of a man whose lif.:
depended upon winning. and he ~ot it, Incidentally. he took advantage of such opportunities as offered to make it clear that Robert
was no sort of a man for the Republican nomination. but the views of a Democrat on the
availability uf a Republican did not carry much
weight, Then, too, Robert was giving such
time as' ht' could spare to demonstrating that
Stephen would be an absurd choice for tht' Dem-

II.

The situation, as Stephen Holman dis u cd
it with his campaign manager. Ben Greene. was
distinctlv favorable. Nevertheless, Greene was
disposed to enter a mild protest.
" Don't you think," he asked, ",that you are
making your part of this tight a little too
pasonal? "
.. Personal! " exclaimed Holman. "Of course
it's personal! I 'm in this thing to make the
fur fly,"
"Quite right," conceded Greene. "Fight hard
when you go in, of course: but the point I take
is that you seem to forget there is anybody else
on the ticket."
"Certainly," admitted Holman, "What du
I care about the rest of the ticket?"
" At the same time," persisted Greene. "\'OU
dun't seem to care as much for your own victory
as vou do for Waite's' defeat." ,
:, Right agai!1," returned Holman, "Waite is
tht' man I '01 aft r. a
" . { sine:ss is tu
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do him up ~ood and plenty. I want to fix him
.. He's dead," asSerted Greene; "he's as good
.. I don't believe," said Whitfield, .. that he'll
so,he won't dare show his head. That's going as nailed up in a political and matrimonial coffin. do as well as that burlesque independent candito elect me, anyhow, for there's nobody else in , No self-respecting girl can afford to look at him. date, Bliss."
the race."
Why, you'll have him out of the running for her,
" And," persisted Waite, getting down to his
.. Only Bliss, the independent," suggested even if he could be elected city attorney."
real interest in,he campaign, .. can you imagine
Gteene.
"That's the way it seems to me."
any girl-especi~:ly the daughter of a man of
" And he is n't really in it.','
.. And you've got the sensation of this cam- some wealth-giving anything but contempt to
.. No, he is n't really in it. But, Steve,
such an advocate of destruction? "
there's no getting away from the fact that you
" What's a girl got to do with it ?"
don't seem to realize that there's any party or
asked Whitfield.
any candidates or anything except Waite,
"Oh, she's left the choice
and the others don't like it."
of a husband to the
.• That's all there is for me," admitted
voters," e~c1aimed
Holman. "I don't give a hang for
Waite, reddellthe office, and I don't think he does,
ing. " Rather
either. You might say that he and
a' strange
I are playing for side stakes, and
thing, but
I've just got to put him down
- we II,
and out. If I don't, he gets
the girl."
"Miss Dayton?" asked
Greene.
"Miss Winifred Dayton,"
said Holman.
"Oh! " ejaculated Greene.
"And I've got him! " declared Holman.
" You're certainly giving
him a nasty time of it," agreed
(jreene.
"There's more to come,"
assened Holman.
"Wait
until I get after him to-morrow night."
He paused a
moment, and then went on
with confidential. emphasis.
.. He's plutocratic in all his
business and personal affiliations: he's a paid agent of the
trusts. Is that the kind of a
man this town wants for city
attorney?"
.. Hardly."
.. He begarrhisprofessional ~,
.. Simultaneously each man pulled a .lraw"
career in the legal department
of a street railroad, and he
still acts in an advisory capacity when local.J~gis- paign. There won't be anything to it but you." . that's what makes me so deeply interested:;'
lation is desired."
.
.. You 've got her," said Whitfield, promptly.
.. I could n't see it any other way myself."
" If you can show that-"
Holman, for the moment, was wholly satisfied "Why, he's proletarian. I don't know exactly
.. I can prove it. I tell you, I've been giving with himself and his prospects.
what that is, but he's it. When are you going
his record my personal attention, and I 'vel donli
A situation, however, never looks just the to spring this stuff? "
.. In my next speech."
some hard work. What does this look like?"
same to opposing interests, especially when the
He took some papers from his pocket and opponents are ignorant of each other's plans.
.. Better let me have it printed. too," adhanded one of them to his manager and friend.
Waite and his friends could not see that Holman vised Cole.
,. A receipt!" exclaimed Greene; "a r~ceipt had even a faint glimmer of a chance; but that
"Good enough," agreed Waite. .. Can't hit
for money paid to Waite as the representative was because Waite and his friends knew what
him too hard to suit me. I want to show that
of the Merchants' Tunnel Company. Say! that's very startling disclosures they were about to there's nothing to him but the makings of a
Kreat! Why, that company has been trying to make. Whitfield and Cole were discussing the cheap dem~gogue. I 'm after the girl, you unsteal millions in franchise rights from the city."
subject w.ith Waite about the time that Holman derstand; the office is all right, but the girl is
.. Have I got him?" asked Holman, gloatingly. decided he was as good as elected already.
the main thing. That's why I have kept this
.. He's an anarchist! " declared Waite.
so quiet: I was afraid he'd drop out and not
.. He has n't one chance in a thousand," an.. A socialist, at least," said Whitfield; .. at give me a chance to explode my bomb."
swered Greene.
.. You'll lift him," said Cole. .. He'll think
.. Of course," Holman conceded magnani- any rate he's no D~mocrat, and the party never
mously, .. the mere fact that he has represented will be able to stand for his views. Let's see he's sat down on a dynamite cartridge the very
moment that it 'opened up for business."
this corporation in some matters is not proof those clippings again."
.. I rather think so myself," said Waite, comthat he has been personally connected with any
Waite spread a number of clippings and other
of the skulduggery; but it raises a very strong papers on the table, and Whitfield, looking them placently.
presumption of unfitness for any position of trust over, read extracts to the other two. They all
Some slight hint of both plans happening to
with the city, and the feeling of the public to- related to speeches that Holman had made or to reach the ears of an old campaigner, his face
ward the tunnel company is uncompromisingly articles he had written. Some were newspaper was observed to light up with gleeful anticipahostile just now. It does n't seem to me that clippings, and some were in the form of affidavits
tiori, and he was heard to remark, .. There's
the voters are in the humor to entrust the city's as to what certain people had heard him say; certainly going to be something doin~ presently."
legal affairs to a man who is identified with a but all advocated radical measures for the instiI I I.
corporation that has become hateful to all hon- tution of complete state socialism, even to the
est citizens because of its efforts at corruption confiscation of all private property.
.. You don't believe those vile things that
and thievery."
"Of course," conceded Waite. wishing to be Waite says of me, do you?" ;asked Holman,
.. He won't get one vote in ten!" declared fair, .. some of these things were written during anxiously.
.. Oh, no," was Miss Dayton's cheerful reply.
Greene, enthusiastically. "His other corpora- his callow college days, and it is not at all certion affiliations are bad enough, but that receipt
tain that he still adheres strictly to these views',
.. I've heard about campaign lies before, and I
is a clincher. What are you going to do with it?" but is it safe to entrust the leg"al affairs of the don't believe all that he says about you an~'
.. Let 'em have it in my speech to-morrow city to a man who has been tainted with what more than I believe all that you say about him."
is practically anarchy? "
.. But every word I've said is true," insisted
night."
.. In the face of that," asserted Cole, .. he
, " Let me have it lithographed and printed on
Holman.'
can't hold half his party vote.• Why, Bob, if it
handbills, too," urged Greene.
': Is it? .. she asked. her brow wrinkling with
.. All right," acquiesced Holman; and then he was n't for the necessary formality of having annoyance.
added exultingly... do you think he'll get tho.' some ballots cast, you might as well take. the
Oi Hi~e'dh:9)O--~'...,e ~- ..""
girl? ..
oath of office now."
l f'tml;mud vII paK~'
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OBSERV'ANT correspondent recently wrote
from Shanghai to a ew York newspaper:
"China has missed catching the fire of
the West in the manner of Japan, and has lain
.
idle and -supine while neighbor and foreigner despoiled her. Her statesmanship has been languid and irresolute, and her armie slow and spiritless
in the field. Observers who know Chin'a, and are familiar at the same time
wit'h the symptoms of opium, say that it is as if the .listless symptoms of
th~ drug were to be seen in the very nation itself.
Many conclude that
the milifary and political inertia of the Chinese is due to the special prevalence of t~e opium habit among the two classes of Chinamen directly
responsible: both the soldier and the scholars, among whom all the civil
and political post are held in monopoly, are notoriously addicted to
opium."
.
The point which these articles should make clear is that opium is
the evil thing which is not only holding China back but is also actually
threatening to bring about the most complete demoralization and decadence that any large portion of the world has ever experienced. It is
evident, in thi day of extended trade interests, that such a paralysis of
lhe hugest and the most industrious of the great races would amount to
:I world-disaster. Already the United States i suffering from the weakne s of the Chinese Government in Manchuria, which permits Japan to
.:ontrol in the Manchurian province and to discriminate against American
trade. This discrimination would appear to be one strong reason for the
sailing of the battle-ship fl~et to the Pacific. If this relatively small
result of China's weakne s and inertia can arouse great nations and can
playa part in the moving of great fleets, it is not difficult to imagine the
world-importance of a complete breakdown.
Every great Western
noltion has a trade or territorial footing in China to defend and maintain.
Every great Western nation is watching the complicated Chinese situation with sleepless eyes. SUC'l a breakdown might quite possibly mean
the unconditional surrender of China's destiny into the hands of japan;
which, with japan's growing desire to dominate the Pacific, and with it
the world, might quite possibly mean the rapid approach of the great
international conflict.
.

An Example of the Economic Waste of Evil
We have seen, in the course of these articles, that China appears to
be almost completely in the grasp of her master vice. The opium curse
in China is a dreadful example of the economic waste of evil. It has not
only lowered the vitality, and therefore the efficiency of men, women, and
.:hildren in all walks of life, but it has also crowded the healthier crops
off the land, usurped no small part of the industrial life, turned the balance of trade against China, plunged her into wars, loaded her with indemnity charges. taken away part of her territory, and made her the
plundering ground of the nations. She has been compelled to look indolently on while japan, alight with the fire of progress, has raised her
brown head proudly among the peoples of the West. So China has at
last b~en driven to make a desperate stand against the encroachments of
the curse which is wrecking her. The fight is on to-day. It is plain that
China is sincere; she must be sinc~re, because h~r only hope lies in conqu~ring opium.
She has turned for help to Great Britain, for Britain's
Indian Go\'ernm~nt developed the opium trad~ (" for purposes of foreign
.:omm~rce only") and continues to-day to pour a flood of the drug into
the channels of Chinese trade. Once China thought to drug out the
Indian drug by producing it herself, as a preliminary controlling of the
traffic. but she has newr been able to develop a grade of opium that can
.:ampete with the brown paste from the Ganges Valley.
This summing-up brings us to a consideration of two questions
which must be considered sooner or later by the people of the civilized
world:
I.
Can China hope to .:onquer the opium curse without the help of
(i r,',n Britain?
2.
What is (Jr~at Britain doing to help her i'
In attempting to work out the answer to these questions, we must
thInk of them simply as practical problems bearing on the trade, the territorial development, and the military and naval power of the nations.
\Ve must try for the present to ignore the mere moral and ethical suggestions which the questions arouse.

China Has No Common Language or Currency
hrst, then: ..:an China, single-handed, possiblv sun:eed in this fight,
now going on, against the slow paral\'sis of opium?
China is not a nation in thl' sense in which we ordinarily use the
word. If Wl' picture to ourselvl's the wuntries of Europe, with their
,lltrcfl'nt lan~uages and ditfl'rent ..:ustoms, drawn together into a loose
,unfeder:ltion under the gowrnment of a conquering race, we shall 'have
,urne ,null .:onception oi what this Chinese .. nation" really is. The
peoples of'these ditfen'nt European cuuntrie, are :III Caucasians: the dif-

ferent peoples of China are all
Mongolians. These
Chinese peo pie s
speak eighteen or
t we n ty distinct
languages, each divided into almost
innumerable dialects and sub-dialects.
They are
governed by Mancliu,or Tartar, conquerors who spring
from a different stock,
wear diffe~ent costumes,
and speak, among themselves, a language wholly
different from any of the
eighteen or twenty native
tongues.
In making this point clear,
it is necessary only to cite a few
illustrations. There is not even
a standard of currency in China.
Each province or group of provinces has
its own standard tael, differing greatly
in value from the tael which may be
the basis of value in the next province
or group. There is no government coinage whatever. All the mints
ar~ privately owned and are run for profit in supplying the local d~
mand for currency, and the basis of this currency is the Mexican dollar, a
foreign unit. They make dollar bills in Honan province. I went into
Chili province and offered some of these Honan bills in exchange for pur.:hases. The merchants merely looked at them and shook their heads.
" Tientsin dollar have got? " was the question. So the money of a community or a province is simply a local commodity and has either a lower
value or no value elsewhere, for the simple reason that the average
Chinaman knows only his local money and will accept no other. The
diversity of language is as easily observed as the diversity of coinage.
On the wharves at Shanghai you can hear a Canton Chinaman and a
Shanghai Chinaman talking together in pidgin English, their only means
of communication. When I was traveJing in the Northwest, I was ac.:osted in French one day by a Chinese station-agent, on the Shansi Railroad, who frankly said t)lat he was led to speak to me, a foreigner, by
the fact that he was a .. foreigner" too. With his blue gown and his
black pigtail, he looked to me no different from the other natives; but he
told me that he found the language and customs of Shansi .. difficult,"
and that he sometimes grew homesick for his native city in the South

The .. Interests" That Suffer by Reform in China
That the Chinese of different provinces rcally regard one another
as foreigners may be illustrated by the fact that, during the Boxer
troubles about Tientsin, it was a common occurrence for the northern
soldiers to shoot down indiscriminatel\' with the white men any Cantonese who appeared within rifle-shot. .
This diversity, probably a result of the cost and
difficulty of travel, is a factor in the immense inertia
which hinders all progress in China. People who differ
in coinage, language, and customs, who have never been
taught to "think imperially" or in terms other than
those of the village or city, can not easily be led into
.:ooperation on a large scale. It is difficult enough,
Heaven knows, to effect any real change in the govern·
ment of an American city or state, or of the nation, let
alone effecting any real chang!:'s in the habi ts of men.
Witness our own struggle again t graft. Witness also
the vast struggle against the liquor traftic now going
on in a score of our states. Even in this land of ours,
which is so new that there has hardlv been time to
form traditions; which is alert to the v;lue of change
and quick to I.eap in the direct ion of progress; which
is essentially homogeneous in structure, with but one
language, innumerable Jailv nl'\\'spaper", and a close
network of fast. com·
fortable railway train,
to keep the various comIllunities in touch with
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the prevailing idea of
the moment, how easy
clo we find it to
w i p e . 0 u t racet rae k gambling,
'a . or to make
our Insurance law
really effective, or
to check the corrupt practices of
corporations, or to
e tablish the principle of local municipal ownership?
To put it in still
another light, how easy do
we find it to bring about
a change which the great
majority of u agree would
be for the better, such a
making over the costly, cumbersome expres bus i n e s $
into a government parcel
post?
But lhere are large money interests which
would suffer by such reform .you say? True:
and there are large money interests suffering
by the opium reforms in China, relatively as
large as any money interests we have in this country. The opium reforms
affect the large and the small farmers, the manufacturers, the transportation companies, the bankers. the commission men. the hundreds of
thousands of shopkeepers. and the government revenues, for the opium
traffic is an almost inextricable strand in the fabric of Chinese commerce.
In addition to these bewildering complications of the problem. there i~
the discouraging inertia to overcome of a land which, far from being alert
and active. is sunk in the lethargy of ancient local custom.
The Immensity of China's Reform Problem
No, in putting down her master vice, China must not only overcome
all the familiar economic difficulties that tend to block reform everywhere.
but, in addition, must find a way to rouse and energize the most backward and (out~ide of the age-old grooves of conduct and government) th~
most unmanageable empire in the world.
On what element in her population must China rely to put thiS
huge reform into effect? On the officials, or mandarins, who carry out
the governmental edicts in every province, administer Chinese justice, and
control the military and finances. But of these officials, more than
ninety p~r cent. have been known to be opium smokers, and fully fifty
per cent. have been financially interested in the trade.
Still another obstacle blocking reform is the
powerful example and widespread influence of the
Treaty Ports. Perhaps the white race is .. superior" to the yellow; I shall not dispute that notion
here. But one fact which I know personally is
that everyone of the Treaty Ports, where the
white men Tuk, including the British crown colony
of Hongkong: chose last year to maintain its
opium revenue regardless of the protests of the
Chine e officials.
Putting down opium in China would appear
to be a pretty big job. The" vest-;d interests,"
yellow and white, are against a change: the personal habits of the officials themselves work against
it; the British keep on pouring in their Indian
opium; and by way of a positive force on the
affirmative side of the question there would
appear to be only the lethargy and i1Jlpotence
of a decadent. chaotic race. How would you
like to tackle a problem of this magnitude.
a Yuan Shi K'ai and Tong Shao·i have
done? Try t9 organize a campaign in your
home town against the bill-board nuisarice;
,Igainst corrupt politics: against drink or
cigarettes. Would it be
easy to succeed? When
you have thought over
,omc of the dIfficulties

that would block ou on ever hand, multiply
them by fifty thou?and and then take off our
hat toTongShao-i and YuanShiK'ai. Person:
ally, I think I should prefer undertaking to
stamp out drink in Europe. I should know. of course, that it would
be rather a difficult bu ines , hut still it would be ea.sier than thi Chinese proposi tion.
So much for the difficulties of the problem. Suppose now we take
a look at the results of the first year of the fight. There are no exact
tatistics to be had, but based as it is on personal travel and ob ervatioll.
on reports of traveling officials, merchants, missionarie, and of other
journalists who have been in regions which I did not reach, I think my
stimate should be fairly accurate. Remember, this is a fight to a finish.
If the Chine e Government lose, opium will win.
Princely qpium Smokers Suspended from Office
The plan of the Government, let me repeat, is brielly as follow:
rirst, the area under poppy cultivation is to be decreased about ten p'er
cent, each year, until that cultivation ceases altogether; and simu!taneously the British Government is to be requesteo to decrease the exportation of opi:.;m from India ten per cent. each year. Second, all opium
dens or place where couches or lamps are supplied for public smoking
are to be closed at once under penalty of confiscalion. Third. all person~
who purcha e opium at sale shops are to be registered, and the amount
upplied to them to be diminished from month to month. Meantim~.
I he farmer i to be given all possible advice and aid in the matter of substituting some other crop for the poppy. opium cures and hospitals an'
to be established as widely as po sible; and preachers and lecturers are
to be sent out to explain the dangers of opium to the illiterate million.
The central government at Peking started in by giving the high
officials six months in which to change their habits. At the end of that
period a large number were suspended from office, including Prince Chuau
and Prince Jui.
In one opium province, Shansi. we have seen that the enforcemeni
was at the start effective. The evidence. gathered with some difficult\'
ftoRl residents and travelers, from roadside gossip, and from talks with
officials, all went to show that the dens in all the leading cities were
dosed. that the manufacturers of opium and its accessories were going
out of business. and. that the farmers were beginning to limit their
.-rops.
The enforcements in the adjoining province, Chih-li. in which lies
Peking, was also thoroughly effective at the start. The opium dens in
dll the large cities were closed during the spring, and the restaurants
and disorderly houses which had formerly served opium to their customers surrendered their lamps and implements. T.hroughout the other
provinces north of the Yangtse River, while there was evidence of a
fairly consistent attempt to enforce the new regulations. the results were
not altogether satisfying. Along the central and southern. coast, from
Shanghai to Canton, the enforcement was effective in about half the
important centers of population. In Canton. or Kwangtung province.
the prohibition was practically complete.
Public Orators Exhorting the People to Give Up the Drug
The real test of the prohibition movement is to come in the great
interior provinces of the South, Yunnan and Kweichou, and in the huge
Western province of Sze-chuan. It is in these regions that opium has
had its strongest grip on the people. and where the financial and agricultural phases of the problems are most acute. AlI.observersrecognized
that it was unfair to expect immediate and complete prohibition in these
regions, where opium growing is quite as grave a question as opium
smoking. The beginning of the enforcement in Sze-chuan seems to have
been. cautious but sincere. I n this one province. the share of the imperial
tax on opium alone, over and above local needs, amounts to more than
$2,000.000 (gold), and. thanks to the constant demands of the foreign
powers for their" indemnity" money, the Imperial Government is hardly
In a position to forego its demands on the provinces.
But recognizing
that .a new revenue must be built up to supplant the ()Id, the three new
opium commissioners of Sze~chuanhave begun by preparing addresses
explaining the evils of opium, and sending out" public orators" to deliver them to the people. They have also used the local newspapers
extensively for their educational work; and they have sent out the
provincial police to make lists of all opium smokers, post their names on
the outside of their houses. and make certain that they will be debarred
from all public employment and from posts of honor. The chief commissioner. Tso, declares that he will clear .Chen-tu, t~e provincial capital,
a city of 400,000 inhabitants, of opium within four years; and no one
seems to doubt that he will do it as effectively as he has cleared the
streets of the beggars for w~ich Chen-tu was formerly notorious. When
I ("(J"r1l1d~" "" 1>"1{'" ~'(J ;651
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.. Over the top of the paper two
beady eyes-.,agerly watching ..

MAKIN' ME FADDER ENJOY
AKE the imp W.IS pretending to read; and
• this was absurd, for in the tenement room
he sat in the darkest corner. The warm flood
of light from the lamp showed onJy :wo sharp
dangling legs, with one stocking mightily torn at
the knee; two small, grimy hands clutching the big
newspaper: and over the top of the paper a
shock of black hair, a dark, high forehead, and
two beady eyes-eagerly watching. His mother
stood bv the stove, whence came delicious odors
of supp~r. But supper was only a safe, happy
goal; Jake's mind was intent on the moments
between, and his eyes were set on his father.
" If supper don't come quick," he growled to
himself, .. some feller will g~t a big beatin' up."
Inch by inch the "feller's" anxious legs dr~w
up, stiff and cold. .. Aw, keep yer nerve!" he
muttered.
His father was a giant-prematurely old. His
heavv, uncouth shoulders had settled wearilv
over - the table; in his massive, hairv face the
deep-set eyes were fixed on the N~w - York Yiddish Daily News, fixed in a nervous, frowning
stare; and while he read one long, white, bony
hand lav stretched .out before him; now and
then the' sweat-shop fingers twitched from sheer
fatigue.
This dread of Jake's had no foundation in the
past. In all the twelve years of the imp's
voung life, this big, slow hand had nev~r struck
him. It had been just the other way. Two
years hefore. back in South Russia, on the night
of shouts and poundings at doors, when the
C..ossacks rod~ through the streets and the
drunken .. Black Hundreds" rushed into the
(~hetto, h~ had fdt this hand and arm lift him.
hold him in a grip of steel, and bear him far out
of it all to a quier plaa in the woods and a
warm reassuring bonfir~. Hardly a word had
h...:n spoken, but from that night the imp had
idolized the giant.
That gloomy old past seemed now far back in
Ihe shadows; for Jake had come to a hrand-new
world. a dazzling. roaring, thrilling world, where
he had swiftly grown old and wise. Through
Ihe canyon-like streets, where on summer evenings th~ push-cart torches flicker and flare in two
l'ndless rows by the curbstones and between the
rows the pav~ments are black with a surging.
laughing, jahbering mass-this imp of night had
Jarted and peered into every kind of human excitement. Furious hargaining. quarrels, henp...cking. bullying; stealthy picking of pock~ts.
chas:s. arrests; tenement fires and thundering
engines, black, whirling smoke and red tongues
of flame; .:amical. lurching drunken men whom
you poked from behind and deftly eluded; hurdvgllrdies and amhllianc... wagon-; hig brass hands.
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election parades. loud, impassioned street-wagon
speeches-all this and more, that is better unsaid, he had watched till his eyes had danced or
scowled or solemnly stared. The delights of his
life were boundless.
But at home, in silent, hungry times like this,
into his deep, fierce love for his father a shadow
had been creeping night by night. For, watching the massive face by the lamp, Jake had sized
his father up according to the new-world standards and found him guilty of the crime which
is punished above all other crimes, the crime of
being slow. Coming to New York to make a
fresh start, the giant had worked in a sweatshop. He had worked fiercely with all that was
in him to reach the pace that the young men
set; straining all day, even bringing work back
to the tenement room and bending over it lat.:
at night. But it did no good; his hands, his
eyes, his thoughts, all were hopelessly slow.
His work brought just enough to keep them
alive. The imp's little suit was ragged; his
shoes had many patches; and in bad times like
these they were often very hungry. In the race
for a better living, this group was left behind.
And in the face of the giant, in his deep-set eyes.
in certain darting looks, and again in thoughtful,
frowning stares, there was a minging of shame
and of dull, slow, rising rage.
Long and hard had Jake tried to think out
schemes to give to the big. slow man some part
of his own gay, thrilling life. To live in such
streets and get riot a flash of the fun-" Aw.
it's foolish," Jake would mutter. .. Foolish,
foolish! "
.. What kin a feller do," he asked himself, over
and over... to make his fadder enjo,y?"
A month ago he thought he had hit it. With
the help of Izzy, his chum, he had earned a
few pennies, played hooky from school. and
launched into the newspaper business. And because he was as quick and shrewd as his father
was slow. he had made in one week four dollars
and seventeen cents. The seventeen cents he
had spent, the rest he had given 'his father to
ease the tightening strain. But the giant had
leaned far over and squeezed his arm till it
ached, and had then turned away and said in a
low, unnatural voice, .. No! You stay in school! ..
So that scheme was dropped, or. rather, postponed for another two years. In the meantime,
to tide over dangerous moments, Jake's sharp
mind had found another diversion, which for a
season worked with amazing success This was

a tenement fire. When th~ big immigrant saw
the engines, the helmeted men, the swift, bold,
seizing a situation; planning the fight in an
instant, and going to work with a rush; saw
all that he himself lacked turned not to grinding
him down but to saving the lives of his neighbors-then he would stand on the pavement
open-mouthed, his whole huge face a smile of
admiring wonder. In th~ Ghetto the fires are
common as the dirt. And night after night, when
things had grown tense at home, the imp had
jerked the giant out after the engines, shouting:
.. Fire, fadder! Come out to de fire! Aw,
come on, come on out an' enjoy!"
But a few nights ago, when he had proposed
it, it met with refusal so savage he had not
dared to try it again. So this scheme too was
done with.
And watching here to-night, every dragging
moment sharpened Jake's suspense. His father
had always been kind; but you can never tell
about any man, no matter how well you know
him. In the streets, where the human mass
from all over the world is mixed as in a tremendous caldron, Jake had seen men quickly
change. This look of rebellion he had seen
rising on thousands of faces down in the streets;
and from his chums he had heard how it led to
long, silent" grouches" at home, sudden anger,
cuffs, and even hard beatings.
He shot a glance at the stove, an impatient
glance. And then he looked back at his father.
The giant had turned and was staring straight
at him. but seeing nothing. Up went the leg~.
.. In j~st about two minutes more," thought
.lake... de fun is about ter begin! ..
.
A moment later. with a loud ru.stle, his paper
dropped to the floor. From far in the distance.
but rising high above all the Ghetto's rough
habel of sounds. the sharp. irregular shrieks of
an engine were coming louder. louder! The imp
sat rigid in his chair. His face grew tense with
hope, then dubious, and finally very disgusted.
The engine had passed to the east.
"Aw, wot's de use of 'em, anyhow!" He
glanced again at that' ominous light in the
.giant's restless eyes. The fire was here, right
h~re in the room'
Inspirations, human resolves to do great
deeds, these often come in a flash. Jake caught
his breat.h and started slightly back in his chair.
For just one moment his black eyes gleamed as
his mind traveled over his scheme. Then cautiously he rose. He slipped slowly out of the
room. and went down the many flights of stairs
in reckless leaps and bounds.
For a few minutes longer the hand on the
[Conclttdrd Oil
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BILL AND THE MAGIC CORAL
BY JOHN

:[HIiGovernmentdecidedthat it
.. . needed a thirty-foot dock in .
Honolul\.l, and in due time the contract was let
10 the Il,lterisland Construction Company for
the digging ofsome thousands of yards of coral out
of thl' reef that girds the island of Oahu. The
c~nstr'uction company's engineers measured out
an immense rectangle, of which one end was in the
pale-blue waters of the bay, and the other end ran
.IIP among the wharves of Kakaako. Then came
~he. dredger. the' dynamite crew, and my disrep'utabl~ friend, Bill, who sat on a perch behind
the eighty-foot skel boom and handled the
twenty-five ton shovel as easily as if it were a
porridge spoon.
.
I called Bill my friend because he had taken
the liberty, one night, to escort me from a hula
dance just at the point where the premibe danstllSe abandoned her shark-skin tambourine for
a knife. During this festivity, when huge Kanakas were kneading me between their sweating
shoulders and dark hands brushed my neck
with knotted fingers, some one had jerked me off
my feet, bent me double over a sinewy arm, and
heaved me bodily out into the clean night.
When I got my breath, Bill apologized briefly
and then accepted a drink at my hands. "That
Annie Pahulo had it all fixed up," he explained,
"and the place W:lS full of her friends. No
plac~ :It all for you."
Th~ next morning, after reading the Advertiser and learning that the m~lee had cost the
lives of five, I hunted my rescuer out of a house
in Palama and thanked him again. He drew
himself up, spread thin hand on my shoulder,
and said that it did n't matter. " Hate to see a
haole g.:t hurt in a native row," he said. .. But
I 'm glad to meet you. My name is Bill-Bill
of Baltimore, as I told· you last night. Shall
we try an eye-opener? ..
He disappeared that afternoon into the
shadowy main-deck of the Caroline, where he
was a' water-tender. He reappeared, a week
later. in my own bed at Freeth's, and explained,
when I woke him up, that he had expected to
find me at home, but, failing, had fallen asleep.
I spent the remainder of the night on a cot out
among the mosquitoes, and rose at last, under
Bill's exhortation, to tell where I kept my razors.
I:-Ie shaved. emptied a half-bottle of whisky,
rolled a cigarette, and bade me good morning
with perfect self-possession.
After this I had a netting spread over the cot
and was not surprised to find Bill making himself at home when the Caroline was in port.
.. I can't go the natives every day," he would
sa\'. " I like 'em at sea and once in a while.
B~t they get on my nerves. You're a fool to
buy Scotch when gin is cheaper. Not that' I
don't appreciate the Scotch. I must be going."
Within six months it suddenly occurred to
me that Bill was not just the companion I
needed. He was white, but lacked respectability. He had a gentleman's tastes, but failed to
distinguish between my shirts and his. Also, he
drank too much. So I approached him delicately on the subject, and received a formal
apology.
.. Somehow, I took to you from the first,"
he said, letting his dark eyes rest on mine
amiably.
"But I understand perfectly, my
dear fellow. One can't, of course, be too easy.
The shirts I shall return. The whisky, I am
sorry to say, I can't. I 'm kapu in Honoluluterritorial drunkard, you see. Nobody allowed
to sell to me. But I shall keep track of you."
He shook hands with affable composure and
departed, I~aving behind (most amazing incongruity !) a decided odor of violet essence.
I found him months afterwards on the big
dredger. He reached down from his seat among
the levers and shook hands. His eyes rested on
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freely sometimes: A chunk of
coral broke in a plank hy mv
lllu31raled by GERRIT.A. BENEKER
engines last night.".
We sat down amid the gear and I listened
to the hiss of the steam. through the safety valvr.
A native fireman straightened' himself in the
fire-pit and grinned uJ:l at me.
.. Bimeby hell," he said.
Bill smiled at me f.aintly.
.
.. Seems as if there was an unusual lot of that
article in this business," he said. .. One of the
dynamiters struck the switch too soon yesterdav
and we picked him out of the brake-gear. I don't
go much on these explosives. They're too uncertain. Give me reliable machinery." He put
his hand on a lever, and the drum gathered in a
dozen links of chain as an Italian gathers spaghetti
off his plate. The dredge surged back a fathom
and brought up against the dolphins. .. That 's
No. I," said Bill. " A little one to test the wiring. Now, hold on!"
I held on while a vast whirlpool sucked the
dredge downward till the water foamed in forward. Something let go of us and we shot upward to a deep roar that seemed to come from
under my f~et. Bill stretched out his arm and
I heard a chain clank. Then a breaker rose in
.. It wa. the baby with the pigtails"
the opening where the boom went outboard, and
I was up to my waist in seething brine.
The dredge settled back to its moorings and
me in friendly fashion; then he clasped his thin
Bill coughed. .. I hate that smell," he said petfingers about a lever again, and the dredge
tishly... It makes my throat dry. You have n't
surged to the tug of the shovel down deep in
the coral. As the. big chain strained in and the a drink about you, have you?"
I had not, and said so. A second explosion
brine poured down around the drums I suddenly
saw a new man in Bill. The chief engineer of deafened me and a third threw me, face down,
the construction company noticed my changed amid the raffle of chain and cable. Bill lifted me
expression. He nodded. .. The best mechanic and set me beside him. "To-morrow they'll swear
I ever saw. We had thn:e men on the dredge. that was only one hundred and fifty pounds of
before we got tired of broken gear. The last explosive," he growled. .. I 'm telling you now
that it was a good five hundred. Wonder what
man splintered the big boom and cost us fifteen
hundred dollars in three minutes.
But Bill that letter-writer thinks now? Why' don't he
manipulates the shovel as if it were his own let well enough alone and quit stirring up the
hand. Look ! ..
crew? They're bound to set off the limit if
I glanced out between the big dolphins that people get gay. I hope the last one won't shake
held the dredge to her position. The shovel was us up too much."
just breaking water. It surged upward, the fine
The last one merely sucknl the dredge under
coral creaming over like champagne, huge blocks the bank and teetered it till I was sick. A huge
of it tumbling back into the milky water. The piece of coral descended somewhere wi th a crash
bucket swung to rest, and then swiftly moved of timber, and a half-clad sleeper ran into us
over and above a car waiting to receive its load. with a tale of terror. Bill stared at him superThere was a click, and the heavy shells sepa- ciliously. .. Get back to your hole," he said
rated and allowed the glistening mass to drop. gruffly... YOll ain't hurt. You're paid to work,
I glanced in at Bill. He was apparently dream- not talk."
.. But I was asleep!" bellowed the man, fining, for a slight smile was on his face as he
pulled a lever toward him and the chain thun- gering his shirt; .. and that rock just chunked
dered out over the drum and the boom settled down in the middle of the deck! "
.. You'll get killed yet," said Bill, contemptuwith a ponderous groan to its task.
"We're working double shifts now," said the ously, and the dredge pulled itself back into the
chief engineer. .. Bill goes on the night-shift middle of the pool to pick up the fragments of
next week. It's more particular work, owing the shaken reef.
to the moonlight."
I stayed till nearly morning, and Bill offered
me scraps of information as he worked. Once
I came down to the dredge, the following week,
he left his shovel dripping in mid-air and climbed
under a blazing moon, and found Bill at. his posr.
The big bucket swung empty over the pool it down to drink out of a bottle. His eyes shone
more brightly when he climbed back and I
had made and the dynamite crew were performthought the engineer of the dump-train justified
ing strange incantations from their floating shed.
Bill clambered down from his perch and shook in his protests against recklessness; for Bill
my hand. "We're waiting for the shooting swept the big" spoon" out of water, threw its
crew," he said affably. .. They'll be ready vast weight over with a rush, and the broken
pretty soon and then Honolulu will turn over in coral poured out of the open shells of the bucket
bed and curse modern methods. You saw that
till the little cars rocked on the flimsy track and
letter in the Bulletin last night? "
the' trimmers dodged hither and yon with' wild
.. I did," I said. .. They accuse you people cries. Of this Bill took no notice till he had had
a second draft from the bottle. Then he went
of snaking down the buildings round here."
.. We cracked a wall two nights ago," Bill out on the deck of the dredge and to his fiery
answered, lighting his pipe. .. The watchman
language the engineer of the dummy jerked his
ran out with his lantern and swore at us from
toppling cars out on the main track and slid
the bank. He was too close to the shovel and away toward Kakaako in the moonlight. I
it dropped suddenly and the water splashed over climbed ashore and waved my hand to Bill in
.
him and he went off up the tracks. I guess he farewell.
was scared. Better come inside the dredge while
I was deep among the tumbled coral when
they set off this shot. The water flies pretty something c1asPlitn'ny...,leHrr\- )Qoked down.
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A very small girl in a nightie was thrusting with
all her little strength against my shin. I saw
two pigtails wiggle as she gave a final push. [
stepped back. The baby, for she was no morc
rhan that, looked up at me reproachfully.
.. You 'tepped on Mith Minnie," she said.
Little girl-babies with white faces and nighties
with ribbons in 'em were not frequent on Kakaako beach. How came this mite among the
coral? I swung her up and asked, "Are you
,\\iss Minnie?"
.. No," she said, putting one small finger over
her right eye and looking at me from the other
with'an air of prodigious secrecy. "You'tepped
on Mith Minnie. My name is Abberta."
The moon was setting over Kalihi, and the
dr~dge squatted in its, milky pool like some foul
cr~ature., The dump train rattled back over the
switch-points behind m6 and trundled away down
its lane. The baoy suddenly drew. her arms a
little closer about my neck and tucked her feel
up under her. . " Abberta moe-moe," she whispered. " Abberta theepy."
She closed' her eyes, and the yellow moonbeams showed me that I stood on I akaako reef
with a little girl asleep in my arms, unidentified except by an acquaintance with a
mysterious Miss Minnie and by a corruption of what I took to be the name
.. Ib~rta.", I shpok her gently.
"Where do you live?" I asked.
The dark' eyes op'ened slightl\"
and the lips parted. " Hoo-ho~ .
Yohara !" she murmured:
I did so. My voice brayed
out' among the raffle for
Yohara. au t of the shado\\'
of a car on a siding a
short figure emerged
quickly and two
bro\~n arms were
stretched ou t for
Ihe child.
"Hey!"
remons tra ted
with the
.1apanesr

woman. "Is'this fhe.cire')if.lU:·take of the little
wabine? Palikia [trouble];shall,' be yours and a
• ., ,.'
beating with canes."
The woman bowed. ', .. [t ,is the, lillee one's
kabuna. She always maikiJi [all'right] always
forever! "
' ..
"What kahuna [magic) can such a lillee one
do?" I demanded:'" You are poopooli [crazy]."
The woman whimpered, thrusting an arm out
of its wide ~Ieeve to point to a little patch of
shadow on the white coral.' "See!" she said.
" Miss Minnie!"
[ peered down and discerned a little plate cut
out of a Ii-leaf. On it was a cooky, half a
.
sour-sop, and a banana.
Beside it was a very
small bottle, The .
woman made·
a gesture expressi ve (If
fear.

.. The babee's kahuna," she gabbled. .. Mis~
Minnie!"
I let the little one slip down into the out·
stretched arms. Her lips curved in a slender
smile,
.. Mith Minnie MiPPlb!" she murmured, and
sighed into deeper slumber.
As the first white of dawn glistened in the fresh
sky the Japanese disappeared toward Kakaak(l
with the child in the hollow of her arm. Thl'
whistle of the dredge sounded the end of thl'
night shift. I saw Bill emerge from his engineroom, arms outstretched as he yawned. I looked
back to the child's kabuna. It was most insignificant by daylight. I went home.
One night a week later I revisited Bill. The
dredge was snorting in midstream; and Bren"an, thr

dynamiter.
smoked peaceably on the
platform of hi:
floating shed. .. h~
struck a soft place,"
he explained, making
room for me on the
bench. .. Bill's -cooping it
out like sand and we're enjoying ourselves mea~while."
, sat down beside fl'im under
1 he glare of the electric light and
lit my pipe. Presently Brennan
turned to me with a grin and remarked,
.. You ought to see Bill to-night. He's
been drinking gin till he can hardly
keer his seat on his engine, Hear
him I ..
A~ the boom settled with a roar
after depositing a load on a car, I heard
quite dislinctly a snatch of sbng,
Some one was singing a very good
ten@r. "Is that Rill?" I asked .
.. That's Hill," wa~ the r ponst'o
"When he gets too much, he sings. I
reckon he (Quid sing, once upon a time."
.. I should Ihink they'd fire him," I
ventured .
.. '\0 fear." Rrennan aid promptl .
.. Drunk or sober. there's nobod el.·
can handll' a dredge like BilL"
A, I 'crambled up to the track Bill
\ died 10 me, II is dark eve -hone too
hrighth' for health. Hi - thin hand
worked ncn'ously over hi pipe-bowl.
II is "oice, however. \Va
tead and
c1CJr. .. II 'II bl' an hour before the
,ho" go off," he said affably. .. Let \
go Jnd ~i t on t he reef and moke."
\\ l' climbed off the dredge and up
.Inll,ng 1~lncks of c?fal
and th'
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track. Here we sat down to breathe the warm air while Brennan's
crew splashed and bubbled below in the pool. The waning moo~
peered over Diamond Head and threw portentous shadows
across sleeping Kakaako. Bill glanced over his shoulder and
shivered. "I don't like the moonlight," he. said abruptly.
" I went to sleep one night, down on the equator, on the
deck of a schooner, and woke to find one arm strung up
over my head. Muscles gone wrong. Two months before
I could unclose my fingers."
"I know," I said lightly. "And some people it drive
insane. But that sort of kabuna is n't rife down here."
He grunted and lay back on the white coral, his pipe
gripped in his teeth. As he did so, I caught sight of
something beyond him. "Talking of kribtma," I said,
.. there's some right the other side of you. I guess
that's Miss Minnie again."
He sat up quickly. .. What do you know abollt
Miss Minnie?" he demanded.
.. Nothing," I replied; .. only I found a little girl
down here the other night with a ti-Ieaf, a banana,
and a sour-sop. She said it was Miss Minnie:
The jap nurse said it was kabuna."
Bill looked round h,im angrily. " Little
baby with pigtails down her little nightie?"
he inquired. .. I told that jap woman that
if she let that baby come down here again
without telling me I'd kill her. just think
if Brennan set off a shot while she waswas playing here!" His voice croaked
angrily into the night.
.. You know her?" I said. "What's
the kabuna ? "
He looked at
me, got to his
feet, and strode
off a few steps.
He peered
round cautiously. and then
went oyer to
the little offering and stared
down at it. He
came back
slowly.
.. What sort
of magic is it ?"
I repeated.
"Only a baby's," he
said sulkily. .. You would
n't understand."
.. Who is Miss Minnie?
- ' Mith Minnie Mipptb' 1"
I quoted.
Bill poked a thin finger
into a hole in the coral
and chuckled. .. She's a
fairy," he said. "She lives
down here in the coral."
I looked my curiosity, and
Bill chuckled again. .. You just ask
the little girl," he broke off curtly.
.. But I 'II see that the jap keeps her
away from this reef nights. A rock
from a blast might hit her little
head." He walked oyer and picked
up the bottle that stood by the offer.. He was trying to regain the boom ..
ing. II Smell it?" he remarked, holding the
uncorked throat to my nostrils.
Perfume!" I exclaimed.
Bill carefully set the flask back by the other Then she looked round without alarm. I could
articles and we went away. As he climbed aboard see her smile in the luminous dusk. Her hands
the dredge he turned to say, with an air of in- held a tattered ti-Ieaf on which reposed a very
difference, .. What sort of cologne did you make dead box-fish and a stunted banana. She laid
that out to be?"
these offerings down and carefully propped up
,. Violets," I said.
beside them a tiny, fanciful flask with a glass
.. I thought so." He nodded and disappeared stopper. Before releasing this last she inhaled
within the dredge.· As I walked back to town from it luxuriously. Then she pattered over to
the windows along the street shook. I heard me. I lifted her into my arms and she snuggled
the roar of a blast. Then the big shovel clat- down sleepily. .. Abberta had to tum and pit
tered as it resumed work.
things for Mith Minnie Mipptb," she murmured.
I did not visit the dredge again for a month. .. Abberta wunned away!" Her rosebud lips
Then I stopped as I was about to cross the track parted in a sigh, and she slept.
and climb down the bank. I saw a little figure
I carried her back Kakaako way, but failed
bent over a patch of white coral. It was the to discover any japanese nurse. I had turned
baby with the pigtails. She was too busy to back when I heard the dredger cease operations,
notice me till my feet crunched behind her. and I knew that presently a blast would bt:
I<

fired. It' occurred . to· me
that Bill might know where
the I child belonged. At
any rate I had time to
reach the shelter of
the dredge befon:
the blast went off.
Bill received me
in silence. He
listened to my
explanation ~f
how I had' found
the little girl, an.1
then, not before,
condescended te
speak. .. I 'II have
'to see that jap,"
he threatened.
"Now give m.:
the kid."
I surrendered
my charge, and
Bill gathered her
up tenderly and
went back into the
dredge without inviting me to follow.
But I went after him,
and we sat together
on the coalsacks waiting
for the "shot."
It came ver\'
soon, and
the
dredge
rocked in the
broken water the
baby opened her
eyes and whispered, .. 'Top hurting Mith Minnie!
You're hurting her!
Thee boo-boo ver\'
hard!"
.
Bill sighed softly.
" I 'm sorry, little
one. But don't you
think Miss Minnie will
forgive me this once?"
The water in the pool
in which we lay surged
back with a rush, and
the child sat up, shaking
her head. " You hurted
, her," she said solemnly.
I spoke out of the dark• ness. "Who is Miss Minnie?"
She gazed at me. .. Thee
'Ih awful croth," she lisped
slowly. .. And if thee 'th crotb,
thee won't never brung back
my papa!"
Tears followed, and Bill forgot me in his efforts to console
her. I heard him assert with
conviction that Miss Minnie would
blame it all to him and not refuse to bring some
one's papa back.
"Then thee won't never brung you your little
dirl," she said, still sobbing. "'Nd you'll be
awful thorry!"
To this Bill returned no intelligible answer,
but held her out to me.
She lives on Riva Lane, second door down
off King, to the left, just behind the carpenter
shop. Tell that jap woman for me that I'll
kill her, next time."
I took my charge ashore and went up III
King Street, leaving behind me the mutter uf
the dredge once more at work down in the coral.
At Queen a mounted policeman stopped me and
threw the beam of his pocket lantern down upon
the baby. His face relaxed when I explained
that I was taking her home. As he cantered
away, he turned back ~n instant and cried.
"Tell that nurse I' kin her aliv - " The rest

as
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once took a
in such great haste that
the horse he rode
he delivered the
Natpo,leclO dictated his answer
it to the messenger,
him to mount his own horse and deliver it with all Do:ssill:lle
The
looked at the
"
General, but this is too gorgeous, too matlmlTltrappiings, and
cent
a common soldier."
Nothim! is too
or too magn'ificent for a French
soldier.
The world is full of
who think
that what others have is too
humble COlldiltiOll;
have as
or
favored."
SOLDIIiR

one. The fact is that their poSition
it in all sorts of ways but the
and their condition
of
sum
of their
Their success is their
in their environment.
mental
have
have and what
are out of
constructive th(lught.
,Think of a man
when his very face
manner seem to
Pfl)sperity; do not come near me.
eviderltlv not intended for me.
I could have the
do not
such a mental attiThe mind that
one that
common with

a
can not attract
Of course, men do not mean to

were not intended

but
abundance
from
with doubts
fears and lack of
does this very
without their
what paupers our doubts and
No mind, no intellect is nt"l'''''P'rl' II II nr jtneat: eTilouijth
the mental attitude is
from It--IaCln"
One
the
science is to discover means
or forces which are
be utilized.
In

the human race as a whole has not measured
we see
one reason
is
work of
themselves.
do not realize
a part of the great causation
universe.
We ·do not think
and
do not realize to what
be masters of ou:rselve:s:
to
or to what extent we can
we can control our
make ourselves' do what is oo:ssilble
make ourselves what we
to be.
" I,
am
.. says Walt
Whitman.
If we

stimuLus of
tion. One
have attempte:d
What did
sands!
The
in your
of
We

to the full extent of their
voyages within
great, undiscovered continents
in them un,exJlre:sse,d.
America was disrn'ilnlt,.v in which
cultivate a
undiscovand untold

Ambition

of your confidence
definitely related to the

D,
so
money; and
we are
in the matter; that
or that luck has had a
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AFTER ELEPHANTS In EAST AFRICA
BY w:.G .. FiTZ-GERALD

How an Insignificant Man Sets About to Capture
and Conquer the Largest of All Land Animals

I

poor luck in Taro, a country
of undulating hills intersected by
papyrus swamps, with a few plantations of banana palms. After paying $250 in license fees at Mombasa,
entitling me to shoot" four-tuskers"
only, I had hoped for great things.
Yet here ;was only the spoor of bygone herds. Never before had I
realized how the demand for ivory
and the opening up of Africa's waste
places had reduced the number of
earth's grandest game.
Did you know that a fine African
elephant, weighing ,five. or six tons.
is slaughtered only for two teeth,
and that these may yield less than
a dozen billiard balls? One firm of
ivory turners in umdon calls for the
tllsks of 1,140 jungle giants every
year! No wonder the current price
is $540 a hundredweight.
S till, humanitarian reflections
would bring me no ivory; and I felt
ure urgent cables awaited me on
the coast. I decided to return to
Fort Gerry by a different route: and
six or seven days later beheld a
uperb sight from the pinnacle
of a twelve-foot ant-hill. A magnificent herd of elephants at least
a thousand strong went swayi'ng
through the dense, thorny manuka scrub, laying it flat as a
lawn. Some of the monsters
seemed to sail, with huge ears outspread. Now
and then groups would drop out of the weird
armada and stand a few moments, blowing
water and dust over their corrugated hides.
I camped for two days on a plain six miles
wide, covered with short grass and dotted with
clumps of euphorbia and thorn bush. During
the rains it is the home of countless reed buck
and herds of Uganda leob. I feel sure that ten
years ago there were as many elephants there as
I saw lately in the Dinka country of the Upper
Nile. Yet, knowing that I must hurry, I left
the Semliki River and traveled west to the hills
HAoD

Mr. Fi12.Cerald·. principal gun-bearer and his house on
atilu
, from which he walched the e1epb,anll

of Mboga, a country of miniature canyons, intersected with wild ravines, full of coarse, reedy
elephant grass, ten feet high.
There I camped and sent out scouts to search
for" njojo," the local name for elephant. One
of my men came running in, the same afternoon,
vastly excited. He told me of a fabulous tusker
an hour or two away, and I forthwith made up
a party and set out. It was terribly hot when
we reached a jungle of thorns and grass some
twenty feet high, and I planted one of my boys
on a high ant-hill while I lunched.

Wild elephant. iD • atock.de

ow and then I caught sight
of asmallelephant-carrying beau,tiful teeth, however, respectively
even feet, nine inche5, and seven
feet; quite 150 pounds of ivory. I
lost him at times, and got badly
torn by the aptly named" wait-abit" thorns. For some hours he
eluded me. Suddenly the sligh t
crack of a twig and I he rustling
of the high, coarse g..ass showed
the monster was coming. He glided
past a slight gap in the thicket like
a specter, but I could not get a
shot with my heavy .450 rifle,
although within twenty yards.
I never could understand how
elephants manage to glide through
the most tangled jungle almost
without a sound. On the other
hand, when they are thoroughly
frightened, the uproar they make
is deafening beyond measure.
I followed that elephant down
stream for a few hundred yards,
and came upon him suddenly,
drinking from a small mud-hole
only ten yards off. He gave
me a half side shot and I fired
at his head, giving him. a second shot as he swung around.
Down he came like an ava·
lanche, shaking the earth, and
thrashing the reeds with his
furious trunk. Fearing that he
might rise again, I ran up to give the coup de

grace.
Remember, I could not see the monster, so
dense was the grass. I was almost upon him
when a cold puff on the back of my neck gave
me a warning that sent a shiver of terror
through me. As I leaped back, the dying elephant struggled to his feet, and his great, feeling trunk came puffing and quivering forward
within a yard or two of my face.
The next moment I heard my gun-bearer
scream with consternation. There was a loud
trumpet note, and the huge creature which I be-
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lieved was almost dead charged
down upon me, with little piglike eyes alight with fury. At
such a moment no man reasons
sanely; pure instinct holds the
field. I ran, and my tough
khaki clothing was literally torn
to shreds and my skin rent in a
hundred places, as though I had
been slashed with sabers.
It was a blind rush from
destruction, chased by a ponderous terror, trumpeting and
screaming. As I look back upon
years of narrow escapes, I am
amazed at the bursts of speed
of which a wounded elephant is
capable. I feel sure the creature
could overtake even a fast horse
i~ a short run. On this occasion
I knew I could not last another
minute. The pace was killing me.
Suddenly my toe s t rue k
against some creeping roots,
and I fell with a stunning crash.
Of course, I thought all was
over-more especially as I felt
some great mass strike me as it
passed. Evidently the elephant
was so close behind when I fell that mere momentum carried him over my prostrate form, and
he clouted me sharply with one of his hind legs as
he thundered over me and through the jungle.
Dimly I remember hearing his mighty fall; but
I felt only half alive myself.
In a few minutes my boys mysteriously appeared on the scene and helped me on my legs.
My clothes were reduced to grotesque rags, I was
covered with blood, and bruised from head to
foot. They assisted me on a few yards, and
there lay the monster, who had so nearly ended

An elephant hunter's caravan

Helping his rider to mount

my career as ivory-hunter-in-ordinary to the
markets of Antwerp and London.
It seems pitiful to think that when the tusks
of such a giant are chopped out the rest of the
mighty carcass is entirely useless, save as food
for naked savages, who in some mysterious way
get to know of such a kill and swarm upon the
camp like vultures. I· remember shooting four
elephants in a single day in Unyoro and seeing
the whole twenty tons of meat disappear in six
hours. Nothing remained but the gaunt, arch-
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ing ribs, like the skeleton of a
shipwreck, with a few di consol ate vultures perched upon
them, probably regretting they
had been forestalled by their
human counterparts.
I did not stay long in Mboga,
for the prevailing type of elephant was much smaller than
in Toro, and carried very long,
thin tusk. A Belgian officer
had just shot two cows carrying
tusks four feet long and no
thicker than the barrel of a rifle.
On the following day, I was
guilty of shooting a cow elephant; but, at least, I had the
pxcuse of hoping to send the
calf into Fort Gerry.
The little fellow stood orne
three feet high, and stalked toward us in a most majestic and
threatening manner, rumbling
and grunting on at least a
twelve-foot scale. So confident
was his advance that my boys,
guns and all, fled without more
ado; and it was only when I
had caught the little chap by
the tail that they ventured back. I must say
that his strength was something amazing. It
needed the united efforts of myself and four
stalwart savages to throw and rope him.
We tied the baby's legs together and laid him
under a tree, squealing and shrieking like a
steam engine. Whether in his vocal efforts he
did himself serious injury, or whether the heat
of the sun affected him, I know not; but the
sad fact remains that, after I had made elaborate and costly arrangements for the linl...
beast's transport to Fort (;err~', he left th~

Elephant tusk. stored
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Wild elephants bathing and playing in
an African stream
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A tethered captive, showing fi..t
signs of anger

earthly trials of pitfalls and fourderful weapons of precision In
bores at sun et.
his hands.
Twenty years of experience
·The next morning I struck
tells me that a whole regiment
camp and went south into a deep
gorge filled with incredibly dense
of lions can not produce' the
forest. There my boys and I
arne moral effect as one twdvefoot African tusker when he
descended a steep grass lope
cocks hi big ail-like ears. draws
into the rocky coolness of the
himself up ('0 hi' full height and
gorge itself, where the scrub was
I oks at you, Idting off at the
cut up in all directions by elesame time a blood - curdling
phant and buffalo spoor. Sudscream; while in all probability
denly, with much puffing, pawing.
and snorting, some buffalo rushed
others invi ible to you are stampeding on all sides with the din and'vibrapast at about thirty yards, at the amc
lion of an earthquake. Surrounded in a
time starting some elephants, which We
d 'nse jungle by a herd of elephants they
heard crashing up the slope.
We soon struck the elephant spoor and beg;Jn
~eem to block out the whole horizon.
One I
measured was actually sixteen feet from edge of
to approach cautiously the spot where we could
BriQiing home the baby elephant
ear to edge of ear. No wonder my insignificant
hear them grunting and rumbling. By stooping
low it was possible to follow the path; but so
self seemed to shrivel and my huge express rifle
I ventured to
dense was the jungle we could not see two yards ahead.
to dwindle into a mere pea shooter. Try as J will on such occasions. I
can never overcome my sense of terror, and always feel inclined to throw
within ten yards of the giants and then stood erect, hoping that some
movement of theirs would rewal their whereabouts. But, though their
down my elephant gun and 'run for saftty till I drop.
At last I maneuvered
fright had passed and
they had started feedround, and with beatin~
heart found myself face
ing, I could see nothing
to face with a huge
hut an occasional waving of the leaves.
tusker. With tremhlin~
hands J seized my .303
I was balancing myself
fro.m the bearer by mv
on a slippery bank, or
side, and sent a bullet int~
wall, of wet clay, and was
his massive head. He colfast getting anxious about
lapsed backwards down
mv own safety. Almost
the wooded slope, gainin~
inch by inch I approached
impetus as he went. Bi~
the feedingelephants, until
trees, thorny scruh. and
only a thick tangle of
lianes separated us.
I
great bowlders of. rock
vanished like chaff, until
could hear the monsters
a mightyolci veteran trunk
breathing-felt half afraid
pulled him ;lP ~-!lOl·t. perthey must hear the thump
haps a h-j,,:dred yards heof my heart. I assure you
there is nothing in this
low. A path. like a sea
wall led down to th~ huge
world more exciting than
struggling creature. lie
hunting such gigantic
game in this kind of
had very long teeth for
country, where the huthe i r weight - eight
feet, four inches (tip
man being is in man v
~""~v-~
ways so helpless, notr·.,,'·r·'II£.... ~ :YJ), and
1:.Iephanl
scouts
conYersm~ with a while hunter
withstanding the won~'Ill'~'-'~ :,~'eft.-f..~Jlli1ur Jnchc~.
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?he CLOTH OF HER COUNTRY
.
BY ALI':RED

DAMON RUNYON

Illustrated b;y HARRIET MEADE OLCOTT
That suggestion also suggested money. It
harked back to the ~ ore in the hole in thl:
ground. There was still lots of it-the or.:.
.. You can appreciate that such a thing wuuld
be unheard.of-a widely heralded operatic star
making her real debut on American soil, at a
private musicale," suggested the secretary. .. It
would be worth an Associated Press dispatch.
Associated Press dispatches reach Washington.
It might be-er-conveyed, that
the lady was doing it, not for
mercenary purposes, but as a
personal favor."
Miss Red had never heard
of the Headys in all her young
life.
However, the suggestion took
the form of a tentative" feeler"
toward the manager of Miss
Red, who, the papers said," was
quietly resting at her home preparing for her great ordeal."
The manager was responsive. He was also
mercenary. He named
a sum that was simply
:;taggering, and the
Headys accepted it so
quickly that he regretted he had not doubled
it.
Miss Red was not so
responsive, but she was
human. It was a lot
of money, and one cannot eat laurel wreath,.
She was to sing at
the theater on a certain night. The musicale was set for the
afternoon of the same
.. Sang until her mother called a halt ..
day,
Thus was society to
save money, per the
As every O:l~ I,nows, or ought to know, the dentally stumbled across some $c)o ore one day
kindness of the Headys, because the price of
United States uniform is a badge of honor. I in a hole which a cheerful idiot had scratched seats at the theater for the occasion of Mi~s
and then blithely abandoned, Enough ·$90 ore,
defy anyone to deny this.
Red's public debut was something to think about.
Firstly, it is a certificate of perfect physical and judicial management thereof can purchase
You can well imagine the tumult that set in
condition. Anyone who has undergone th.: senatorships out West, no matter what the un- at the Heady mansion. I need not go into dl'thumpings and the soundings, and the .. read- trammeled press of that section tells YOIl.
tail concerning the hothouses which were snatched
m.:-these-signs" teSts of the recruiting serg~ant
It can not always buy position in certain social up by the roots and moved bodily to the manwill bear me out. Secondly, it is an affidavit of circles, however, which is one of the few remain- sion; of the long list of invitations; of the
ordinary intelligence. Let anyone who can not ing wonders of the world.
thousand and one incidents that were attendNow Miss Red was to make her American ant upon the preparation for that great event;
read or write try to slip by the first degree of
the sergeant's inquisition! Thirdly, it is a debut in the town where she was born. Don't announcement of which had created a furor.
sworn document of good character. I belie\'\: ask me why. I 've h~ard it was sentiment, or
I might mention, just in passing, howewr,
there is no necessity for argument here.
som.:thing like that.
that Miss Red, "resting quietly in preparation
Well, then, as I started out to relate, Coogan
Th.: Headys, root and branch, honored. the for her great ordeal," did not care especially for
was, and no doubt is right now, a private of th.: same cit v with their residence. So also did the intimations in the papers that she was an
regular army, and a good man-as I call CaptaiOl
Private Cooga'n, to favor the War Department, old friend of the Headys and was going to sing
Carey to witness.
which had gone to great expense in establishing to oblige. No, not especially.
\Vhich will do for Coogan for awhile.
a military post there. Miss Red lived with her
But it is quite certain that the Headys w,'re
Turning to Miss Red, as the political biography mother; the Headys lived with enough servants being looked up to and bowed to socially in a
says: .. The subject of our sketch is so wei I to run a sanatorium; Private Coogan lived with
manner that may have either been indicative of
known as to need little introduction." She is a regiment of his ilk.
an awakening to their importance, or of plots for
the American girl who came back to this country
The Headys, among other things, had a pr'i- invitation$,
after an absence of many years, loaded to th.: vate secretary, who was wise in his day and
We pass now to Private Coogan, and his part
eyebrows with laurels and things acquired in generation. He will appear herein bllt this one in the storv.
England, France, Germany; and som.: other lime. His duties were many. He had to write
It was 'nothing strange that Private Coogan
foreign ports which I do not readily recall. She speeches for Mr. Heady-bu't that is aside. He received his pay on the day before the great
is young, beautiful, and-well, you know Miss had to do his no small part toward furthering event. It is not strange that he should decide
Red by reputation.
Also she is American.
the social campaign of the Headys. The cam- to take advantage of his twenty-four hour pass
Somehow she can not forget that. They say that paign had been very backward, Society was to attend a comic opera at one of the theaters
when the big liner, on which she was a passenger, quite shy, for some reason.
in the citv that evening. It is not strange, but
st~amed in sight of the bronze ladv who stands
It was he who suggested to Miss I!cady and unusual, perhaps, that he should give up $1.50
at the head of l",>w York Harbor, Miss Red-but . ,'ltrs. Headv that a terrific blow at the solar for a loge seat on the main Ooor, when he could
then VOII are probably trying to solve the puzzle plexus of societv would be a musicale, with' Miss have gone into
balcony f~ a third of the
of th.: connection between the nation's greatest Red as the star: before she made her public debut,
moneY. B t riv
.
. d shows, and
has to do mainly with Miss Caroline Red
and Miss Heady, but incidentally with
Coogan, private in a certain company of infantry
of the United States Armv.
P~rsonally I would iather discuss Private
Coogan alone and unattended from any standpoint you might suggest, than deal with either
Miss Red or Miss Heady a single sentence's
worth, but all three are a part of the tale,
THIS

operatic star and a lowly private of the United
States Army.
To get at that I must drag Miss Heady in by
the ears; a mos.t undignified manner of presentation. Miss Heady belied her name, She was
nothing of the sort. She was, to put it mildly,
a little foolish.
Miss Heady's father was a new senator. or
something, fr~m a far Western state. He acci-
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with $15 in his pocket-Coogan was on his second .. hitch"-he felt the expense was justifiable.
I t was merely a coincidence that the Heady;;
had the loge b~hind him with a couple of society
folks as their guests.
It was still another coincidence that Miss Red,
tired of her quiet resting, should decide to look
in on the show.
That the gracious management 'had left only
the other seats in the loge wherein Privat-.:
Coogan had secured a berth adds to the coincidence. Th~ manager placed these, graciously, at
the disposal of Miss Red and her mother when
they whirled up to the theater in a big, black,
hooded auto. He mentioned casually that one
s;,at therein had already been sold. He did not
say that it had been sold to a soldier because
he did not remember that it had.
The entrance of Miss Red created a mild
sensation in the theater when rumor was g~ner
ously circulated as to her identity. It created
real excitement in the Heady loge when it finally
reached there.
Miss Heady, in a ferment of agitation, was
just ab;;ut to insinuate
h;:rself into the Red loge
when in stalked Private
C.oogan, bold as the brass
U. S. A. lettering and
cross-guns on his collar.
A. strapping big fellow
is Private Coogan, full
six feet two in his
As he would
shoes.
have said, he was .. policed up." H is blue
blouse fitted him like a
corset. There was not
a wrinkle from the c1oselitting collar to the hem
. of the skirts. The buttons were as gold. White
cuffs showed at his
wrists. A high white
collar stood out above
the hlue. His hair, parted like a collegian's, far
down the left side, was
as smooth as a molise's
coat. His blue trousers
were creased to a knife
edge. His shoes-not
the issue kind, but store shoes. unJ.:r. stand-were patent leather, buttoned.
His face, tanned a rich brown, was
clean-shaven. Every feature, from t-he
high forehead to the square-cut jaw, was
carved to the fineness of the fur on a cat's
back.
His finger nails were clean and trimmed.
His hands were as white and well cared
for as a woman's. They issue gloves in
the army, yo'.! know.
As pj.iv~te Coogan entered the loge
behind the usher, Miss Heady stared. Mrs.
Heady lorgnetted.
Mr. Heady gasped.
Their guests did all three at once. Mrs. Red
merely glanc~d at Coogan. Miss Red looked
friendly. Private Coogan did nothing but sit
down -and interest himself in his program.
The audience seeing nothing particularly
remarkable about ,'vliss Red had long before
resumed the same occupation. Few noticed the
arrival of Privat-.: Coogan, and none paid any
attention to it.
:---low th~re is nothing unusual about all this,
is there?
There is not, or there would n't have been if
Miss Heady had not been foolish, as I have
mentioned.
There was a subdued whispering back in the
Heady loge. Then Miss Heady called an usher.
There was more whispering, and the usher
departed in great haste.
,\teanwhile' the curtain had gone up on the
first aCt. Came the gracious manager to the
Heady loge, very obsequious. More whisper-

ing. Then the manager, now stern an.d forbidding, stepped into the Red-Coogan loge, bowed
profoundly to Miss Red, and tapped Private
Coogan on the shoulder.
"Want to see you outside a moment," said
the manager.
Privat~ Coogan followed him, somewhat wonderingly. Out in the loyer the manager said:
.. Don't like to do this, my man, but the ladies
object to you being in there. I 'II give you the
money you paid for your seat, and a seat
upstairs."
.. What's the matter?" asked Coogan, without
passion,' but the tan had been painted out of his
cheeks by a coat of dead white.
"Nothing; nothing the matter-nothing at
all," said the manager, flustered at the coolness
of Coogan. "Only th~m women in the box with
you kick on a common soldier; it's the uniform,
you know. I hate to do it, but the window
man made a mistake when he sold you the
tickets. "
Did Coogan make a great to-do? Not at all.
He had heard, vaguely, that such things had

.. As the jam grew greater, the impatience waxed

Itron~er"

been done before; that private soldiers were
barred from places of amusements in many
cities; but it had never before come under his
personal observation. A row would have attracted
attention. Private soldiers dislike that sort of
thing as much as you do yourself.' No, he took
the '1.50 proffered him by the manager, and
walked out, coldly declining another seat.
" It's a rotten show, anyway," he said
philosophically.
But don't think for a moment Coogan's feelings were not hurt. Th~ big fellow had t~ars in
his eyes, when he. got outside-he who holds a
certificate of merit for personal bravery-but he
brushed them aside, boarded the next street-car
for the fort-and forgot the matter.
Miss Red had observed the maneuvers of the
manager with some interest. When the soldier
did not reappear sh-: began to suspect.

The Miss Heady again displayed the affliction
I have set down heretofore. She sent again for
the manager. Further whispering, very low-so
low none but the manager heard.
With bows and smile went the manager to
Miss Red.
"Miss Heady, back of you, you know, suggested the removal of the person just here.
Very unfortunate-we sold him the ticket, r.ut
accidents wiII happen in the rush, etc. Miss
Heady b~gs an introduction. You sing at hlr
musicale to-morrow, you know."
What Miss Red said to the manager in a bri~.k
undertone only she and the manager know.
The manager will not tell. Anyway, Miss Red
and Miss Red's mother arose immediately, in the
middle of the act, with their wraps over their
arms, and left the loge, the manager, pale and
humble, following.
Again ,that lamentable quality of Miss Heady's.
She arose, all gracious smiles, and went out
into the aisle to meet Miss Red. I have no
doubt she thought the young singer was coming
out for no other purpose than to meet her.
Miss Heady extended her
hand. I have the rest
on good authority.
"I am Miss Heady,
Miss Red," she said in
a most delighted tone.
I nasmuch as she proposed paying Miss Red
a young fortune for services to be rendered, you
must agree that she had
some right to expect a
recognition, did n't she?
.. Don't you dare speak
to me!" was the astounding rejoinder of
Miss Red. They say she
100 ked .. dangerousl\'
angry." ~ot knowing
the exact aspect of a
young woman un d c r
such circumstances I am
not prepared to go into
detail.
Also she spoke quite
audibly. Many near by
heard; hence myauthority.
.. I never in mv life
heard of such a despicable action," resumed Miss Red,
still t1aring. .. My
father wore that
uniform! I never
thought anyone
could stoop low
enough to insult a
gentleman 'wearing
the cloth of 111\'
country! I am
surprised-and
ashamed!" Miss Red and Miss Red's motl1l'r
swept by in state, leaving the surprised Miss
Heady standing in the aisle, hand outstretched,
and for the moment speechless.
The big, black, hooded auto jolted noisily
away, the chuff-chuff drowning the protests and
apologies of the manager.
Miss Red later remembered that name ;'vliss
Heady had pronounced. She also recalled that
she was to sing for such a name the followir:g
afternoon. Her first impulse was to telephone
her manager to cancel the engagement. Tht'n
she had another impulse and said nothing to the
manager at all.
Miss Heady rather expected a cancelation.
So did all the other Headys. The Heady circle
discussed it over in private and agreed that a
cancelation was a foregone conclusion, in fact,
and great was th w ilin t th rospect. None
CO@\~i!W I!J~
a
er was called
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~EASIESTMONEY THERE IS
:BY WILL IR.WIN

aairvoyanls, palmists, trance.mediUllll, and astrologers flourish in every city and penetrate to every interior county-eeat. We all
to be humbugged now and then:
but no one who reads Mr. Irwin's cheerful exposure of the absurdity of the whole
fortune-telling game is likely to be humbugged hereafter in this particular way

like

her-she must be connected
with the DiplomaticCorps."
Cassandra lifts her head,
rubs the porcelain - and agate globes of her eyes,
and rests for a moment from seeing things.
"Dear old London," she begins. And Lady
Gwendolyn-for it is she-spins you the roman'tic story of her life.
A week later you mention Cassandra to a
friend.
Ain't she a wonder? .. says he. .. Ever see
such a head of hair? And those lamps! She's
a - seer all right-got my life cold. We got
awful chummy. Why, she 'told me all about
herself-it's a regular romance! "
H

I.-Fifth &enue

little to the dazzle of it, you discern two big,
clear, violet-blue eyes, and at last a mouth all
WHILE the lady of the stage next in line-she
must be a lady of the stage, because she too thick and a chin all too heavy to match the
wears patent-leather boots with white-kid uppers, wonders above.
Rut Cassandra is offering you her hand.
pays her visit to the seeress within, let us conll.-Efghth oIioenue
.. Do you come for a character readsider this front salon of Cassandra,
---=-.....
palmist and crystal gazer. The
~ ing, or just the future?" she asks in
A SIGN at the narrow stair-entrance announced
place is not really on Fifth Avenue,
.
an easy, musical English voice.
"Mrs. Boman, Trance, Test, Business, and
but just off it, in the fifties. It is
Clairvoyant Medium." The way led up three
"Oh, the future'"
4 \
.
one of those houses, a generation .!}; .,
1 "Very well; I must see the crys~" pairs of greasy steps, past greasy doors, ash~
says Cassandra; and with loving cans, and the odors of dinners long since dead.
ago the homes of such aristocracy as we breed, that are
~
care she brings out a bright ball as On the very top flight I found her card.
A little weazened female head, crowned with
given over now to near.
big as the largest California orange.
fashionable boardingShe sets it on the center-table on wispy, gray hair, bobbed suddenly out of the
houses, wholly fashionable
a black-velvet cushion, and adjusts h'alf-opened door.
.. Well?" said the head.
dressmaking establishit carefully, as though to get the
Mrs. Bowman?"
ments, and manufactories
proper light.
of frenzied lingerie..
" I can't help speaking of your
"That's me!" Mrs. Bowman opened the
hair," you say, while she fusses door a trifle wider, showing a faded old wrapper.
To the walnut furniture,
with the crystal.
Brussels carpets, and old
From a pair of great eyes, set in her pasty, thin
.. Yes," says Cassandra, with face. all too early worn,' she regarded me.
steel engravings that came
with the lease, Cassandra
10.
a perfectly even intonation.
" You're a sitter, are you?" said she.
"Yes." .
has added certain touches
~
"You mus t be used to com"It'll cost you two dollars. Ladies, one
which hint at a glorious
ll\ pliments on that hair," you pur'sue. .. Now your eyes "-and
and mysterious past. An
dollar; gentlemen
old-fashioned c a val r y
full life reading
you mention the eyes.
U
saber, never made in this counwith names, two."
.. You understand women so ~
I r ~I~ )
.. All right."
try, hangs over the white-marble
wonderfully!" murmurs Casi.J.. \,) IJ
~
But still Mrs.
mantel, just above a burning .. 'I can'l help ,peakiDg of yow hair'" sandra, beginning to concentrate ({ Jrr on the crystal. "When a woman r- {: :~
.": I\~ /
sheaf of Chinese punk. So disBowman reposed on the table as to invite
garded me.
. .
has some feature that every one 7-'~~'<:'<inspection are a few dainty volumes of present- mentions, seek out some feature
~ \ .\
" I dunno." she
said. "Say, open
day British poets. One and all -they are inscribed that no one else ever thought
...
1.~.
your coat. You
on the fly-leaf to .. My dear Lady Gwendolyn," to mention!" And now she
.. The divine Lady Gwendolyn." Oriental hang- sinks her forehead to her joined
ain't got no detecings in the corners, an East Indian hooka on the finger-tips, and makes soft, fartive badge under
it, have you?"
table by the bow-window, indicate that the away music with her voice:
.. I see that you have to do
Mrs. Bowman's
seeress has visited the very home of mystery
and second-sight.
keen clairvoyant
with some learned profession.
A maid who might have the first line in a It seems to me·that it is an art
powers are of no
Broadway show, so neat her ankle, so perky her -and yet-what is your profesuse to herself, it
appears. I showed
cap, shows out the actress, collects your five sion, sir?"
.. Call it journalism."
a clean waistcoat.
dollars, and throws
.. Well, you've
.. Ah, yes. I was going to say
open a panel of the
got to be careful,"
swinging doors to the •an art and yet not quite an art.'
she said. Forthrear. You are in I see you taking a long journey in
with she opened to
the presence of August: Isn't it Japan? Yes, I'm
me.
-a Head of Hair. sure it is Japan. Oh, you may have
no intention or thought of going now,
lt was a bedbut you will go. Before that, you
room, looking out
will do an article which will attract great at- with one window on a dirty court. A folding bed
tention and will bring you into contact with many disguised as a picture gallery by prints from the
famous people-"
.
Sunday papers, nearly covered one wall. From a
Cassandra's voice flutes out into silence. You curtain hung carelessly across one corner of the
:;~~~~~;;I~f 'I~.~
: study the boss at the ceoter of the aureole mad~
room protruded the leg of a wash-stand. Walls
and mantel were covered with dingy gewgaws
by that Hair.
I,o-~·::::'·~:Ii·.~~ ~
"Who is that tall. light woman?" the seeress -mainly old photographs. In the center of the
A:
l, .goes on. .. She is n't in intense sympathy with room was a sewing machine, which had stopped
you, but she has a marvelous influence on yOll. on the hem of a skirt; two piles of such 'skirts.
But she is n't She."
those in one finished, those in the oth~'r unCassandra searches th~ crystal a long time finished, showed that the seeress did not dep"nd
for her living on her astral powers alone.
bdore she adds:
_
-<:= ,,'iO?r'
•
.
-- ~.o_·.~
"No; She is tall, too, but darker. You do
Mrs. Bowman drew a table and two chairs
.~---<:;
forward,
motioned me to a seat, sat down hernot
know
her
yet.
--~~-'.:-=-~.II~
You
will
know
that
She
;s
•• ~ ~ . o . : . . - - _
_ ..>,,-;?
the One from the very first moment. I see you self, shaded her eyes with a hand in an attitu~
meeting in the street, somewhere far to the east. of Protestant prayer, and began:
... There', eiaht-blllldrecl queatioDi ill Ihat book ...
It appears like London to me, though it might
You have a nature that is yearning for love
be Paris. You look at her-and start. I see but ain't never going to git it, because you repel
For a dazzled half minute that Hair is th~ you two again, meeting in a place where there those as would come to you. Your aura is speonly thing you see. Such hair! It swells up- are lights and music. You.know her soul at cially unfortunate as regards women. Though
you have a yearning for love and affection, your
ward and backward; it falls to both sides; it onceAnother dip into the crystal.
coldness makes it seldom gratified.
frames her brilliant English complexion in a
.. That will be the long love of your life.
"I see that you are ambitious f<;lr a change of
halo of glory. In color it shades from purplish
henna at the top-knot to a red-gold over the You will marry her three months later-in Lon- employment. You ant to trav . Don't do it.
H ~the counter.
ears. When you have accustomed yourself a don. I think. I see important people all about Your talents fits ou f
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You may change the scenes but not the work. My guides
lead me to a place kind of south and west of here; seems
like it's Arkansas or Oklahoma. You'll go there before
the year is up, because you're dissatisfied with your
present surroundings. There you'll meet 'a medlUmsized lady with blue eyes and golden hair. You'll
marry her within the year, and-"
Mrs. Bowman broke off and shook her head, as one
who looks at things too dreadful to describe.
" Write me after you marry her, asking me for readings and advice," she said mournfully.
" Will it turn out unhappily then?" I asked.
"Poor young man, I'm afraid so," said Mrs. Bowman; "but I sense a light, kind of, at the end."

1/1.- West Twentg-second Street

" N° SIGN:

ring bell marked Eustis," said the advertisements of Professor Francis, seer and secondsight reader. I rang, I caught the door handle in time
to beat the clicker, I walked up two flights. Professor
Francis was waiting for me at the head of the stairs.
He was a plump man, with a dark face and the farlooking eyes which mark his craft. He showed me into
a room which was furnished, I swear it, from tradingstamps. The new gilt-and-gaud chair creaked and
~ed with my weight as I sat down.
• Business or love reading?" he asked.
"Both," said I.
"Two dollars." I paid.
Professor Francis sat opposite me; appeared ill at ease.
" Did you come from the papers?" he asked presently.
" Did I come for what papers?" said I, and plumed
myself on my presence of mind.
"Oh, nothing. I talk foolishness when I'm going
into trance," said Professor Francis. Then he fixed his
far, sad eye on a porcelain plaque (fifty green stamps)
above my head, and proceeded:
"You have a nature delicate as a tlower, but stem
and unyielding, in its great moments, as steel. You
attract all about you by your sterling qualities of mind
and heart. Take care lest your popularity be your
ruin! I see the word • April' and the figure •8' above
your head. That means things are going to change for
you about that time. It looks black all about you for
your business now, but it will begin to lift on April 8.
You will travel about that time. Let me tell you,
young man, that you'll never serve yourself by staying
III a shut-in position. Such talents as yours need to
meet people. You'll do best where you can use the
powers you were born with. You're mediumistic, and
you attract; you know not why.
"The one you're now attracted to in love will prove
false. You are not really in love with her. You only
think you are. I get the date 191 I, and it comes to me
that then you'll meet somewhere in the South a tall,
dark woman with a slender figure. When you find her,
cleave to her-she is your affinity. Yet you'll he married twice; the other is far in the future. When you
have met her, go to some first-class medium again, because I see that wonderful things are in store for you."
Professor Francis gave a convulsive jerk, and woke
to mundane things.
" That's all! " he said, rising. And he held aside for
my passage the bead portieres (two hundred and fifty
green stamps).

THE

IV.- The Bowerg

window was decorated with prints of famous
palms, cut from a Sunday supplement; with a chart
of the zodiac; with mottoes such as "Know Thyself,"
"Your Future Is in Your Hand," "The Stars ,Can
Tell," and "The Hand, Index of the Mind." The
blaCk-muslin curtain that blinded the door was inscribed
"Zitella, Card Reader. Reading, Ten Cents."
Zitella, slender, dark-eyed, and fading into thirtyfive, proceeded at once to business. She lifted up her
voice in the hard, metallic tones of a barker, and let
this run out:
"Cut the cards, ~ir, and wish. I get a condition of
disturbance, sir. The world looks dark to you now.
But there's a medium-complexioned woman that's going to change it all for you, sir.-Nellie, shut that door!
No, I said milk! One pint!-In a singular way your
business is twisted with your love affairs, sir. This
lady will bring you not only her affections, but reliefs
from business worries. But there's a dark woman
that's pursuing both of you, because she hates the
medium-complexioned woman. She has designs on
your money. You're in peril there, because you are
generous to a fault. Three months from now all will
be dark. Shuffle and cut three times again, sir.Sa-ay! I said milk! Ain't something boining? Well,
I smelt it!-But that six tells the tale. Your card and
the medium-complexioned lady's comes out together,
beside a six, sir; numbers means months in that suit
and coming out together means a marriage. You'lI
marry in six months, sir. Cut again. You'll have two
children. That's all. Ten cents! Oh, that's just for
a plain reading!-not full life. Gentlemen always takes
full life, which is a dollar. Aw, you ain't no tight
wad! Say, Blondie, your spectacles make you look
awful distinguished-"
But I had dropped the dollar and tied.

V.-Sheriff Street
"IT's a great story! " said Louis Zeltner, tipster. "The
Court of Love on the East Side. Choost you mention my name to Professor Hochman, and it costs you
[Co"dud~d
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LENTALA
bY
mustrdted

CHARLES SABIA

that I gave her, even though the
call had been Beela's.
"Don't you want to hear
IT WAS some time before
what has happened to me?"
Lentala could lift her
she asked, ignoring my
face to her subjects. The
stolidity.
king's renunciation"Yes, your Majesty."
the finishing touch to
She stiffened slightLY
the bold diplomacy
under that address, and
with which he had
subtly put Beela aside
turned the crisisfor the queen. With
a hint of coldness she
had come to her
said:
as a bolt from
heaven. I won"At the begindered how it
ning of the outwould affect her
break I foresaw
deeply laid pla~s
that Mr. Vancoufor the rescue of
ver's guard would
the colony; for,
decamp; so Iwent
though it would
to look after him;
give her elCtr'lOrbut he had already
dinary power, it
gone after being
w 0 u Id abruptly
left alone. I folcheck her Irrelowed him. That
sponsible freedom
brought me to the
of movement.
crowd. When I
Furthermore, it
found myself in
had thrust upon
danger there, I
her the necessity
call e d Christofor s w i ft rearpher. His daring
rangement. Her
leap from the wall
hold on neither
md the fury with
the people nor the
which he laid
army had been
about him confirmly secured. I
fused the crowd.
knew that her
He was helped by
quick undersome loyal substanding arprejects whom his
hended the new
conduct inspired.
I don't know how
complications,
many skulls he
and that she uncracked, but no
derstood the
king's wisdom
one was killed. I
pointed out the
fitted to the hour's
need. She gave me
men for him to
a frightened look, .. 'The 6re was hoI in my face as I reached Rawley and nipped ·hi. ~ollg$'" silence. No one
and brightened
could resist him.
under my smile.
When he called
Mr.
Vancouver in
At last she stepped forward and addressed her people,
for the king to ascend, he took
her voice growing stronger and richer as she proceeded.
charge and slipped away." .
I nodded, but she must have seen my gratitude for
She thanked them simply for their love and confidence
and urged them to have patience, and trust to the crown
her taking such risks on Mr. Vancouver's account.
to bring them safely out of the crisis. Urging them to
Doubtless that was what made her eyes flash, but at
fto to their own homes she dismissed them with the the moment I did not know why. I retlected only
that two matters of overshadowing importance must be
words:
attended to at once, and that possibly her plans had
"Go now, with my love and my blessing."
been disarranged.
Another wave of affectionate loyalty swept over the
mUltitude; it began to disintegrate, and to pacify and
"What has become of Christopher and Mr. Vanturn back belated incomers; but a shrill cry rose:
couver, your Majesty?" I asked.
.
" Sacrifice! Give us a sacrifice!"
•
"I told ChristOpher to. take Mr. Vancouver to the
It had an instant effect. The moving crowd halted,
hut, where Mr. Rawley was waiting," she answered,
and the cry ran to many throats, II Sacrifice! Sacrifice!"
"and then go to meet the r.olony."
The queen turned to old Rangan, and he almost
"Thank you. What is to be done with the colony,
imperceptibly nodded. Lentala hesitated as she faced
and what am I to do?"
the mob again, but refrained from looking at me. She
She raised her eyes, and there was no trace of Beela
in them. ~'I had asked Captain Mason," she answered,
raised her hand.
" Be patient!" she cried.
•• to have each member of the colony bring an the food
"Sacrifice! Sacrifice!"
possible, and had told him that you and Christopher
would meet him in the first darkness following the
" You shall have-"
The rest was drowned in a threatening shout. Len- earthquake, at a certain pass just to the west of the
tala stood dazed, and in the ensuing buzzing and moveclearing where the sacrificial altar is, and that as the
ment lost any opportunity she might have desired for
natives would be demoralized by the earthquake, you
further speech. So she stood, as the still noisy crowd could lead them without much risk past the settlement
straggled off. Unrest had been rekindled, but to what to your vessel, which might be sailed away at once."
extent I could not guess. The last loiterers often
My wonder and gratitude at the intelligence of her
plan must have shown in my face, but her tone had no
stopped to gaze at the little group on the wall, and
the army stood in soldierly ranks before the gate.
warmth when she added:
"Fortunately, matters have turned out so that I can
•• The army will salute the queen," commanded
take the army out of your way. The real danger lay
Lentala.
there."
It was finally given with the sword, and the men
~hat was why she had admitted the soldiers to the
heartily responded to the oath that she gave them as
palace grounds and lo.:ked the gate. Could any olher
soldiers of the queen. With a gesture to us that we
have given so brilliant a turn to a threatening situation?
follow, she tripped down the ladder, opened the gate,
and admitted the army to the grounds. Next, after Yet I only looked at her in silence, and her face had
sending to liberate the soldiers in the dungeon, she not a trace of the old friendliness.
"Your Majesty," I said, "I will go now and see
had the palace astir with an order to prepare for the
that all is well with Mr. Vancouver; then I will go
army a feast and accommodations for the night.
She ordered the army to break ranks. The men and assure a clear opening for the .:olony, and arrange
showed their relief with childish inconsequence, and for Mr. Vancouver and Rawley to join us as we move
scattered at will. That left us alone. The bright down the eastern side of the settlement to the harbor."
"Yes," she aftreed. I was turning away, but she
look that she turned to me was a sudden change from
stopped me. "You will retlect," she said, .. that many
royal sternness to Beela's challenge. She was my little
people in the island are ignorant of what has taken
work-mate of the valley.
place here to-day.
'n send out ru ners, but still the
"Choseph! "
that a white
I started, but could not bring a smile into the look entire island a l't e cov e

Chapter XXII,
Wit and Dash· to the Fore

UIQltlze

y
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man has been held for sacrifice to the Black Face in
hurrying toward the clearing. No speech was needed
order to stop the earthquakes and avert an eruption.
between Christopher and mo: to explain the situation.
If the earthquake returns, even the people who saw me Christopher's wise plan had gone tragically awry. It
crowned may become uncontrollable. Should that
had not been difficult fot the dog-nosed natives to
happen, I am not sufficiently sure of the army to trust
trail Christopher to the hut, and then Rawley and Mr.
it in stopping a sacrifice. There is just one thing to do."
Vancouver to the spot where I had found them.
She ceased, and regarded me waitingly.
Christopher soon turned to me.
.. What is it, your Majesty?"
"They'll have to get wood, sir," he said.
She hardened still moro:. U Let's consider the situa"Yes, that will take time, but there are many men."
tion calmly. If some very strong diversion should arise
"Christopher," I said, "go and tell the queen." I
to-night, the colony could pass through to the vessel
said nothing of the desperate plan that I had formed.
without risk. On the other hand, the people are
Christopho:r looked at me strangely. "Yes, sir" he
alarmed and restlessj they won't sleep
ro:phed. " And you can'save
'eol. H
soundly; many may be abroad in
every direction. If some of them
He gave me a look of doglike love, and v1nished.
should see the colony escaping,
I returned to Captain
a cry might be raised that
Mason, avoiding Annawould ring from one end of
the island to the other.
bel, and rapidly placed
the entire situation beThat would mean the infore him. His jaws so:t
stant gathering of a mob
which no power could
hard in the moonlight.
resist, and the colony
I could imagine his
would be annihilated."
thoughts, w h i c h no
"I see, your Majesty.
doubt agreed with LenWhat diversion would
tala's; and I realized the
prevent it?"
terrible risk to the colThe sacrifice of Mr.
ony when the fanatics
Vancouver and Rawshould find themselves
ley." She spoke 'in a
balked in the sacrifice
col d , business - like
and should swarm in a
search 'which the coltone.
My horror must have
ony could not escape
been evident. "Your
-unless my plan
Majesty," I said with
should prove successful
warmth, .. before that
to the last detail or tho:
shall be submitted to,
queen should bring up
every member of our
the army in time to precolony will die lightvent a battle. And
ing."
thero: was mig h t Y
Her manner was enChristopher, the man
tirely that of a queen
of courage, resourceto her subject. "I
fulness, and prompt
think you understand
action. I hurled these
to some extent," she
ar/otuments at Captain
said, .. what I have
Mason, and pomted
done to spare the lives
out Annabel, standing
of your people and help
alone and suffering as
them leave the island.
she awaited her father.
I will add that some
"You and Hobart
trusted natives will try
and I will make the
to make your passage
dash," I urged. "It is
... Make way for the queen " ..
the only chance, and
to the ship safe. But
it is one thing to make
we must hurry. Dr.
plans and another to
Preston can be taken
into the secret, and can quietly preparo: the men to fight
carry them out in the face of a panic. There is no
if necessarv. They are all armed; the savages are not."
foreseeing what may happen before morning. My
scouts will keep me informed every few minutes."
He responded by calling Dr. Preston and charging
There came an awkward pause. Her head was
him as I had suggo:sted, particularly warning him not
down; she stood in a waiting attitude. It seemed to
to alarm the colony. Then he went to Annabel and
me that all the world I loved had suddenly been swept
gave her some quieting explanation. I borrowed a
away. Behind the woman confronting me I knew that capable knife from a sailor, and we set out.
my dear Beela stood sweet and laughing, all sunshine
We bore down to the trail, and found it still swarmand dear womanliness. Only a fool would let ho:r go.
ing with a s~urrying horde, all proceeding with a
U Beela!" I said.
stealthy swiftness. Then I struck out on a straight
Heavy-hearted, but determined to see Lentala hefore
course through the tangled forest, leading Captain
the colony sailed,-if it should ever have that good
Mason and Hobart a breathless pace. On arriving at
fortune,-I went about my duty.
the ed/{e of the clearing and concealing ourselves, we
The tirst task was to see that Mr. Vancouver was
found hundreds of savages already assembled and more
safe, for many contingencies might arise to overwhelm
pouring in.
Christopher. I went to the hut where Beela had left
"There they are," I said, pointing to a considerable
Rawley, but it was vacant. Christopher must have
open space between the sacrificial stone and a packed
taken the two men to a spot near the pass, to meet the
mass of men formed in a semicircle, those in front
outcoming colony. On going to ·the summit of the
sitting. Mid....y between the stone and the natives
vaHey wall I faced the rising moon. When I had come
were the two doomed men, dim in the moonlight.
withlll a few hundred yards of the spot where the
The one lying on tho: ground was doubtless Mr. Vancolony would emerge,-it was the spot where Rawley
couver, perhaps unconscious. Rawley, though his
had assaulted me,-I heard the low moaning of a man,
hands were tied behind him, sat erect, calmly facing his
followed by his querulous, childish talk. At first I tormentors.
marveled.that Christopher should have left his charges
As Captain Mason and Hobart had no disguise, I alone
in so exposed a place, as it was immediately near the
must brin/{ the two men out.
main trail to the sacrificial stene.
My companions would take them to the colony; I
"Will she come soon?" Mr. Vancouver plaintively
would remain to face tho: issue and divert the pursuit.
asked.
.
Captain Mason looko:d very grave, but Hobart was all
.. Very soon. Be patient," kindly answered Rawlo:v.
eagerness; I could guess that his sore spirit yearned to
A rumbling and a quivering of the earth hurried n"le
heal itself by sharing my risk. A longing for Christoon. I ran to the edgo: of the valley wall. This brought
pher,-for his farseeing eye, his steady nerve, his quick,
me nearly opposite the Black Face. I had noticed a
ready hand,-came over me.
faint, weird light on the trees; now I saw the origin of
Of course tho: theft of the wood had been discovered.
it,-a purple flame was issuing from an orifice below
The hut sheltering it had disappeared; its poles and
the Face. It waved upward likll an inverted streamer,
dryer thatch were already piled on the altar. The
sacrifice was only delayed, for two score natives were
wreathing the Face and lending to it a ghastlv Iifelikeness.
"
coming in with dry wood for which they had foraged,
In that pursuit one came near us, and I made ready,
From helow me rose faint cries of terror, quickly
but, in his o:agerness he passed on, unseeing. The priest
stilled, and soon the vanguard of the colony arrived
from the valley. The earth-tremhling had ceased; the
at the ;lltar received the wood, examined it, cast out
the uselo:ss, and .:arefully sta~ked the pyre, which
flame was subsiding.
sto:adily grew.
There was some trouble at first in makinl{ myself
known. Annabel camo: up with Captain Mason and
Finally tho: priest's work was done, he raised his
Christopher, and delayed my disdosure of the plan for 'hand and summono:d his men about him. Amid solemn
chants tho: tiro: was kindled,
escape .
.. Where is mv father?" she immo:diatelv asked.
As the priest stepped back to see the blaze rise, I
bounded into the open.
I direded l.h·ristopher to fetch a stretcher that we
might hrin/( him to her; but Mr. Van(Ouver and RawI ro:member that the fire was hot in my face as I
re;l(hed Rawley and nipped his thongs, arid that the
ley wert' /(one! A hast v search in the vi.:initv failed
to discl)\,er tho:rn. We worked down to the tr;'lil kldastonishment on the priest's face was comical. Also, I
in/{ to the dearing where the s;lcrilices wero: nu.le.
was ..,m'cious of a numhness in my right hand. I had
u,e,lm\' tist perlnps 1110re vigorously than necessary.
There we found a stream of silent. snft-footed n:lll\'es
U
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Two or three natives were prone when I shouldered
Mr. Vancouver and called to Rawley, and the darkness
of the forest soon concealed us.
A roar delayed by astonishment rose behind us' a
thousand do:vils had opened tbroat and were leapl",
to the pursuit.

Chapter XXIII.
a hard run, I laid Mr. Vancouver across Hobart's
shoulder. There was no need to urge all speed to
the colony. I turned back to meet the pursuers and
ran swiftly until I encountered the forenlost. Before
they had seen me I dropped to the ground and was
diligently examining it when they came up and halted
others running behind.
'
My ruse was entirely successful, and I sent them 011
eagerly on the wrong trail.
On a~riving at the road to the clearing I found a
commotion, and learned that the army was rapidly
approaching. The people did not know how to take
that news,-whether it meant a forwarding or a breaking up of the sacrifice.
There came a scrambling of stragglers to escape the
a~my,. which advanced on the trot, Christopher runnmg m front. He saw me, wheeled, and raised his
hand. I knew that his glance at my face had told
him the whole story. My heart swelled to see Lent:ila, borne aloft in an uncanopied crimsOn yelvet
palanquin emblazoned with the royal insignia. Her
dress was the one she had worn at the feast, with the
addition of the crown. In her hand she carried a naked
sword, fine and lean.
"Make way for the queen!" at intervals shouted a
man running ahead of the queen and behind Christopher.
On seeing Christopher's signal she raised her sword
and the pal~nquin halted. She was anxiously watching
the glow from the altar fire, but her glance discovered
me, and a surprised joy sprang to her face.
" Am I too late?" she called in English.
"No, your Majesty. All is well."
"Choseph !" she chokingly cried, throwing her
sword away and seizing both my hands.
It was a public scandal. The soldiers stared.
I jtave her a warning look, and said, .. Your Majestyl"
She drew away with freezing dignity. A soldier
picked up her sword, wiped it as he would a baby's
face, knelt, and handed it to her. She slammed it
angrily into its scabbard, gave me a crushing glance,
and opened her lips to speak, but I drove the words
back by suddenly dropping in an obeisance. I would
have given a good deal to see her face in the long rause
before she bade me rise. My face was grave as met
her angry, suspicious gaze. She demanded that I tell
her what had happened. I did so, and she beamed,
forgetting Annabel.
" I 'II take the army to the clearing," she said; "put
a stop to the nonsense, and send the people home."
No sign of obedience appearin~ in the crowd, she
gaye me a glance that sought gUidance. I knew that
the moment was critical and the risk great, but it
seemed the only recourse, I glanced at the army.
She understood, hesitated a moment, and ordered the
soldiers to dear the place. A slight movement and a
buzz ran through the ranks, but there was no forward
movement. Then rang a cry, instantly taken up till it
became a roar:
"Sacrifice! Sacrifice! "
Lentala sprang to the ground, waved the palanquinhearers away, and with a free sword confronted the soldiers, her head high, her eyes flashing. I knew she
realized that there was but one way out of the desperate dilemma, and that she was casting about to find it
without a confession of failure.
I spran~ forward and prostrated myself before ho:r.
"Rise,' she said, extending her sword over me.
When I had come to my feet she gave me her sword,
and said, her voice ringing clear and far:
"I must go amon~ my people and quiet them. You
were King Rangan s friend ; you are the man who
threw Gato from the wall,-Gato, who had been unfaithful to his sovereign. I give you command of my
army while I go among my people."
I took her sword and promptly faced the bewildered
ranks as Lentala drifted away; but not until I had seen
that Christopher was observing; he would understand
that I had turned her over to his protection.
I had learned something about the crude formation
and tactics of this barbarian army. .This knowledge,
combined with a judicious beating of several of the
commanding officers, soon brought the army to obedience. Keeping them absorbed in maneuvers, I kept
an anxious eye upon the mob and the queen.
Of a sudden there was a commotion about Lentala.
Before I could tum over the command to the officer
next in rank and go to Lentala's rescue, Christopher,
bearing her on his shoulder, broke through the mob,
skirted my left flank on the run, and bounded toward
the altar, the flames of which had sunk almost to a
mass of glowing coals, exceedingly hot. Without
attempting to comprehend his movement, but seeinr
that he had brought the queen behind the army for
some purpose, I instantly opened the order of my men,
commanded swords drawn, and cried:
"The queen's army to her defense!"
[To lu concluded in AIIg'Ust Success AlaK'U;"~]
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Mrs. Curtis's Corner
The Editor 01 Our Home Deparlmenl, Gioe, Her View
on Some Sub/cd, That Are Not Altolether Homely

AN ENGLISHWOMAN, who had spent a year in this coun-

try, was discussing the difference between her
countrymen and Americans one day. She is a woman
of large experience, wide reading and travel, and quick
intelligence. When she drifted from English politics to
American manners, she touched on
Nei,IJxm Who Are a subject in which I agreed with
.
her entirely. "In England," she
.Too Soclahle
said, "even our dearest friends do
not dream of intruding on the
privacy of a home as the women here do. Soon alter I
had commenced housekeeping, my neighbors began to
call. I liked some of them exceedinl(ly well, until they
forgot themselves. Instead of going to the front door
and ringing the bell, they became back-door neighbors,
who neither rang nor knocked. They walked in on us
at the most inopportune moments. If I was upstairs
dressing, they simply 'helloed' and went to my
chamber. When they began to intrude at meal hours,
and to linger about the dining-room for a friendly chat,
while we were eating, I drew the line. One night, a
woman walked in while we had company, and made
herself one of us. Then I made up my mind, I would
not endure such neighborliness another day. My husband took me to task, because I had a straightforward
talk with her. He said it was the friendliness and
democracy of America. I could not see it that way at
all. My neighbor was mi~htily offended; she could
not understand why I objected to such visits. She
said she ran in and out of a dozen homes that way, but
I don't think she will ever again run in and out of
mine. We move into our new house next week, and I
hear the neighborhood is already prepared to ostracize
us because we have built a wall about our yard. They
call us English snobs. I can't help it. I never intrude
on the home life of my friends and I draw the line at
their intruding on me. When it happens, it is the
death of friendship."

...

I

...

KNOW exactly how the woman felt. I do not think
the neighbor who" runs in" has the slightest idea of
how she offends a certain feeling of privacy which she
herself does not possess. It is largely a habit cultivated
during childhood. In thousands of American homesgood homes-children are allowed
'Don't :Become
to rush i~ a!1d out of a neighbor's
house as If It were common proplnirulioc
erty. The neighbor may not mind
it-then again she may. Perhaps
she is a sensitive woman who hates to discuss an unpleasant subject, so she endures the intrusion of children and parents rather than raise an objection. A
neighbor of this sort once drifted into my own life and
I stood the everyday, all-day interruptions as well as
intrusions on our meals, until my patience was actually
worn out. One day there came a chance to read them
a lecture in a roundabout way. I went searching for
my little girl, who had disappeared from the yard.
She answered my call from our neighbor's dining-room
window. "Come in," they called. I declined and
told the child to come home, our neighbors stood behind
her. " Dear," I said, "I have always taught you that
the rudest thing anyone can do is to go into a diningroom while reopie are at a meal. I remember doing it
once, when was a little girl, and I have not forgotten
yet the whipping that followed. You must never forget good manners in this way again." These people
never entered our dining-room again except when they
were invited.

...

...

PROVERBIALLY, it is difficult for an old dog to learn
new tricks. Good or bad manners are larlfely
the result of training in childhood. The old Joke
about famous men who eat with their knives, has
more than an atom of truth in it. Habits learned in
childhood stick to one nQ matter
what the environment of (ater
(iooJ Trainin,
years. I have often noticed this in
in ChilJhooJ
the simple matter of one's saying
"thank you." I think nowof one
woman who repeats it many times a day, to her children,
to her servants, to the elevator boy, to the clerks in a
store or the conductor who helps her off or on a car. It
is not an effusive "thank you" and it is not wholly a
matter of form, either, for with it always goes a pleasant
smile, which makes easier for everyone the rough path
of servitude. I asked her one day if she ever found
herself forgetting to say" thank you." " Very seldom,"
!las her answer; "arod simply because, when I was learnIng to talk, 'please' and 'thank you' belonged to
the everyday language. If I ever forgot them in childhood when the slightest service was asked me or rendered me by anyone, there came a gentle reminder from
my mother..

'I'

New Victor Records are on sale at all dealers on the 28th of each month.

Go and hear them.
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Upholding Authority

IT

WAS a s,ore of 'ears ago that W. J. Connors, now Chairman
of the ew York Democratic State Committee, secured his first
great freight.handling contract, and when the work was ready to
start he appeared on the Ohio Street dock at Buffalo and called a
thousand burly" dock-wollopers ,. to order.
" ow," roared Connors, "yez are to worruk for me, and 1
want iverv man here to understand what's what. I kin lick anny
man in th'e gang."
Nine hundred and ninety-nine swallowed the insult, bul one
huge, double-fisted warrior moved uneasily, and stepping from
the line he said: "You can't lick me, Jim Connors."
"I can't, can't I?" bellowed" Fingy."
"No, ye can't," was the response.
"Oh, well; thin go to the office and ~it your money," said" Fingy."
have no man in me gang that I can't lick.' -RoY CRANDALL.
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COMMANDER PEARY'S
DASH FOR THE POLE
In the Joly number or The TraDel A/fluorine, Commander
Bobert E. Pearl,' U. S. N.• the (amono A retlc Explorer. tell. how

~~~~eJ~:~.to~r~~~p~I~~t,bh~&~::~I~~~ral:~~f~tfeh~~~~gi
polar explorAtion In ge-neraL

liow Will an Explorer Know When lie Reaches
the North Pole?
AI a tit corollary to Commftttder Peary'. artlf'le. Anthony
Fiala. Who 1e<1lh. Ziej(ler Polar Expedition, tell." How aD Ex·
plorer will know when he real'hea the ~ort.h l"ole."
Another important artlele detL11 with Denver, the Democratic

l:t~~~:t~~3(~1~e~i;~o86~~tkt~~~l:~~vag~~~~gd~:,~p;'~%el~f~:an;:
~~'ne~~~~~~~~~et~~~lIfa~~~i~r8t~:~III~I~~:IS~I~~rd~~~~~~Ia
Ita Tri..centenary, etc.

.J~:eC:-I~~~~~g~.rri~,~~~i N~::~t~lc~"i:ir:eU~Jiti~~~1~~~~

ow is the time to get a I1Ice farm and settle down. Farms are divided
into two klllds-the abandoned, and those that want to be. Havmg
secured your farm, proceed to settle on it as gracefully as possible.
To begin with. mortgage your property in (own, and gather together
all your available resources.
Much can be done with an abandoned farm if one has money and
courage enough. First: remove all the superfluous rocks. To do
this start a rockery. Whenever, in walking over your farm, you
notice a bowlder or so loafing around, left over from the heartless old
glacial period, with nothing on earth to do but gather moss, pick it
up carelessly and add it to the rockery. After a while you will get
into the habit. Then, in case you run out of resources. you can,
ith the muscle thus acquired, spend the rest of your life in a
museum, as a strong man.
Second: secure a respe table and even-tempered herd of kine.
Kine are largely used to give milk and to furnish models for oilpaintings. You can also use them to drive to pasture. Drivmg a
herd of kine to pasture is not only splendid exercise-better than golf
-but it also adds to your ense of the beautiful.
Third: keep on hand a stock of hens. These delightful companions will he a perpetual source of amusement and profit. Accompany them with some chanticleers. As long as they
cheer you by their pr~sen(e, you need no alarm clock.
There are, of course, many other joys to a farm,
We Must Stop Somewhere
which will naturally occur to everyone: the old germSOME
one
tried
to work this one on us:
laden bucket, the green colic apple orchard, the malaria
A bad boy was kept in after school, and told to
duck-pond, the hired man who sleeps in the haymow,
write a fifty-word essay about a cat. Here's the essay:
and the artistic leaks in the roof where the sun comes
.. I was walking along a street, and I seen a beautiful
peeping in at morn-on bright days.
kitty, and I called, • Here,
kitty,
kitty,
kitty,
But the best thing about a farm is the rest you get.
kitty,
kitty,
kitty,
..
..
..
.t
u
U
'I
After you've fed the hens,
~
tucked up the kine, sawed
.
~
wood, unhitched old Dob~in,
. , __ . ) j
"
and locked up lifter the hued
. ; / '\
"
man, you can lie down
.--;.
on your Iignum-vitre bed
.....-::
.
The author thought to enrich himself at our expense,
and sleep right thtough
~::ifi
but we have hoisted him with his own petard. We
until nearly three A.M.
~ ~~
don't pay for punctuation.
T. L. M~SSON .
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THE women of the ,. u.
·:;;.~:r:'l:.,I
c. M. A. "Club were
..p. '" .,.~
to be entertained at Mrs.
~--'--~~~
Blank's. Each member ~
received a card telling
her to bring with her something which she had no use
for but which was too good to throwaway. They all
brou/(ht their husbands.-H. V. N.
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LOUISVILLE man who was entering the tobacco business wanted a name for a new brand that he was
to put on the market. He finally decided on .. AntiTrust," and forwarded it, along with the necessary
papers, to the Patent Office at Washington. A few days 13ter he received
the following message:
"Br3nd • Anti-Trust' registered
by the American Tobacco Company."
P. R. BETTISON, JR . ....::J""'>::~...
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PLEASANTR-Y
The typewriter user
always expects more
and better service
from the
A Time-Saving Device

Remington
Typewriter

EVERY employee of the Bank of England is required to sign his name in a book on
his arrival in the morning, and, if late, must give the rt:ason therefor. The
chief cause of tardiness is usually fog, and the first man to arrive writes" fog"
opposite his name, and those who follow write" ditto." The other day, however,
the first late man gave as the reason, "wife had twins," and twenty other late men
mechanically signed "ditto" underneath.-W. C. G.

A Philosophical Fowl

•

Our National Products

A N ARISTOCRAT rooster of Custer,

In/t

With feathers of luminous luster,
INK is a substance used to conceal
Remarked, "It is just,
thought. In color it is often
Man returns to his dust,
brilliant; in effect, dull. Without
While I evoluteto a duster."-W. A. THURSTON.
it we would grow too intelligent;
•
it is therefore applied freely to
every vital spot. It is extensively used to spread rumors, convey scandals to distant
points, and to stain careers. A little of it therefore goes a long way.
Ink comes in all shapes and sizes. It may be thick or thin, but, though it is
sticky, it never sticks to anyone long. Without it there would be no best sellers.
It has hurt real literature more than any other product. It has been said that Truth
lies at the bottom of a well-but this was not an ink-well.
There is no cure for ink. It has been locked up in dark closets.
It has been sent to jail. It has been confined to hard labor in the
works of professional humorists and penned in countless ways. It
has served many a Henry James sentence, and slept in a congressional
speech. But in new shapes it always reappears. It can not be
blotted out. It makes its royal way, with unnumbered pages to wait
on it, down the column rules of time; and though cast aside and
forgotten, it always has plenty of margin to spare.
Peachu
PEACHES are raised and nurtured in all parts of the country, but it is
generally agreed that the most tempting kind come from the blue
grass region of Kentucky.
California peaches are used largely by Easterners. They are soft
and tender to the touch, rather large and flowery and are very sweet.
The New England peach is often hard and sour. Some varieties,
however, have a splendid flavor. The best preserved peaches come
from New England.
The New York peach is alwavs of the clingstone
variety. It is almost impossible to separate the peach
from the stone.
settlement, came upon a house around which several
Our annual crop of peaches, while very expensive to
children were playing. Seeing that the family was desraise (and constantly growing more so) gives employtitute, he called the oldest negro boy and gave him a
ment to thousands of men, who labor night and day to
dollar, telling him to spend it for a Christmas turkey.
keep the peaches up to the standard.
As soon as the generous man had gone, the negro
The points of a peach are not understood by all.
woman called her boy to her and said, .. Thomas, yo'
Those who are interested in their culture should caregimme dat dollah and go git dat turkey in the natchal
fully observe the following rules.
way. "-WARD A. CHAPMAN.
Peaches should be handled with gloves.
They should never be picked when green, but only
when they begin to look good enough to eat.
The Dog
Every peach should be well wrapped. Great care,
however, should be tatsen not to squeeze too hard.
THE Dog is Man's most faithful friend. A man may
lie, but a dog won't; a'man may get drunk, a man
The pressure should be uniform.
Change the variety from time to time, and
may slander his neighbor, a man may embezzle
you will be surprised at the results. Almost
and defraud, a man may borrow money, a man
anyone variety of peach gets tiresome if inmay steal money, a man may go into politics, a
dulged in too long.
man may join the church, a man may get marPeaches should be kept away from a glaring
ried, a man may knife his best friend,
light. When testing them tum down the gas.
a man may run people down with
CHESTllRTON TODD.
an automobile, a man may gamble
himself to ruin, a man may
waste his substance in riotous
The Tende'r ThOlJ«ht
living, a man may go to heaven
-but a dog won't. Can these
HARRY is six years old. .. Pa," he asked one
things be truthfully spoken of
day, .. if I get married will I have a wife
the other friends Man has about .-=,~_":'d.:§!!!lI.~
like Ma?"
him? There is a strong affinitv
"Very likely," replied his father.
between Man and the Dog; it
.. And if I don't get married, will I have to
must be the affinity of contrast. YcI any lIlan will
be an old hachelor like Uncle Tom?"
resent being called a dog. Possibly the dog would
.. Very likely."
resent being called a man if he understood-I do not
.. Well, Pat" he said, after a moment of deep thought,
know. I only know that the maxim works but one
.. it's a mighty tough world for us men, ain't it!"
way; and if we should say, "Man is the Dog's most
GERTRUDE E. DAVIS.
faithful friend," there would be many to cavil, saying
Many a man is a hull in Wall Street and a hcar ;It home.
that it was mighty rough on the dOI(.-W.J. LAMPTON.
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h3d
many letters
from women who
,
dwell in the coun~
try, where the fruit 't
crop is frequently
abundant. The invariable question is how to
dispose of it. If one lives
too far from a town or city
to market fruit when fresh,
then preserve it in all sorts of
ways. If you can contrive to
bring your goods to the notice
of the right sort of customers, you
will have no trouble in disposing of
it at good prices-if it is of tip-top quality. Hundreds of women throughout the
country are earning excellent incomes by
work of this sort, br.cause the fruit costs
them practically nothing. Then it can be
preserved when freshly picked, which
, means, if the work is properly done, preserves of the finest quality. There are
various ways to dispose of jams, jellie ,
and canned fruits. Many first-class groceries in every city accept
a line of such COI11modities, because they
have fastidious customers who demand
the m.
Frequently,
when fruit is very attractive, they will give
it a good window display, and liberal advertising. Of course, they
charge a commission,
l>ut they set such high prices on the goods that, after
.freight, commission, and other expenses have been deducted, there still remains a proht. I have seen preserved peaches sold in the best store in Washington for
$1.:;0 a quart. Of course, they were superfine; the
sirup was clear amber, and in the hollow of e:lch
neatly cut peach was the almond from its kernel.
Each can in the sightly window disp1:Jy had an attractive label, which bore its maker's name and the magic
words, "home made. "
Even at such extravagant prices as these,
the home cannery had
more orders than it
could fill.

at the top of
the sheet. Mail
a duplicate Ii t
to the firm at the
same time. There
is the que lion of
fixing a price on
YOllr goods. A grocer
may offer to buy everything outright, if it is
particularly fine, Of sell
on a commission.-protlably twenly percent. Calculate as ne.1rly as possible
the cost of your preserves;
set a market price on the fresh
fruit; add the cOst of fuel,
sugar, jars, rub ers, barrels,
packing material, transportation,
and commission; also any outlay
for cooking utensils; then decide
on a fair price for your labor.

HAVE

*

*

*

BEsloES disposing of fruit to a grocer}',
there is still a more profitable market
in priv:lte orders. A woman I know, who
lives on a tine fruit
farm twenty miles from
a New England city,
created a trade for her
splendid preserves in a
m 0 s t husiness - like
way. Each November, .
a large fair is given i:l
the city, for charit:lhlc
purposes. The manager rented her a small
booth on a percentage
l'asis. A local paper published a list of the women
interested in the fair. It included every we;ll;hy prominent woman in town. She obtained, by t:1C aid of a
city directory, their addresses, and wrote, as',ing thcm.
during the fair, to sample her goods. They <:anw,
and sampling mcant, in nearly every case, either a sale
or an order for a supply of fruit the following summer.
That beginning W;IS made five or six years ago. I"ow
she has a large and constantly increasing trade which
demands, each summer, a force of help, and she utilizes
IllOst profitably all the fruit her husband can raise.

By ISABLL GORDON CURTIS

Practical and Lconomical Methods
by Which fre·sh frui t May be
Preserved at Home for the Market

• • •

OCCASIONAllY a market for fruit may be secured by
orders from a woman's exchange, a hotel, boardinghouse, seminary, or college, or some of the numerous
*
country clubs which C'lter to a wealthy and fastidious
ONLY, remember: a
puNic. I have emphasized the fact that success in
first-class grocery
marketing canned products means they must be first
accepts nothing but
class. The manager of a woman's exchange tells me
the hnest possible line
she could have a very large trade for canned fruit at exof goods; it can supply
cellent prices if consignors would only realize that they
its customers with the
have to compete with large canning ractories, where
choicest fruit from prothe utmost cleanliness prevails, where the best sugar
fessional canneries, and
and perfect fruit is used for the best brands of preserves,
a home product has to
and where every c:ln of fruit is as good as the next one.
be very good indeed to
Her complaint is that home products arc uneven in
become a rival. It requality, from lack of skilled, careful labor on the part
quires not only the
of assistants, :lnd because work is frequently rushed
best fruit preserved in
.. Discard every spotted peach"
dunl.; the hot, hurried season. One can of fruit may
the most careful fashbe perfect in shape, cooked to just the degree of perfecion, but also the best
tion, delicious as to sirup, and hermetically sealed. The
cans, new rubbers to prevent all danger of fermentanext can-from the same kitchen-may he fruit which
tion and leakage, and a ne:lt, :Irtistically printed label. has been carelessly peeled and cut, cooked perhaps until
to give every jar and tumbler that individuality which
it is mushy; it is too sweet or too ~our, or, what is
helps to create a demand. To secure such a trade,
more exasperating still for the party who is trying to
write to some first-class grocery in your nearest city,
.Iispose of it, the contents begin to work and leak. This
tell what you have. to offer, and send samples of your
never happens with fruit from a cannery, and, as
goods. If the answer is favorable,
the exchange manager
sa i d, •• a consignor
pack your goods securely and forward them in a perfectly businessmust simply go the canT
Yl
nerv one better if she
like way.
The lax, careless manner in which
walltstosell preserves."
Sl) m:lny women carry out orders
often prejudices a tradesman against
feminine products of all kinds. When
ONE DAY. I happened
packing, a strong box or barrel is a
in on a neighbor
necessity. Line the sides and bottom
who was canning fruit.
with pads nJ;lde by spreading hay
Preserving is :t passion
or excelsior between newspapers.
with her; still, season
Wrap each jar or tumbler in several
afler season, "luck
thicknesses of paper, and set them
goes back" on her, as
to~ether as tightly as possihle, filling
she phrases it, and half
all the crevices with paper wads.
her winter's supply is
When a second laver of fruit goes in,
ruined bv mold or fercover with a sheet of heavy pastementation. It was not
board and an exccl<ior pad: then
hard to understand
finish the packing:ls directed. Fasten lt~r:;;EiI~.=;;=ii=;;;;=iIii=~~====~why, when I saw how
th.- lid securclv ;md mark it, "Glass.
she worked.
The
This side up." Enclose in the 1>0x a
morning was scorching
list of the articles sent, with the
.. Nothing but the finest goods"
hot-and a big coal fire
pirer list, :lml your name and address
made the kitchen as

•
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oil for only lOC. This special
offer covers a limited numher of cans and is solely to
1)0
_()_
introduce 3-in-Oneto n e i
'T'
people. Th«: can or '
. .
and ~hshJng
the oil alone IS worth
lOc.
If you haie - furnIture,
never tried
preventing
3-in-One for
¢ rust on any metal
IUbri"'ti"g..
>Uri,,,.
It "!'W'
mechanism
Wrap a dime
10 a
cleaning
piece of paper and mail

10.

lOt

!~

+ 1b

d~

to a-IN-ONE OIL

t Full of 3-in-One

~ID

CO., 22 Broad-

w~.

New Vork City.

By return you get the can
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CLEARS OUT

Roaches,
Bed Bugs,
Rats, Mice
UNBEATABL.E EXTERMINATOR.
16e., 26e. and 76<:. nt drnggJ.!t8 nnd conntry st.orea.

A

IU.beat AWArd, l:hlcnlro World'...... Ir. I filII 3.
....Ia1• • • _ .... b . . . IIsp_IUOD. St. Loula. Mo.. leo.
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with a dash of lemon.. (and a little cream if you like)
torrid as a stoker's hole. Under the table stood half a
dozen bushel baskets of splendid peaches, but so ripe
that twenty-four hours would see them beginning to
decay. The housewife had three helpers, they were
washing fruit-cans, making sugar sirup, or peeling
peaches. On the stove stood a huge kettle in which
peaches simmered. The woman, who stood stirring
preserves, looked as if life were hardly worth living; still
she was in her element.
I went home wondering no longer why some fruit
would not keep. In the race against time peaches were
skinned by scalding in hot water. Sometimes the delicious fruit had turned black before this process was
over, the girls who helped were frequently too busy to
weigh sugar or measure water in the quantitIes demanded
for a sirup, and the sterilizing which was given to dozens of glass cans brought from a winter's sojourn in a
dusty. damp cellar was often a mere apology. When new
rubbers gave out, old ones, dirty and torn, were occasionally clapped on the mouth of a can. Then ten to
one the lid that followed was crusted with ancient fermentation or dust -still this was the housewife who
plumed herself on a fruit closet with its hundreds of cans
and rows of jelly tumblers! For a few weeks after the
canning season it was a delectable place· to peep into,
but later, when bacteria had begun its destructive work,
it was different. Still I could not have told this housewife she was wofully extravagant. Every failure was
laid by her to bad luck, poor fruit, adulterated sugar, or
"the weather."

•

• •

THB

cook, who puts up fruit which is still in delicious perfection when several years old, is not the
sort of a woman who makes a canning factory of her
kitchen: If you would have the "luck" she does,
follow a few rules that will invariably assure you of
luscious fruit, which does not need watching for fermentation. Never buy fruit for preserving which is extraordinarily cheap, or poor because it is the end of the
season, No matter how carefully it is canned or with what
perfection of cleanliness, it will be a disappointment,
cven if it does not ferment. It is better to have fewer
cans and buy fruit of the finest quality at the very
height of the season. Discard every soft berry or spotted peach. Purchase the best sugar in the market for
preserving. You can prove its purity by first getting a
small quantity and boiling half a pound with a cup of
water. Should a purple or gray scum coiled on top, do
not use it. If the /{TOcer values your trade and you
show him the test of his goods, he will produce a firstclass sugar which bo ..s to a clear sirup, unspoiled t>y
scum. If possible choose a cool day for canning,and
cook the fruit or sirup over a gas-stove. It is a hot
enough jot> even then. Dress coolly and let a breeze
blow through the kitchcn. It is impossihle for a parboiled cook to give the same careful consideration to her
work as she would if she were comfortable, Don't try
preserving without the proper utensils. For these I
would list an ei/{ht or ten quart preserving kettle, a
silver paring knife, a long-handled wooden stirring spoon.
a fruit-can funnel, a graniteware skimmer and ladle, a
/{Iass measuring-cup, and a pair of scales. The hl'st
kind of cans are the lightning variety. Another article
you will find useful at preserving time is a long thin
hoard on which both the preserving kettle and fruit (an
stand. An ideal hoard for weight and length is one
that silkoline comes wrapped on. You can gd it at
any dry goods store for the asking.
LConti"u..d ill August S,uass .tlagaoi",·]

"

"

The men who have rendered the greate.t .ervice
to the world a.ked nothing and gave everything.
t, It it much better to want thing. and not be able
to get them. than to be able to get them and not
waotthem."
I~

A Summer Food Drink that is delicious and refreshing, and with
the nutritive elements of the field grains.
I t feels good to get free from the coffee (( grip," and it's like a
continuous frolic to be perfectly well.
Surprising how cool, yet full of energy and (( go " one feels when
the hot weather diet is selected with reason.
A Little Fruit

Soft Boiled Eggs

Saucer of ORAPE-NUTS and Cream
Slice of Hard, Crisp Toast. and

POSTUM

HOT or ICED

All the necessary food elements here to keep Body and Brain
well nourished and strong, no matter what the weather.

"There's a Reason"
PMtam Cereal Co., Ltd.• Battle Creek. Mlcblpn. U. S. 4.

Bul'FlLO

llTllllSllllGS WAlEK
"All the Argument Necessary"

Th. Int• .,..tlonal 10u.,..1 of .u....~ A~t, 1905, under the heading
··CYSTITIS" sa~: "In the treatment of liystitis water is the great aid to all
forms of medicais the ideal form in
mMl
tion. Moreover,·
....lUlU
W.tu G which to administer it
to the cyatitic :patient, as it is not only a pure solven~ but bas the additional
virtue of contaming substantial quantities of the alkalme Lithates. Patients
should be encouraged to take from two to four quarts per day if the;y can, and
the relief they obtain will be all the argument necessary after the first day or so. "

DU

a-ImtIA""a'I"Dl

Dr. Geo. ••n. loh..ton, M. D.; u. D., Richmond, Va., &-President
Southern Surgical and ~ ~ ABBn.. &-Pre8ident VirDinitl Medical
Society, and l"r!J.h. of GJrri,ecolomi and Abdominal Surge:ry, Medical College of
Virginta: "If I were askea- what mineral water b8s the widest range
of usefulness, I would
a- ~THI.:1IfA"'1 In Uric Acid
unhesitatingly answer,
Ua:..aw_
an...WIU& DI.th....! Gout,
Rh.um.tlem, Uth••ml., and the . ICe, its action is p-rompt and lasting.
•••• Almoet .ny cue of Py.lltle .nd Cystitis will be alleviated by it,
and many cured."

BII1.'DJIl'

Medical teatimo~1ala

maned.

For II&le by the general drug and mlDeralwa_ tnde.
Hotel at SP";:llg8 Open- June l~tIa
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE

Fun Is a Necessity

PROVEN
PERMANENT
PROFITS
The Original Vacuum Cleaning Machine
The abo.. 'WqOD will proye a miDt to you. MaIdDg mODey
at the rate of S40.OO "' dIY. It cleaDS Reaideoces, Stores.
Hotels, Halla, Clubs. Theatres, Schools. without wear and
tear OD perIODS or places. Reliable, durable. aDd most effic:leot
Portable Plant ID tbe world. OD a small iDYeStmeDt you caD
realize $3,000 t, $5.000 II Y'lIriD Proyeo, PermaocDt Profits
Free BulletlDlaDd CataJocaes to all that are lD earnest. A
full Uoc of
v_ c:..... I'IIItI Ion! also made by
us. We are the Plo_ aDd 1aJpst Manufactarers of Hoase
CleaaiDC MachIllery in the World. Snod /",. //loutrtlhd
BIIMIIt.

.tat.."

OeNDAL COMPII!SSED All a VACUUM JlAClllIII!aY
4411 DIft. .. D." 0lI'fI SCnIt. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Ready for

Boat

co.,

R.EFINED
MOTOR
Only 4 mOYable putL Bore
31', st~oke 3lli.tamlDc l21D.
propeller, 17 pitch, _ to
800 revolutioDI a minute.
WeI&,bt, 50 ....

EYerY

one fully teatecl aDd paranteedfortwoyeua. Motor.
complete

for !DItallatlon,

Immediate de1lyery.
Write for CablOC aDd address of Dumt apnt.

$110.

TIWLL-FISDBACK IOTOI CO.
83 Port St.. E., DetTolt, MIc:II., U. S. A.

Hay Fever

MOST people have the
impression that fun
and humor are life incidentals, not necessities;
that they are luxuries and
have no great bearing upon
one's career.
Many think of fun as
frivolous, indicating a lack of serious purpose in life.
There are parents who rebuke their children because they
want to have fun and go in for a good time. These
parents have yet to learn the great part which fun and
humor play in the physical economy, and their influence,
on the life.
What a complete revolution in your whole physical
-and mental being comes after seeing a really funny play!
You went to the play tired, jaded, .. ornout, discouraged. All your mental faculties were clogged with
brain ash; you could not think clearly. When you
came home you were a new being.
A business man, on returning home after a perplexing,
exhausting, exasperating day's work, experiences the
same thing. Romping and playing with the children,
spending a jolly evening With his family or friends,
telling stories and cracking jokes, rest his jaded nerves
and restore him to his normal condition.
.
I have been as much refreshed by a good, hearty
!augh, by listening to good, wholesome fun-stories,
Jokes-or by spending an evening with friends and
having a good time, as by a long, sound night's sleep;
and I look back upon such experiences as little vacations.
Anything that wiD make a man new, that will clear
the cobwebs of discouragement from his brain, and
drive away fear, care, and worry, is of practical value.
It is the shrewdest kind of busmess policy to do what
will recreate, refreshen, and rejuvenate one for the next
day's work.
We should not look upon fun and humor as transitory things, but as solid, lasting, permanent influences
on the whole character.
.
Why should not having a good time form a part of
our daily program? Why should this not enter into
our great life-plan? Why should we be serious and
gloomy because we have to work for a living? Why
not do it with joy and gladness? Why not sing at
our work, as the sailors do?
Laughter is a good health-builder. Give me an employee who loves to laugh, who enjoys a joke, who
always sees the ludicrous side of things!
Laughter is a token of saneness. Abnormal people
seldom laugh. It is as natural to want to laugh and
have a good time as it is to breathe. There is something wrong about a person who seldom laughs.
I know a man who rarely smiles; who looks disgusted when he sees anyone convulsed with laughter.
He is cold-blooded and selfish; he lacks tenderness,
sensitiveness, delicacy, and is very unpopular.
There is a moral influence in things which amuse and
make us enjoy life. No one was ever spoiled by good
humor; but tens of thousands have been made better
by it. Fun;s a food as ,"Clssary as br,ad.
Who can estimate the good men like Mark Twain
have done the world, in helping to drive away care and
sorrow, to lighten burdens, to take drudgery out of
dreary occupations; to cheer the homeless and the
lonely?
.
Anyone who has brought relief to distressed souls,
who has lifted the burden from saddened, sorrowing
hearts, has done as much good as anyone of those who
have been civilization builders.

• • •

Does a Vacation Pay?

Tho What llf you waDI eel well aDd Ilayorwell,
Th e Wh y kiDdiNTERNAtuOATHfthe
free booklel provel Ibal90 ceDI.
oW
a
y
Th
10

the chancel are 9 to J that you caDand without drugs or medicines
any

"
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My
per
of human ailment. are due to ODe easily
removable cause, and tellt you bow to
remove the caule. Write to

" . . A. Tyrrell. M. D., De,t. 47. UI PlIt. An•• Ne. York, N. Y.
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WHAT a difference there is in what two people bring
home from a vacation! One comes back tired,
disgusted, bored. He has spent his money and doesn't
feel that he has much of anything in return. Another
comes back all radiant with the riches which he has
drunk in and absorbed during every moment of his vacation. He comes back rejuvenated, refreshed, inspired,
• new creature, with a new grip upon life. The cobwebs, the brain ashes have been swept away from his
jaded brain. He has been made over anew. Life
means more than ever before. His dimmed ideals have
been brightened and sharpened, his ambition renewed.
Ask him if a vacation pays, and he will ask you, in tum.
if it pays the grub to throw off its ugly shape and blossom oU~ into a butterfly; if it pays a rosebud to open
up its petals and fling out its fragrance and beauty to
the world.
.
When you go into the country, make up your mind
that you are going into God's great gallery of charm

8UDO • • • MAGAZINE

H

IN AH6WI(AINQ ADVERTISEMENTS, THEY ARE

and beauty to enjoy yourself and
to see what you can get out of it.
Resolve that you will come home
laden with riches tlla' M moruy
can buy; that you are going to extract from the landscape-from the
mountains, the valleys, the fields,
and the meadows-a wealth which
does not inhere in the dollar.
Learn to drink in beauty and
health at every pore. Try to realize that the flowers,
the grass, the trees, the brooks, the hills-the charm
and beauty everywhere-are God's smiles; that they
are for him only who can appreciate them, who can
respond to them, who can appropriate their message.
They can not be bought; they belong only to him who
can enjoy them.

• Many of• our business
• men• are beginning
• to• see that•
frequent vacations are the best investments they can
make; that nothing else pays them so well as keeping
in tune, keeping fit for work. As a rule, the men woho
rarely take vacations, who think they can not bespared
a few days, a month, or a year. if necessary, from their
offices, who think that everything would go to pieces if
they should go on a long vacation or take a trip abroad,
do not accomplish as much and do not keep in as good
physical trim as those who combine play with their
work, who work hard when they work and play hard
when they play.
The men who are everlastingly grinding at their work,
and who play very little, not only age much faster but
also as a rule accomplish much less than those who
take time for recreation, for rejuvenation.
The monotony and the strain of perpetual grinding
tend to unbalance men. They become hidebound and
rutty. Their mentality shrivels. They touch life at so
few points that they become very narrow and uninteresting. AII work and no play inevitably tends to make
a man one-sided.

•

•
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If You Have a Taste for Something Better

N0

MATTI!It how menial the work you may be compelled to do at the moment, or how disagreeable
your task, if you have a taste for something better and
hold your mind steadily and persistently toward the
thing you long for. thiS desire will lead you to the
light, if you are faithful to the end and do not drop it.
No matter how small your beginning, if your work is
honest, or how discouraging your prospects for advancement, if you have a taste for something higher
and keep struggling toward the light you have, you will
surely come out all right.
But what can you do with a youth who does not
aspire, who will not look up, who persists in groveling? There is no future for him unless he turns about
face. Darwin says that "in the evolution of the eagle
the desire to ascend, to fly heavenward, preceded the
appearance of the wings." Human wings, the ability
to ascend, are the result of the aspiration, the desire to
go higher.
There is something in looking up and trying to climb
that enlarges and enriches the life, even if we do not
attain the particular object of our ambition: just as a
person who loves is made nobler, even though his love
IS not returned.
A person who is obliged to live in an unfortunate environment is often protected from the low aims or vicious
ideals of those about him because of his taste for something better.
A great many good people, such as settlement workers and missionaries, go about among the lowest
c1asses-even the criminal-without contamination, because of their high ideals, their noble aims, their efforts
to benefit these unfortunate people.
There is no protection, no spur to ambition and
progress, like a lofty aim, a noble purpose.

•
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When the Pinch Comes
BOTH success and failure are character revealers.
Wealth brings out a man's weaknesses, because he
can afford to indulge in all sorts of luxuries, fads, and
fancies. Failure also brings out one's weaknesses. If a
man is a coward, if he lacks stamina and grit, he will
show it when adversity overtakes him.
What a man does after he fails is a good test of the
man. It shows how much lime there is in his backhone. When everything goes smoothly, when there is
no want in the home, and plenty of capital to run the
business, it is not difficult to be courageous.
It is when the pi
omes, when one is driven to
despwtio, w e h doe Q
0
h'ch way to
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tum, when failure stares· him in the face after he has
done his level best, that a man's character is revealed.
This is the test that will bring out the real man-his
power or his weakness.
One of the strongest proofs of character is the ability
to remain cheerful, serene, and hopeful under fire. It
is very easy to be pleasant, bright, optimistic,whenone
enjoys robust health and is prosperous; but it requires
herOIC qualities to be so when poor health mocks ambition; when we are conscioUs of having a great message
for the world, but have not the strength or the chance
to deliver it; when we have lost our property, or when
we see a business whicJ:! we have worked hard to build
up slowly being strangled by the great trusts or the
changing conditions.
There are plenty of people who can do pretty good
work while they feel well; when they are prosperous
and everything goes smoothly; but the moment'things
go wrong, when they have any trouble, they are completely nonplused. They can not overcome irritation,
concentrate the mind effectively, or work with heart
unless everything is favorable.
A really great character is greater than the ordinary
aches and pains which cripple the weak.

" Beanology."
HlIlIUll.area few people who are at least
as careful about what they eat as
about what they wear.
These few realize that what they ea'
determines whatthey are and will become.
We have a few words for this class
In the whole range of Food facton
not one constituent Is so vital to success In
life as Nitrogenous Proteid.
.A brief study of the subject wlll show
that Mental-Energy, Physlcal·Strength, Forceof.character and Capacity to resist Disease,
are all dependent upon whether the food we
consume dally contains a ~mum or aminimum of that Nitrogenous Proteid.
Beefsteak contains 20 per cent. of it.
EggS have 12lh per cent.
Whole-wheat Bread about 9 per cent.,
but many widely used articles ot food are
pract1eauy destitute of It.

T
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Beaten Before

He Began

• • •

NOT

long ago a young man came into my office t~
solicit a SUbscription for a publication. I could
see at a glance, before he had fairly introduced his subject, that he was covered allover with defeat. His
very attitude, his manner, said to me, "I have come in
here to get your subscription for - - - - , but I do
not expect to get it. I know you are a very busy man,
and I do not wish to take your time or to impose upon
you." This young man did not come in with the
assurance in his manner that bespeaks victory. I could
see that he was really beaten before he began.
Nobody likes the Uriah Heep kind of solicitor who
spends half his time apologizing for taking your valuable time.
The important thing for the solicitor is to put the
prospective customer into such a position that it will
not be too easy for him to turn him down.
He should have great confidence in himself, and in
the thing he has to sell. He must carry conviction in
his manner. Hesitancy, doubt, indecision are fatal.
Courage is as important to a solicitor as to an animal
tamer, who has to guard very carefully against the
slightest signs of fear. To hesitate in the cage of an
untamed lion or ti~er is to be lost. Even if unable to
get an order, a solicitor should win a man's respect and
admiration. He should, by a masterly bearing, meet
customers on a plane of equality.
A friend of mine, a shrewd business man, says a
solicitor came to his office recently whose face was so
radiant with interest in his purpose, and so bubbling
over with enthusiasm, that he won confidence and admiration at the very outset. My friend gave the young
man an order for what he did not want, because he
liked him.
The ability to size a man up at a glance is a great art, .
and the solicitor must learn its secret. He may not see
his prospective customer more than five minutes, and
within that time he must bring all his ingenuity, all his
tact, his skill, and his former experience to a focus.
He can not stop to do much thinking, and it does not
matter how much ability he may have, if he can not
concentrate it quickly and make it effective, he will
not get the order.

•

Beans, however (Pork. Beane), contain
II to U per cent. of this wonder-working
Nitrogenous Proteid.
That fact Is 80 full of significance to
the human race that Pork & Beans are a
sort of religion with us.
We like to preach them to people w.ho
thin1e, and who have brains enough to
relllue what a difference BUell. a diet might
make In their lives If they made It a rule
to eat Pork & Beans a.t least three times a
week regularly.
Because Pork & Beans lire a 80rt of re·l1gion with us we put more conscience into
the cooklng of Snider Process Pork & Beans
than other makers deem necessary.
For instance, we p7'OC688 them in such a
way as to take the colicky Gas out of them
and make their every fibre readily accessible
to the digestive juices of the Stomach.
By thus making them porous and abeorbent
the
"Snlder·Process"
permits
"Snider" Pork • Beans to freely take up
the dellclou8, appetising, seven-splced, RipeTomato BnlderoCatsull with which they are
generoaaly surrounded.

•••

So taJ' as we know iDe are the only
people who carry the ·cooldng ot Pork
& Beans to that vitall7 Important stage.
·We are also the only people who actually "thoriH Grocers to refun" the money
to any consumer who says he or she has
6t16r eaten more delicious Pork & Beans than
"Snlder-Process" Pork & ·Beans.
BU7 a tin t0d0Il, just to fWotI6 what a
pnuJne "loTe-ma4'" food-product can taste
like.

Tea T. A.

SlUDER PRESERVE
crlfCI_ATr, 17......

Co.,

• •

The Sun-dial's Motto
I p YOU

want your life to run without friction, adopt
the sun-dial's motto: "I record none but hours of
sunshine."
What a great thin~ it would be if we could only
learn that the art of Wiping out of our memories forever
everything that is unpleasant, everything which bJings
up bitter memories and unfortunate associations and
depressing, discouraging suggestions, would double and
quadruple our happiness and power! If we could only
keep the mind filled with beautiful thoughts, thou~hts
which uplift and encourage, the efficiency of our hves
would be multiplied many, many times.
No mind can do good work when clouded with unhappy thoughtS. The mental sky must be clear or
there can be no enthusiasm, no brightness, clearness, or
efficiency in our mental work.
• If you would do the maximum of which you are
capable, keep the mind filled with sunshine, with
beauty and truth, with cheerful, uplifting thoughts.
Bury everything that makes you unhappy and discordant, everything that cramps your freedom, that worries
you, before it buries you.
Man was not made to express discord, but harmony;
to express beauty, truth, love, and happiness; wholeness, not halfness; completeness, not incompleteness.
The mental temple was not given us for the storing
of low, base, mean things. It was intended for the
abode of the gods, for the treasuring of high purposes,
grand aims, noble aspirations.
It does not take very long to learn that the good exdudes the bad; that the higher always shuts out the
lower; that the greater motive, the grander affection
excludes the lesser, the lower. The good is more than
:I match for the bad.
'.
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Government Lands Open
to Uomestead Seekers
One million acres of remarkably fertile River Valley Land,
located along the Main Line of The Canadian Pacific Railway, East of the City of Calgary, in Southern Alberta,
Canada, are now open for Colonization. This land is a
part of the Federal Government Reseryation of 1894, and
until recently, could not be bought at any price. I t is
known as the

BOW RIVER VALLEY

~ESERV ATION

An untold wealth of soil renden this land an ideal place lor
Stock Raising, Dairying,Wheat and Alfalfa Farming, Sugarbeet Production, etc. Colonists pr Land·seekers de·
siring homes in this tract with a view to actual settlement,should writt at onu for full information to

TUE CANADIAN PACIRC IUlLWAV,
eo....laatloD Depa........
WNlatbAv .,
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ProtectYour Checks Bill
You lose-Dot YOOl' Bank
if your check 11 raised.

The Security
Check Protector

Absolntely protects you and

~;.r~~rbC::f~e:~::rk:b:pr:::~

' $250
Price •

Anee. Indellbte Ink ponetratoo
throoll'h tbe paper maktne alte....·
tlou lmpoulble. Printa Uke thlB:
"NOT OVER Five OOLS. S5S,"
fnlOamount.uplo'2000.Simpl •• ndduxable.

-$0.00 lower thaD 11.• neaznt.oompeLltor. For ..1.
.,.n 8n.cLan deal.nor .en' ~r.paid dlrec1 from

.~~::.~E:.~~~i:.:n~:~':'M~:'1ftt:oC:fj.r;.O:k-:~·~=or::

$:250 to $500
PER MONTH IN THE

Real Estate Business

leLI SAM WANTS YOU

and th_da of othen, who are capable,
W work tor him. (lommon oo1l",,1 04_\1""
en1lIolent, No poUU~DlIn8Doo required.
Steed7 empI9'{mont,
t uJari-. "'_.
t10n with tnJ -Pl&1. I.
o1erko Deed8cl tor
the 08...... 0 _ alClDe In addiUcm w the
unal 4D,<m.ppolntedJoarl,110 the Internal
Bevenne. outo..... P ...ta!. Ballw&J Mall.
andotherbl'&Jloheeofthl!.l!l!rr1ooln the V .~:
AI... appolntmenlia In PhIlippine hlan...
and Panama. Full part;lonlanr..-oonoorn.

l~":I~eW~"rn::~~I:;;'':)~''p,~I:
amInation qnatl...... etc. Ad.u-

NAnONAL CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE
f8·4O IECIID UTIOW. IAn .I.D'~ WASlllml, D. Co

FOR WDOI ARE YOU PRODUCIN6 P
Some men make from I2IXlO to .SOOO per Yllar
and get It; others earn every bit as much but
don't get one-third of it because they have got
Into a rut and never seem to realize that It'.
~Ible to aet oat.
The Men:aatlle Collectloa Baatn"A oilers
an opportunity for ambitious men to build up a
pa"larr bulla_ for themselves witbout capital
1 offer, for a smalllum, to start you In this business which 1 have made a success of for .9
:r_I. Write to-ctay for FREE
BOOKLET explalnlDlf plan.
L.. M. 'W'HITNBV. P .....
Wbltae" Law Corporatloa
.96 William St., New Bedford,

M_.

~~NT

STORY·WRITERS

fOUND A N[W MONff MAK[R

"or Agent•.

A Elou.sebold Nece881ty. 120,<m 801d In

::'=~~~~·~~~~~jl:';;:~~I~~n.~i:.g~~

20."'!ahow wbatIt wlU do and it oeU.it8elf. People borrow
. money to buy it.. Beata eYerJ'thlDI' o. a DiOne)'

maker. Send 6 oenll to-day for .ample outtlt.
DOMESTIC

Ma.N~FACTIlR.NG «:0..

606 No...... WuJIl~ ,b8.,

MlullcupoUa, Minn.

HAIR GROWSI

Wbell our Va"au. «:a~ I. DIOd a few mlnDtei dally.
Bent ou eo daYI F BEE trla1 at oar expen"". 110 drop
~eo=iu::f~\t::'Ir
cIan4ralr. A
_ODBBPI VACIlIJa CAP CO.,
••• Bal'Clln;r BI..,..,
•
Deaver, Colo.
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FREE Boo
Squab
k

8reedIII....

.WMk.I.
now to Make Moler
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Comb1Jla*lon Rolllne Pin.
TIMMontbly.
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Magic Coral

By John fleming Wilson
[Condfl(/~ti

from
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was lost, but I inferred that I bore in my arms a notable a gilt-edged shot that would loosen enough coral to keeF
personage.
the dredge busy for a fortnight. Bill sulked on hi~
The gate to Riva Lane lies between two traveler perch and refused to rejoice in explosives.
As the preparations progressed and the moon settled
palms, and its entrance is not obscurer than its course.
I stumbled over porches, upset several chicken-coops,
we all grew quiet. The men working over the wire~
and had a dozen dogs at my heels before a door opened along the bank made little noise. Brennan splashed
and a woman holding a candle stared out at me. "Has around with anxious intensity, and Bill gloomed in the
the steamer come in?" she asked tremulously.
dredge. At last all was in readiness, and the dredge
The baby woke and stretched out her arms. A Jap- was backed down to the limit of its moorings. Brennan
anese woman pushed by the woman in the door and disappeared into his little shed, and the dummy backed
took the baby. I halted her with a word as she thrust its long train of empties into the town. The trimmer:
the first woman back and started to close the door.
scurried with their spades into the broken coral about
"Bill said to say he'd kill you," I said quietly. "And the reef, and I obeyed Bill's gesture and crouched down
No. ~6 told me he was going to skin you and use your behind the heel of the big boom.
pelt for a saddle. Gpod night."
As I rested my aching eyes from a prolonged stare
The woman cringed abjectly, and I left. As I passed down toward Brennan's shed for the first little flash
out between the traveler palms I observed that the perthat was to announce the closed switch, 1 looked over
fume of violets was strong. I decided that the first the white reef. It stretched out like the abandoned
woman with the candle used that essence.
scene of some great upheaval. The moonlight threw
A couple of days later I met Mounted Policeman No.
vast shadows athwart its mystic field, and deep in that
56. I stopped him and asked him, .. Who is Miss faint radiance I suddenly discerned a small, toddling
Minnie, Charley?"
figure in a white nightie. I rubbed my eyes. I saw it
He swung his big hat off with an embarrassed gesture again, and my cry rose shrilly in my own ears as I
and his other brown hand plucked at the facings of his thrust my arm out wildly toward it. Bill dropped from
jacket. "It's Hawaiian," he muttered. "You wouldn't his seat among the levers. His eyes gleamed a moment
understand." He dropped into native for a moment and as I pointed. Then he vanished outboard with a shght,
I caught what I took to be the words I I Miss Minnie" almost imperceptible sound. I heard the crunch and
pronounced in an odd way. I repeated them after him
rattle of the loose coral as he clambered up the bank,
questioningly.
and then I saw him lunging along in the moonlight
The policeman nodded. .. Little what you call fairtoward the child. He had almost reached her when the
ies," he said curtly. .. They live in the holes in the planks beneath my feet swung upward, the air filled
reef. Come out nights and get offerings. They bring with choking fumes, and a vast roar bellowed out of
you what you pray for sQmetimes." He looked at me the depths. I saw, as if a huge, swift arm had been
imploringly.
outstretched, invisible fingers pluck the childish figure
I nodded without a smile.
out of the moonlight and draw her with incredible
" The kid wants something from the Miss Minnies ?" velocity. to the turbid pool. I saw Bill pause and st~I said quietly.
ger as If he had been stopped by a wall; saw him whirl
The half-blood looked at me with inscrutable eyes.
round and start back to the dredge. Then the fumes
"She wants her papa," he said briefly. He swung his pressed me down and I threw myself on the tottering
leg over the horn of the saddle ami stared down at me.
deck in a spasm of physical agony.
"The baby's kalJuna does no harm," he said meanThe bellow of the blast rolled away toward the hills
ingly.
and before its din departed I heard the clank of the
The Territory of Hawaii has made and published laws
machinery overhead and felt the dredge quiver as the
in three tongues against the magics practiced against life . huge boom thundered down. 1 raised myself up and
and soul. The fear of the law is great, and· informers saw Bill astride his engines, his hands on the levers, bis
white face shining under the electric light that glowed
prosper so that all of Hawaiian blood look askance on
the too curious lJacl,. Therefore the foolish fear written
in the brown dusk. The clatter of the outgoing chain
on Policeman No. 56's dark face. I scowled at him.
increased to a sullen roar, and then 1 heard the hiss of
"I make no pilikia [trouble] for babies," I said shortly.
the wire cable as it rushed out after the swooping
bucket. I crawled up a little and peered out.
.. What have I to do with a child's kalJuna 7 I only
The pool foamed furiously. Little spirals of smoke
hope she may find her papa."
I took my cogitations to Bill that night after the paper curled out of it, and whirhng masses of milky water
was in the press. He frowned as 1 explained what I came to the surface, revolved with effervescence, and
knew about the maUer, and allowed a shovelful of coral SUbsided. A glistening block of coral rolled, porpoiseto fall so awkwardly that it upset a car and resulted in
like, and settled again. A missile falling back from
tremendous language from the bank. He picked up his some airy height hissed into the turmoil like a hot knife.
bucket with a jerk, brought the boom into midstream Then I saw the huge shovel dip deeply into the tumult.
with a jolt that made every beam in the dredge creak,
The cable came taut with a twang, and the boom
and then, as the milky water foamed over the shovel's under me gave like a reed. I stared' back at Bill. His
descent, muttered something which I did not underlips were parted over his teeth. He was at bay. As I
stand.
felt the boom which I clasped recover from the sudden
So I carried my question to Brennan, who was more strain of the descending bucket. and heard the cable
communicative.
come swiftly in over the whirling drums, I saw his lips
"The man quit the woman after the kid was born," close. His hand flung a lever over, and then he leaped
he said. "The woman's pretty nearly white and she
past me and out upon the shaking boom.
went poopooli when he sent a letter back from the
The bucket swung in midair. Milky water poured
Coast with five dollars in it and his good-bye. You from its rim. High in tne middle rose a needle of rock.
can see her down at every steamer with a wreath for
Between me and the shovel Bill leaped swiftly out
him when he comes back. She thinks he's coming along the big boom, his arms outstretched, his feet
back. That's the mischief of it. She's quite crazy,
dancing to the give and take of the jumping beam. On
you see; she probably would n't know him. The baby shore I saw Brennan, mouth agape, hands uplifted in
hears her mother's talk and knows she's sick. So she's some useless signal. A trimmer, his spade held like a
sticking bananas and bottles of perfume out on the reet gun at his shoulder, pored over the scene. And at the
for the fairies for a kahuna so they'll bring her papa
end of the boom, one little arm clasping the big chain
back."
that held the bucket, I saw the baby. She had been
But Bill, when I returned to him a little later, only
dipped out of the ravenous pool.
muttered, "Can't you let the kid alone?"
Bill leaped the last ten feet and landed in the bucket
"Look here," I protested, "I'm not going to interAn instant later he was on his feet in its loose coral,
fere with the child. Anyway, what about the Miss
trying, with the child in his arms, to regain the boom
Minnies, as she calls 'em?"
just above his head. But something behind me gave,
" They live in the coral," he answered sulkily.
and the chain slipped a couple of lengths. The bucket
I I They come out nights.
The kid thinks we're blowswung ten feet below the boom, now, and the pinnaing up the fairies' homes here and that's why she's so
de of coral that had been upright lay balanced on the
busy trying to soothe them down. This is a rotten job,
iron edge, ready at a slight impulse to fall back into the
anyway. Why can't the old Government let the reef water. There the chain held again.
'.Ilone?"
Brennan's open mouth gave forth a yell. It was unanLater Bill sought me out in my cottage, for the first
swerea. He started to run toward the dredge, swinging
time in months. "I just thought I'd come and say
his arms grotesquely. But Bill raised himself once more
how do you do," he commented. I I You know I in the bucket and looked quietly down upon us. The
thought you'd like to know about the kabuna."
pool was settling into stillness. Along its bank, gather,·,1
" Has it worked?" I asked quickly.
men watched silently the oscillating bucket and liS
He avoided the question. "You said the baby said
human burden. Suddenly, from the interior of the
Miss Minnie Mipps.' That's her little mix-up of names.
dredge came a shrill creak, sound of steel biting in tv
The man's name was Mipps. She's got things tangled steel. The big boom quivered and settled slightly.
in her little head." He stopped, dawdled over a pipe
As it gathered momentum in its descent, Bill leaped
for a quarter of an hour, and left as abruptly as he had
upon the toppling rock balanced on the bucket's edge,
come.
heaved the child up and flung her truly into the arms
Two nights later Brennan telephoned me. " Better of Brennan, who was staring upward from the bank
come down when the paper's out," he said. "We're just where the last warning sound· had halted him
going to set off a big ~hot, and you'll see some pretty
And before the child had reached that harbor, the
work. Come before the moon sets."
poised rock tilted downward and Bill went with it in
1 promised and in due time walked past Wilder's
thunder into the pool.
We assembled in the dredge while Brennan, sweat
wharf and to the bank of the deep pool where the
dredge lay waiting for the blasts. Brennan received me
pouring off his arms, took the engines and dragged the
with open arms, in great jubilation over what he termed
bucket once more'
the fading r~nJight. He
I
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July, 1908
swung the boom shoreward, and we aU went down to
peer into the bucket's depths. We found nothing. The
still pool reflected stars. Nothing rose from its dark
profounds to tell us of Bill. With a final oath, Brennan
held out the child to me. "You know the house," he
said thickly. .. Take her home."

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I found the dredge at work as usual the next night.
A new man was in Bill's seat. Brennan smoked on
the platform of his little shed. He nodded to me and
went on smoking till I said, •• Any news of him?"
He shook his head. "That was a queer trick of
that shot, was n't it?" he said gloomily. "Who
would have thought it would have played such a game
as that?"
Later we walked on the reef, and Brennan grew
moodier.
"One never can tell," he said presently. "But
Bill handled that shovel like a spoon, did n't he? I
did n't see the kid out in that water, and I was standing
not twenty yards from her. But Bill saw her and
dipped her out with his twenty-five ton bucket as
gently as a mother. Poor Bill ! "
There was tinkle of glass at my feet. I looked
down. A slight odor of violets ascended. Myexclamation of dismay brought Brennan back to realities.
"The kid's little kahuna," he muttered. "Bill had a
little girl."
" He never said anything about it," I murmured.
.. I overheard him talking to the kid," Brennan said
apologetically. "He t&ld her he had a little girl."
I stooped and picked UP. the pitiful banana and the
broken perfume bottle. ' I wonder-" I began.
A child's cry hushed the words on my lips. We
started, listened, and then betook ourselves down the
r"ef to the edge of the bay. As we crossed the crest
we saw a little figure at the water's brink. The child
hent over something that lay, a dark, irregular blot on
the white sand.
Brennan was the first to recover himself. He took
the child gently up, smoothing her hair. .. Don't cry,"
he said huskily.
The little hand pointed downward. "Mith Minnie! "
she cried. " Mith Minnie brung my papa back!"
I bent over and glanced at the white, thin face of the
dead man, at the slender, bruised hands. Then I
looked inquiringly at Brennan. But the child's voice
cut in between us.
"Tell mamma!" she commanded shrillr "Tell
mamma Mith Minnie brunged my papa back. "
A native trimmer looked over my shoulder, star.ed at
the still form a moment, and then, dropping his spade,
v;lnished into the darkness toward Kakaako. Brennan
cuddled the child in his arms and refused to meet my
eyes.
. She came, softly over the tumbled coral, her hair
rumpled from her pillow, her flowing howku giving
forth a delicate perfume of violets. Regardless of us
all, she fell on her knees beside the man's body and
kissed his face with tears. The baby slipped from
Brennan's embrace and knelt on the sharp coral by her
mother. "Thee! " she called gently. "Mith Minnie
brunged my papa back! Mith Minnie Mipptb '"
The woman turned her shaken countenance upon us
and sobbed, " My husband!"
Brennan bowed his head. "Yes," he said dully,
" that's Bill Mipps."
The child's voice rose in shrill triumph: .. An' pretty
thoon thee 'II brung him hith little dirl ! "
The setting moon gently threw a velvet shadow over
the upturned face. As the little pigtails slipped down
and brus~ed the pallid lips I discerned a smile on the
countenance of the dead.
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~A; EDISON

PtlONOCAAPH

is the only sound-reproducing instrument with Edison's latest
improvements. It has the clearest, strongest Records, the
most durable reproducing point and the correctly shaped horn.
HE Edison Phonograph also offers a fonn of amusement which cannot be
T obtained
in any other similar instrument, and that is the fun of making
your own records. For a small additional expense you can obtain from ybur
dealer a recorder and blank records, by which you can make your own records,
and listen to the sound of your own voice and that of your friends. :Many an
evening's novel entertainment may be had in this way.

Ten Edison Records made by Mr. William Jennings
We have pleasure in announcin~ ten Edison Records made by Mr. BrylUl at his home in Lincoln. Kebraskll.
consisting of the best passages from his favorite speeches. Ready at 411 Edison stores this month. Ask YOllr
dealer. Besides the twenty-four Records in the regular list, the July Records contain five new Grand Op..,ra
selections by famous operatic stars. Hear them at the nearest Edison store on J une ~5th.
.
Ask your dealer or write to u. for the new c.lt"logue of Edison PhonOjll"llphs. THK PHOlfOOUJI. describing" each July
Record in detail; and the eoJlPLIlT& Cn.oLOOvll. listing all Edison Reconl~ IIOW in c.d8teDce.

.. ..

Bargains in Babies
the deacons of a Presbyterian church in an
Ohio town was a good old gentleman familiarly
known as .. Uncle Thomas." Although too deaf to hear,
he was always in his accustomed seat at church, and
his zeal in religious work was untiring. Owing to a
shortage of song books in the Sabbath-school, some
;Idditional ones were ordered by "U nde Thomas," who
apprised the pastor of their arrival, and the latter agreed
to announce the fact from the pulpit on Sunday
morning.
The pastor made the promised announcement, among
others, conduding with this one:
II Parents wishing their children baptized will please
present them at the dose of the service."
The good deacon jumped to his feet, and, in the
loud voice peculiar to the deaf, bawled out, "Those
who have n·t any can get them at my house for fifty
cents apiece ! "
As Unde Thomas and his wife had always been
childless, this startling information almost broke up the
meeting, and a wave of merriment swept the congregation that threatened to shake the church from its foundation.
AMONG

King James I.. of England. wu rendered almost
helple.. by the weight of his ponderoUi armor.
Ever,rwhere we see people so weighted down with
what the)' call system and apparatus that they are
rendered almost helple...

Health Importance of Well Kept Floors
There is a close connection between health and the conditions in which floors are kept.
floors are unsanitary in the extreme; for dust is an active agent in tbe transmission of Tuberculosis, Typhoid Fever, Asiatic Cholera, Diphtheria, Pneumonia and other contagious diseases.
On the other hand, floors treated with
Dusly

STANDARD Floor Dressing
prevent disease. This is accomplished because the dressing keeps down the dust and
destroys the disease genus. No dust is found where Standard Floor Dressing is used. consequently the atmosphere Is pure and healthful.
Those in charge of schools, hospitals. stores, exchanges, and places where people
assemble for work or pleasure should feel It incumbent upon tbemselves to keep wood
Boors in a dustless condition. Three or four applications a year with the patent Standard
O'iIe1' will do it at n mininHlffi cost.
Stattdard Floor Dressing is not intended for houuhold uu.
Sold in barrels and caus of varying capacities by dealers In general.
Testimonials and book. Dust nnd its Dangers" ou request.
A FREE
We will treat,free of cosl, the Boor of one room or corridor In
DEMONSTRATION
any school or public bUilding just to prove our claim.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
U
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!Lxpect Great Things of Yourself
By ORISON SWI.IT MARDLN

"Vrr:l}wto tLAf~ ~IPEis ~n~er$1.20

".-iSis average of 140 localitie!i overU. .
You Cao Make the VERY BEST
CONCRETE (r to 3) bell·
eod Pipe for
.
as here sbown,-using our
patent

35c

MIRACLE MOLDS-co,tlnr S50 lor complete o"lllt.

This shows profit of 8llc per
ft. on thi! Ilze of pipe; other
. izes in proportion.
- Many miles of Miracle

Mold Irrllratlon, sewer
and Ondo Pipe are.
being laid this SeldOn.
\Ve are world's Jargest manu·
facturers of concrete macbin·
ery; we have started 3,000
men in concrete business, mak...
ing Concrete Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, Concrete Brick, Sidewalk Tile, etc., alsn Miracle Doublo-St8lrpred Air Spa:e
BalldlDlr Block-best and cheapest building material; used by
U. S. and Britisb governments and exported all over tbe world.
Yo. "Aa atart wltb onillt for IU to 100; prollts 16 to . . a
da,.; nO experlanee neeeuar:r-olltlll2l sold on 1lO da,.s "ree Trial.
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An Unique Plan of Salary Payments

i

SUCCESS MAGAZINE is employing represen- :
tatives to look after renewals and promote its i
circulation interests upon an unique plan. In
addition to a liberal commission on all busi- t
t ness secured, with handsome cash bonuses
for extra good work, a guarantee of a fixed :
t amount of money for a period of one, two
i or three months, irrespective of the amount
t of business secured, has been inaugurated
i with most gratifying results. Under this plan
the representative is paid for his time, and
• not for a certain amount of business. .
i Herein the plan differs entirely in princi~
pIe from certain imitative offers which afJPar- .•
it:. mtly hold out a similar inducement, butwhich
really do not contemplate the payment' of
one penny to the worker who starts in· good •
: faith, and labors conscientiously, but fails to ii:
i get business.
This proposition of SUCCESS MAGAZINE is
i certainly the fairest and most liberal ever
• made for a class of work requiring no investment and no previous experience.
If interested, drop a line to the Bureau of
Agencies, Washington Square. New York
City, and get the details. You incur no
L:ligatipn by so doing.
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fly south'in the winter without giving them a sunny
South to match the instinct.
The cause of whatever comes to you in life is ri~ht
inside 'of you.' There is where it is created. Tbe tblng
you long Jor and work lor comes to you b"ause yOUf'
thought bas created it, because tbere is something inside you that attracts it. Your habitual mental attitude brings it to you. It comes because there is an
affinity.,in you for it. Your own comes to you, is
always seeking you.
Whenever you see a person who has been unusually
successful in any field, remember that he has usually
thought himself into his position; his habitual mental
attitude and energy have created it; that what he stands
for in his community has come
from his mental attitude toward
The [nwattl
life, toward his fellow men, toVision
ward his vocation,toward himself.
Above all else, it is the outcome
of his inward vision of himself, the result of his estimate of his powers and possibilities.
It is mental force, mental vigor, matched with a robust detennination, that does things in this world. We
are just beginning to learn the A, B, C's of the tremendous power of thought; the force of affirmation, the
power of a stern resolution, and a large and true estimate of oneself.
MUltitudes of pe:ople thi"k themselves into weakness.
They cut down their vitality by their limiting, discouraging· thought, and by imagining that all sorts of
things are going to happen to them. They think that
their healtli, their careers, their Whole lives are at the
mercy of accident; that, whether they are able to perform the work of a man or a pygmy, whether the~'
succeed or fail, depends largely upon the chance of their
having inherited a strong physique, or the ch~nce of
their not being cut off by some contagious disease or
by an· accident; in other words, they believe that their
whole destiny is largely a matter of chance.
'
The· Creator never put us in such a dilemma. We
were put here to fulfil a grand destiny which we are amply
able to fulfil to a certainty. That destiny is the realization of our highest and noblest ideals.
"If you will be sure that the longin, you feel for
somethmg better," says Rober Collier, • is not to end
in disgrace when your call comes, you must now be
gathering the idea and aptitude that will assure the
place. Keep your whole lile opm and ready."
With many of us the longing to express that divine
something which throbs within us, when life is young,
ends in failure or disgrace. The things mQst of us do
are· but a mockery of the things we could do and should
do: The man one becomes is usually but an apology
of the man one should become.
The great trouble with us is that
'we do not look at life as grandly
A DMne
as we should. When a man reMoJJ
alizes his kinship with Omnipotence, when he grasps the idea
that he was made upon a divine model, lie will accomplish infinitely more than when he has a little, picayune
estimate of himself and his ability.
.
I never knew a man who had a small, depreciative
estimate of himself, to do a great thing. We can never
get more out of ourselves than we expect. If you expect large things from yourself, and demand them, if
you hold the large mental attitude toward your work,
you will get much bigger results than if you depreciate
your~elf and look only for little results.
I know people who are forever belittling themselves,
criticizing themselves in this way: " Oh, I never
could do things as other people do them. I have n't
their ability. I am alwar.s blundering. I was never
accurate. I simply have n t the ability that ma.1Y other
people have, and I must take a humbler place in life."
Now, if you admit that your ability does not match
that of others, and that you are a blunderer, that very
suggestion helps to rob you of your power, and to make
you a blunderer. You should deny that you habitually
blunder. You should assert your ability to do things
properly, superbly. This assertion, with effort to do
things right, and the belief that you can, will bring the
natural result. But if you admit that you are full of
flaws, that you are a blunderer, always unlucky, that
you,can never do things as other people do, then how
can you expect other than that your acts will follow
the convictions which you are constantly emphasizing?
If you sneak about, with an apologetic air, as though
you would pick up anything that anybody else dropped,
and be glad to get it, but that you do not expect much
of yourself; as though you do not believe that the grand
things, the good things of the world are intended for
you, you will pass for a very small man. And it is a
fact that others' estimate of us has a ~reat deal to do
with our place in lif(o and what we achieve. We can
not get away from it.
There is everything in assuming th" part we: wish to
play, and playing it royally. If you are ambitious to
do big things, you must nuke a large program for
yourself, and assume the part it demands.

I

BUBBDRIBERS (OF RECORD) MENTION" BUDCESS MAOAZINE" IN ANliWERINO ADVERTISEMENTS. THEY ARE

There is something in the atmosphere ot th~ mol" Who
has a large and true estimatt 01 himstll, who believ.·s
that he is ,oin, ~ win out; something in his very appearance that unns hall the battle ,b~/ore a blow is
struck. . Things get. out of the way of the vigorous,
affir'."a~ve man, :-vhlch are always tripping the self-depreciating, negative man. The world malus way Jor
lorce and persistency. But the namby-pamby man
who is afraid to claim anything for himself, who neve~
knows quite what he wants, is obliged to move every
obstacle by main force. Nottring gets out of his way.
Nobody believes th'it he will ever accomplish anything
worth while.
There is everything in planning every morning a succes~ful program for the d~y, in starting out with a reso~ul1on to m~ke th~ day yield up every advantage which
It can posslbl)' give you. Say to yourself on rising:
"I was made for success and happiness. The Creator
never formed me, the grandest of his creations, to be a
failure. It is my duty to make this day a SIl"tSS.
There is no lost day in God's calendar, no allowance for
waste. It is my business to put forth all of the energy
and effort that becomes a man, to allow nothing to
interfere with the free and untrammeled exercise of mv
physical and mental faculties." •
'
You know jf there was enough depending upon it
you could control your acts for the next minute, and the
next, and the next, and if you can control the continuous
present, you can control the entire future.
Suppose some millionaire should tell you that if you
would act in a certain way for a single day;' that if
you would put forth every bit of your effort, if you
would do your level best in every particular even'
minute of the day, he would make you a present
of a fortune. Do you think that
A Prize
you would allow any fear or doubt
Evety Day
or any unfavorable estimate of
yourself to stand in your way?
No; every bit of reserve power
within you would come to your assistance and stifle an\'
inclinatIon to inactivity; all your fears, anxieties, and
worries would be scattered to the winds, and you would
buckle down to hard work. Every day has a great
prize awaiting every human being, a prize which no
money can buy, and which is obtained only at the
price of effort, of self-development.
Everything depends upon the character of the concepts you hold in the mind, for your success is the
result of your thought, your health the result of your
thought, your mental condition a result of your thinking. Right thinking will produce a right life, successful thinking a successful life; diseased thinking a
sickly, diseased life. Poverty thinking will produce a
poverty-stricken life.
It is impossible to overestimate the influence of constantly holding before the mind the affinnatives of the
things we wish to do or wish to become.
Never mind if you can not at once obtain the thing
you long for. No matter how far away or how impossible it may seem to you, just keep your mind, your
purpose, fixed on it.. There is a tremendous magnetic
power in focusing the mind upon the attainment of
our object. If we never waver or lose faith in ourselves, ways which we did not dream of before will
open up in a marvelous manner.
How often have you found, on coming to a difficulty
which in the distance seemed so formidable, a simple way
to overcome it, just as, when walking or driving on a
crowded street, the whole way appears so blocked up
ahead of us that it does not seem possible to get through,
yet, when we get there, we find there is plenty of room
and that we can make easy progress.
Look back upon the past lives of self-made men and
women, and see how miraculously the way was opened
for them, so that they were able to accomplish the
thing they longed to do, and which they always kept
thinking and hoping and believing they could do. Only
keep tryin~, keep pushing, keep thinkmg, thinking hard
along the hne of your ambition, and the door will open
for you as it did for them.
Do not be too anxious to see all the way. It may
not be best for you. Keep pegging away, and keep
up your trust in the great Unseen
Power which often brings things
Your Hearl'3
out infinitely better than you had
Dulle
planned.
How many times in our past
lives has the way been so dark that we could not see
a gleam of light; how many times has failure seemed
absolutely inevitable, and yet when we kept hoping,
working, doing our level best, the Unseen Power which
makes all things work together faT good for those who
do their level best came to our rescue and brought us
our heart's desire!
The man who holds steadily in mind the consciousness of his union with Divinity can not think meanly
of himself or of his value a~ a factor in perfonning the
great work of the world. He who feels himself inseparably linked with the great Cause of all creation is not
likely to drift very far from that divine harmony which
gives power.
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Mr. J. G. Alexander. of the British anti-Opium
Society, was in Chen-tu last year, this same
Commissioner Tso called a mass-meeting for him,
at which the native officials and gentry sat on
the platform with representatives of the missionary societies, and ten thousand Chinese
crowded about to hear Mr. Alexander's address.
The most disappointing region in the matter
of the opium prohibition is the upper Yangtse
Valley. In the lower valley. from Nanking
down to Soochow and Shanghai (native city),
tbe enforcement ranges from partial to complete. But in the upper valley. from Nanking
to Hankow and above, I could not find the
slightest evidence of enforcement. At the river
ports the dens were running openly, many of
them with doors opening directly off the street
and with smokers visible on the couches within.
The viceroy of the upper Yangtse provinces,
Chang-chi-tung... the Great Viceroy," has been
recognized for a generation as one of China's
most advanced thinkers and reformers. His
book, .. China's Only Hope," has been translated
into many languages, and is recognited as the
most eloquent analysis of China's problems ever
made by Chinese or Manchu. In it he is
flatly on record against opium. Indeed. when
governor of Shansi, twenty~dd years ago, this
same official sent out his soldiers to beat down
the poppy crop. Vet it was in this viceroyalty
alone. among all the larger subdivisions of China,
that there was no evidence whatever last year
of an intention to enforce the anti~pium edicts.
The only. explanation of this state of things
seems to be that Chang-chi-tung is now a very
old man, and that to a great extent he has lost
his vigor and his grip on his work. Whatever
the reason, this fact has been used with telling
effect in pro~pium argumel·;ts in the British
Parliament as an illustration of China's" insincerity."
The situation seems to sum up about as follows: The prohibition of opiHm was immediately effective over about one-quarter of China,
and partially effective over about two-thirds.
This, it has seemed to me, considering the
difficulty and immensity of the problem, is an
extraordinary record. Every opium den actually
closed in China represents a victory. Whether
the dens will stay closed, after the first frenzy
of reform has passed. or whether the prohibition
movement will gain in strength and effectiveness, time alone will tell. But there is an ancient
popular saying in China to this effect... Do not
fear to go slowly; fear to stop."
We have seen, then, that while the Chinese
are fighting the opium evil earnestly, and in
part effectively, they are still some little way
short of conquering it. Also we must not forget
that all reforms are strongest in their beginnings.
The Chinese, no less than the rest of us, will
take up a moral issue in a burst of enthusiasm.
Rut human beings can not continue indefinitely
in a bursting condition. Reaction must always
follow extraordinary exertion, and it is then that
the habits of life regain their ascendency. Remarkable as this reform battle has been in its
results, it certainly can not show a complete, or
even a half-complete, victory over the brown
drug. And meantime the Government of British
India is pouring four-fifths of its immense opium
production into China by way of Hongkong and
the Treaty Ports. It should be added, further,
that while the various self-governing ports, excepting Shanghai, have very recently been forced,
one by one, to cover up at least the appearance
of evil, the crown colony of Hongkong, which
is under the direct rule of Great Britain, is still
clinging doggedly to its opium revenues. The
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No matter how often the Rubberset Shaving
Brush gets in hot water it is never in trouble.
The bristles stand together day after day and
year after year.
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Shalling Brushes
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have this wonderful advantage over all others
because the bristles are set in a solid bed of
vulcanized rubber. Do anything that will loosen
the bristles of an ordinary brush-thm you'll
understand the Teal meaning of R UBBERSET.
Every brush guaranteed.
Atall dealers' and bn:rbers'.ln all
styles a'ld sizes. 25, 50, 76 oonUl to ~6.
The nam" llPpe....... on every brush.
It not at your dealer's, send for
booklet and order by mall.
To Ihe average tIlan we commend Ihe 1.00 brusb.
eo..ol Shoylng C,.am Soap sofleD8 the
beard wlthont rubbing wIth the band.
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-ample tube containing ooemonlh'••upply,

tHE RUSBERSET COM¥ANY, 78 faIT St.. NEWAll. H. J.

The Prophylactic Cleanser That Bubbles Oxygen
while it cleanses. Pour a Iiltle Dioxogen on sound skil1 or tissue,-nothing happens, Pour a little on
a wound, cut or burn or take a little in the.mouth and see how it bubbles and foams,
'
The bubbles and foam ale oxygen cleansing, purifying and neutralizing the products of decay and
infectious matter which cause soreness, inflammation and blood poisoning. Druggists everywhere.
THE OAKLAND CHEMICAL COMPANY, NEVV YORK
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE

$15

1~

Folding
Pocket Kodak
SpecialJust as good as a camera can be
made-so small as to never
be in the way.
There has never before been so much
quality put Into so small a camera-In lens
and shutter and mechanical precision it is
right. Makes the popular 2~ x 4J4' pictures. the camera itself measuring but 2 x
3]( x 8 Inches. Fitted with Rapid Rectilinear lenses having a speed of f 8 and the
reliable F. P. K. Automatic Shutter. It
fills every requirement of those who
demand a perfect combination of convenience and efficiency. Price $15.00.

whole miserable- husiness was summed up thus in a
recent speech in the Hou~ of Commons: .. The mischief is In China; the money is in India."
What is Great Britain doing to help China? His
Majesty's Government has indul/(ed in a resolution now
and then, has ~xpressed diplomatic" sympathY .. with
its yellpw victims, and has ..veil .. ur/(ed " India in the
matter,but is It really dOIl1/( ;mything to help?
There are reasons why lhe world has a right to ;Isk
thiS question_
If China is to grow weaker, she mu~t ultimatelv submit to conquest by foreign powers. There arc I'ine or
len of these powers which have some sort of a footin/(
in China. No one of tnem trusts anyone of the others.
therefore each must he prepared to fight in defense of
its own interests. It is not safe to tempt great commercial nations with a prize so rkh 3S China; they might
yIeld. Once this conquest, this II partition," sets in,
there can' result nothing but chaos and world-wide
trouble.
The trend of events is to-day in the direction of this
world-wide trouble. The only apparent way to head
it off is to begin strengthening China to a point where
she can defend herself against conquest. T he first step
in this strengthening process is the putting down of
opium- there is no other first step. Before you can
put down opium, you have got to stop opium production in India. And therefore the Anglo-India:l opium
husiness is not England's business, but the world's business. The world is to-day paying the cost of this
highly expensive luxury along with China. Every sallow morphine victim on the streets of San Francisco,
Chicago, and New York is helping to pay for this government traffic in vice.
But is Great Britain planning to help China?
The government of the British Empire is at present
in the hands of the Liberal party, which has within it
a strong reform element. From the Tory party nothing
cculd be expected; it has always worshiped the Things
that Are, and it has always defended the opium traffic.
If either party is to work this change, it must be that
one which now holds the reins of power. And yet,
after generations of fighting against the government
opium industry on the part of all the reform organizations in England, after, Parliament has twice been driven
to vote a resolution condemning the traffic, after generations of statesmen, from Palmerston through Gladstone to John Morley, have held out assurances of a
change, after the Chinese Government, tired of waiting
on England, has begun the struggle, this is the final
concession on England's part:

Our New
Prize-Salary
Offer
A Novel Departure in the
Magazine Business
FO R some time past we have
been working upon a plan for
an absolutely novel method of
compensating the representatives
of our Circulation Department for
work during the summer of 1908.
We believe it to be the fairest and
moSt liberal system of compensation ever devised by a periodical.
The rapid growth and present
size of our field force is a matter
of wonderment in the magazine
world. But our success-which is
merely the· multiplied success of
the individual representative-is
easily accounted for. It is, a good'
selling proposition plus a liberalily
in compensatIon un(qual!(d by any
Am(rican magazin(.
Our new plan carries us even a
step farther in this direction.-

The British Government has agreed to decr<>ase the
exportation of Indian opium about eight per cent. per
year during a trial period of three years ill "rdtr to $U
wlutlur tlte cultit."Ii"" "f flu P"I'PY a"d tlte ""mha of
"pium smokerr ;s Inulled. Should such be the cas~. exportation to China will be further decreased gradually.

IF YOU NEED MONEY
and have any time-even spare
time-you can employ in working
for us this summer, it will be well
worth while to drop a line, asking
for the new offer to--

The reader will observe here some very pretty diplomatic juggling. There is here none of the spirit which
animated the United States last year in proposing voluntarily to give up a considerable part of its indemnity
money. The British Government is yielding to a tremendous popular clamor at home; but nothing more.
, Could a government offer less by way of carrying out
the conviction of a national parliament to the effect
that" the methods by which our Indian opium revenues
EASTMAN KODAK CO.
are derived are morally indefensible"! The English
I
people are urging their government, the Chinese are
Rochester, N. Y.,
lliplomatically putting on pressure, the United States is
".t"I~.r Ked.... ""'"
at lbe "'e.I~.. or ttl .ull.
Th" Kodak Cirl/.
orl(anizing an international opium comnussion on the
I(round . that the nations which consume Indian and
Chinese opium have, willy-nilly, a finger in the pie.
And hy way of response to this pressure the British
Make Your Own CONCRETE BLOCKS
Government agrees to lessen very slightly its export
Ra'Ye dealt'n' and mAnufacturers' Ilr01U~. Uig
_yloa In COIL Mand, tJonlAnd ('f!lfifllft. And.
for a few years, or until the pressure is removed and
water only materlall "",ulrect. No experl·
puce neceelal'J. We forntah c...-G1nplete
the trade can slip back to normal!
InotrueUonl aDel a IIllnl,le. rapid oU1II,
There are not even assurances that the agreement
lor •••••• and up. llutldh'll1I ere.'ted
are bandaome.durable. llre-proor. rrollwill be carried out. While this very agitation has been
Ilroof and require n..Uhf'f pallltlng nor
going on, while these articles have been appearing in
repattl. Thll ia An opportnnllJ' to OWIl
JOtii' own home Ilt 10n,11 (!Ost. In'9'eetl·
SUCCESS MAGAZINE, the annual export of Bengal opitJm
RUe. Concrt'te Ihacohlll.. ry rata10K tree.
has increased (19OO-1908)from <16,088 chests to 101,588
THB PICTT""O,'" 1'41.,
..... ",.thlll.. Terr.. H .... t .... n ...
chests. And it is well to remen,ber that after Mr.
Gladstone, as prime minister, had given assurances of d
.. great reduction" in the traffic, the officials of India
admitted that they had not heard of any such reduction.
- TilE PROBLEM
80LVED
A few months ago the Government issued a "White
No elnaled tank to rree... or
Paper" containing the correspondence with China on
leak. Tank located In l..,lIa.,
Any preaure ap to eo IbL
the opium question, so that there is no dependence on
The Ideal fire protection.
hearsay in this arraignment of the British attitude. Let
~lId for llluatrated CAtalogue X.
us glance at an excerpt or two from these official British
Let ".. y E"Z;tuers /ig.. re "ut y"ur needs
'etters. This, for example:

BUREAU OF CIRCULATION,
Su"eu Magazine Building, New York City
N, B.- We are especially anxious to tell th0S8 who
have represented us in previous campaigns about this
offer.

Home Study Courses
Our.cboo! offen au opportunity to study at bome
th
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The Chinese proposal, on th<> olher hand, which involves extinction of the import in nine years. would commit India irrevocably, and in advance of experit'nce, 10
lite ,wltplde s"!'Puni"" of "It i".porl",,1 tr,.de., and goes
beyond the underlying condition of the sch..m... that restriction of import from abroad. and reduction of production in China. shall be brought pari P"_HII into play,"

Not content with this rather sordid expression, his
Majesty's Government goes on to point out lh:lt, under
existin/( treaties, China can not refuse to admit Indian
opium; that Chin;\ (;111 not even increase the import
dutv on Indbn opium with011t the pennission of Great
HriLlin: that bd"re Greai Hritain will consider the
queo;tion of permanentlv rl'du,in~ her pw,ludion Chi".z
mll.'/ !',m.'e //1.1/ //'<' III/III!>"" oi h,', .1111I'/;,.,r hJ.' dimi,,ISh,',(, th:.1 th,' opium trani, io; In be ,onlinuc,J ;It least

~11("('~~Fi MAr,A7INJ:"
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LEARN A TRADE

Plumbers. Electricians and Bricklayers earn 15-00 to 18.00 a
day. We teach these trades by practical workin a few months.
Write for free illustrated catalogue. It will interest yon.
COYNE NATIONAL TRADE SCHOOLS.
837 N. Ashland Ave., Chicagn. Jlt.
23' Tenth Ave.. New York. N. Y.
. Eighth St., S
Franci-eo. Cal.
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for another ten years; and then
deliverance:

indulge~

in th s superb

The proposed limitation of the export to 60,( 00 chests
from 1908 is thought to be a very suhstanthll reLuetion on
this figure, and lIu view 0/ the G01Jer"mellt ~J I"dia is
Ih.11 sII,h a sl"Marti ",,;,'ltt
11Imt /or lIu prne"t.

I~

satlsly lite Chi"",e

(iC>I'"n-

Even hy their own estimate, after taking out the proposed total decrease of It;, 100 chests in the Ch nese
trade, the Indian Government will, during the next three
)'ears, unload more than 170,000 chests of opium on a
race which it has brought to degradation, which is to-day
struggling to overcome demoralization, and which s
appealing to England and to the whole civilized world
for aid in the unequal contest.
We must try to he fair to the ~entlemen-officialswho
see the situation onlr, in this cunous half-light. .. It is
a practical question, ' they say. "The law of trade is
the balance-sheet. It is not our fault as individuals
that opium, the commodity, was launched out into the
channels of trade j but since it is now in those channels,
the law of trade must rule, the balance-sheet must balance. Opium means $:zo,ooo,ooo a year to the Indian
Government-we can not give it up."
The real question would seem to be whether they can
afford to continue receiving this revenue. Opium does
not appear to b.e a very valuable commodity in India
itself. Just as in China, it degrades the people. The
profits in production, for everybody hut the Government, are so small that the strong hand of the law has
often, nowadays, to be exerted in order to keep the
ryots (farmers) at the task of raisinf the pdppy. There
are many thoughlful observers 0 conditions in India
who believe it would be highly" practical" to devote
the rich soil of the Ganges Valley to crops which have
a sound economic value to the world.
Rut more than this, the opium program saps India as
it saps China. The position of the Englishman in India
to-day is by no means so secure that he can afford to
indulge in bad government. The spirit of democracy
and socialism has already spread through Europe and
has entered Asia. In Japan trade-unions are striking
for higher wages. In China and India are already
heard the mutterings of revolution. The British Government may yet have to settle up, in India as well as
in China, for its opium policy. And when the day for
settling up comes, it may perhaps be found that a
higher balance-sheet than that WhlCh rules the government opium industry may. force Great Britain to payand pay dear.
Yes, the world has some right to make demands of
England in this matter. China can make no real progress in its struggle until the Indian production and exportation are flatly abolished.
The situation has djstinctly not grown. hetter since
the publication of the first of these articles, nine months
ago. If the reader would like to have an idea of where
Great Britain stands to-day on the opium business, he
can do no better than to read the following excerpts
from a speech made last spring by Hon. Theodore C.
Taylor, M. P., on his retlnn from a journey round the
world, undertaken for the purpose of personally investigating the opium problem.
First, this:
.. We shall not begin to hllve the slightest right to ask
Ihat China should give proof of hel genuineness about
r"form until we show more proof of our own genuineness about reform. and until we suppress the opium
traffic where we call. China has taken this difficult reform in hand. She has done much. but not everything.
In Shanghai, Hong-kong, and the Straits, we have done
nothing at all. I want to say this morning, as pricking
the bubhle of our own Pharisaism, that from the point of
view of reform. Ihe Mac/usl Opill11l spols in China are

IG ~~ ~ttt:,~tEe~~u~e'~f:~~f~n~V N~

ture's decree. The knowledge vital to a
harpy. successful life has been collected
in . SEXOLOGY."

ABook for Every Dome
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By William H. ~VallJnr, A. M., M. D.
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Rich Cloth Binding,
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Ihe sp"Is under Brilis!, r"le."

And then, in conclusion, this:
" I am convinced. and deeply convinced, as every ob-

servant and thoughtful man is that knows anything of
China, that China is a great coming power. I was talking
to a fellow-member of the House of Commons who lately
went to China, and went into barracks and camps with
the Chinese, and who made it his business to study ChilIese military affairs. which generally excite so much
laughter outside Chilla. He spent a good deal of time
with the Chinese soldier. He said to me, as many other
people have said to me, 'The Chinaman is splendid rllw
material as :" soldier, and. if his officers would properly
. lead the Chinaman. he would follow and make the finest
soldier in the world,bar none,' It will take China a long,
long time 10 organize herself; it will take her a long time
to orl:nnize her army and nav)'; it will take a 10nJ{
time to get rid of the system of brihery in China. which
is one of the hindrances to putting down the opium
traffic; but, depend upon iI, the time is coming, not perhaps very soon. but by and by-and nations have long
memories-when those who are alive to see the development of China will be very glad that, when China was
weak and we were strong. we. of our own motion, without
being made to, helped China to get away from this temhie curse,"

. .

pur!·

50ft.

.. The greatest philosoph)' in the world b that
:~~,:~Jhet~~~~lt~or1~ft~~~o~}:~~~bl~~rl~I,~~O:ppe~ri~ac~r:~~
ttnalIty, giving plea.slng results and rare slltisfA.ction.•"\'sk for it, and I whlc~ returnl love for hatred. kiDdnell for unkind.
tl\ke no ub8tltute. Thli?'re 18 nothinK .. just 88 ~ood." •.\ rUstiC' booknell, a lmile for a froWD, a favor for a kick, a Idaa
1 And bren rollS sized !ample botUe tree by 1118t1.
FO\TJ..,'En. Mnourn.cturlnFCbellll@l. ~e,,' .,undo ... Cou ....
f)f a blow."
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.. I don't see,"she said, pouting, .. how I can
believe one.;without believing the other. Mr;
Waite just 'swears to the truth of what he says
.abciut. you., If you ·make.me believe all.the
mean' things you say about him, , don't see how
!" can help believing the nasty old charKes 'he
makes,'.'
. ,
.
" Holman paused to consider this new complic-a.tion, which was disconcerting, to say the least;
it put him in the position of campaigning against
himself when he attacked Waite.
.. And," she added, a moment later, "'I don't
like to think you're such an awful man."
""m not,:' he said, "but he is."
.. That's just the way he talks," she sighed.
"How?"
"The way· you <10, only reversed."
.. I 'II eat him up!" he announced angrily.
.. There won't be any mistake about the rights of
this business after to-night! "
"What's going to happen to-night?" she
asked.
"We're going to have a joint d.:bate, and
I'll make it his political finish! He'll be down
and out!"
"Oh!" she explained regretfully; .. I 'm
.sorry."
.. Sorry!" he cried. .. D-do you wanl him
to win?"
"No-o," she answered, "but '1· can't help
being sorry for a man who is being so desperately attacked."
. .
.
.. How about being sorry for me?" he suggested,
. "I am," she replied, "when he gets after, you.
I'm so sympathetic, you know; I just have to
be sorry for anybody who's g.:tting the worst of

I

I.

:.One Thing More .
'About 'Your Salary
"I've got my eye on you, young man, because
I think you have it In you to become valuable to
me; but you lack ',ining-the one thing that
is abSi1"utely essenlia to success. As soon as
you show me that you are qualified to advalJceup goes your salary. "
Are you like this young man-got it in you'
to advance, but lack training? There's a sure
way out of the difficulty. The International
Correspondence Schools will show it to you,
and advise you, if you will mark the coupon.

"It's Training that Counts
The I. C. S. can make you an expert in your
chosen line of work whether you live in the
city, village, or on the farm.
Duri'ng March and April 573 students

voluntarily reported salary increases and promotions secured wholly through 1. C. S. training'.
Wouldn't you like to join them? Then,
make your mark now for a bigger mark and a
bigger salary later on.

.J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
International Correspondenoe Sohools,
Box 11 12,
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THESE BOOKS
giving full information in Patent Matters, a list of what to invent and a
history of successful inventions

MAILED FREE
Write for them. No charge for opinions as to patentability, Send sketch
or model.

WOODWARD l':J CHANDLEE,
1247 F Street, WlUhington, D. C.

If you want to purcbase a

new automobile, we can sell
you one at 30 to 50<' reduclion.1f you would ralher have
a second hand automobile,
we can save you 30 to 75'.
....
Being the lal'Jl"st at'al~rs In
."..
tbe world in new and !leCond
"It
t)~"
hand automobiles, we receive
W
first call from manufacturers and
individuals wishingto realize quickly.
We have all makes constantly on hand, American and
Foreign, and every automobile we sell we guarantee.
Buy of us and save money on tires, apparel and supplies.
Send for latellt price list of new and second hand automobiles and our new supply catalog number 124. It will
save you money.

e

TIMes SQUARe AUTOMOBILe COMPANY
15...1..1 .........,. N. Y. ell,. IoU! MlcltllH Aft., QIcap, III•
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WE TEAct1 YOU BY MAIL

•

In six mODlhs you can hegin pracdsing M~
chano-Therapy-an elevating and hIghly paid
prOfession fot men and women. A fascinating
study, easy to learn-an ordinary education
and our course of instruction filS ),ou for_
professional life. Work ahsorbingly inter.
eSling. Vast opportunities {or social IIlDd
financial betterment. Special te.rlllS no.....
\Vrite toda y (or prospectu5-free.

AMERICAN COllEGE Of MECDANO·TtlEIlAJ'V
Dopt.. 901, 12o-IU IlaJIdolph SLrett, CbJaae
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~nything."

Here was another distressing complication for
Holman. He did n't want to make his opponent the object of the girl's. sympathetic solicitude, but how else was he to defeat him?
.. It is dreadful," she went on, "to think of a
man losing in both politics and love. I-I don't
think r could put such a frightful disappointment on him,"
"Wha-at! " he cried, staggered by this sudden shifting of the points of the game.
.. Yes," she said calmly, .. r feel sure that my
heart will go out to the poor fellow who suffers
defeat. I shall be S(1 sorry for him,"
.. But-but-but," . protested Holman, his
tongue tripping the words in his excitement;
"but you said you were going to leave it to the
voters,"
.. That's what. I 'm doing, is n't it?" she
asked. .. Everything still depends upon the
election,"
.. 1':-1 did n't think you considered yourself a
booby prize," he blurted out.
Sir!"
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Greene earned an ~"'ra fee for violatin~ the speed laws.
Holma~ was in a desperate hurrv. He was now looking upon the world from a new point of view. and it
was quite important that Greene should' not be so oldfashioned as to stick to one line of thought and action.
There was; too, a question of time involved that made
nervousness ~xcusable, especially when Greene proved.
to be difficult to locate.
"It's all off!" he cried, when he finally found his
man: "I'm beaten! .,
" Beaten! .. repeated Greene, in astonishment.
." Beaten to a frazzle," said Holman, excited, but
strangely cheerful. " You have n't put out those circuWe point to the difference between the positively and absolutely safe lver Johnson Safety
lars yet, have you? .,
Automatic Revolver·and the imitation near-safe"Yes."
tie". They have some device added to them to make
"What! "
them
near-safe. The safety feature of-the !ver Johnson Safely
~' Of course I have."
is the firing mechanism itself-not some spring or button device to pull or press.
. , Oh, heavens!"
That is why you can, in perfect safety-nc' n~ar-safety-klckit, cufrit. knock it, or
., What's the matter? Is n't that recdpt genuine?"
"Certainly it's genuine."
"Then why should n't they be put out? "
"SHOTS." ",",IIookl.t, t.ll, all allou' it i,. a />Iai,., ,;m;l, way. '020"
" Why - why -because I '01 beaten - at least, I
&""'Iro,,stray Q" 1M SAFE rlVoI",,. guulitm. S.tuJfur ,'l-FREE.
thought I was."
.
Iver Johnson Sefet)' Hemmer Revolver
" And are you?" Greene was excusably bewildered.
Kiehly nickeled 22 calibre rim·fire or 3' calibre center-fire,
(Extra le.ogt~ barrel or blued
"I don't know- -now."
I
3·incb
barrel,
or'38
calibre
ceDler.tire, 3.l'-inch barrel. • • finlsb at slight una COSt)
.. See here, "said Greene, sharply, "are you crazy?
Iver Johneon Sefet)' Hammerless Revolver
Has politics gone to your head and unsettled your
Richly nickeled• .12 calibre center·fire. 3·lnch barrel, or. 38
(Ext~a lengt'! barrel or blued
reason? "
calibre ceDter.tire, 3-"-mcb barrel,. • - • - - - - • •
fimsll at slllbt una cost)
.. No, not politics. ,.
Sold
by
Hardware
and
Sportinlr
Goods
dealers
everywhere,
or sent prepaid on receipt of
""'hat then?"
price if dealer wi II not supply. Look for the owl's head On lrrip and our name on barrel.
Holman took a grip on his wavering faculties a\1d
IY~1i JOHNSON'S ARMS & CYCLE WORKS,142 River Street. Fitchburg. Mass.
brought himself down to a practical consideration of
New York: QQ Cham~rs Street.
San.Fnnciaco: Phil. B Bekeart Co.. 7.7 Muket St.
the new entanglements.
HambulV. Germany: PickhUbeD ,.
" Can't you recall them?" he demanded. " Is it too
Iver Johnson Slnc,o Barrel Shotguns and Trues Bridge Bloyole8
late to stop the distribution? I tell you, we've got to
shut that move off! "
"Why?"
UWhr! Why! Why, it will make a political
wreck 0 Waite!"
"So much the better."
"No, it isn't!" exclaimed Holman, hotly. "I can't
have the ruin of a promising young man on my conscience."
.
Greene looked at his candidate in amazement. A few
hours before there had been nothing too bitter for him
to say about his opponent, and now he wanted to he
merciful. The very charges that these circulars proved
We will teacb you by mall tbe R al Estate. General Broke1'llge, Bnd Insnrby the facsimile receipt had been ori~na1ly made, and
ance Bueiness, and Ilppolnt you
gloatingly made, in one of Holman s speeches. The
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
personal attack was merely emphasized and clinched by
or tile oldest and Illrgestco-operatlve real estate aDd brpkersge oompany In
this scheme. And he objected to the proof of his own
Amerlcll. Representatives are maklng $3,000 ro 10.000 II ypar wltbout any Investment or capital. Excellent opportunIties
open to YOU. By our sYstem you can make money In.1\ tew weeks wltbout Interrerlnl!' witb your preseot o('cupatioD.
words!
"
Our co-operative department will give YOU more obolce. salable property to bandle tbsn any otber Institution In the
" You've been sunstruck by the heat of the camworld. A. THOROUOD OO....BROUL LAw OOu:aaB FREE '1'0 EACD RBPRB8BNTATIVE. Write ror 62·page book, Free.
paign," declared Greene, disgustedly. "Some of thOse
THE CROSS COMPANY, ;1656. Reaper Block" Chicago, D1.
cil:culars have been distributed, and others are bei.ng
The orlglnlll real estate co-operative CompanY-no conDeotll>D with any otber concern of similar name.
distributed, and I'll put a few thousand more out. It
helps the whole ticket, and you're not the only Democrat running for office. What makes you so consid$513 CLEAR PROFIT IN 51 DAYS FROM AN INVESTMENT OF 8180
erate of Waite, anyhow? He's been hammering you
o
0
Is the result from the operation of one American BOll
pretty hard on that socialist business."
~~Ot' Ball Alley in Sullivan. Ind. Why not 110 into thi. busi,
"That's it! that's it!" cried Holman, with. sudden,
" 7'" De.. yourself? It is.he most practical and popular bowhnll
lame in existence. It will make big money in any tOWD.
inexplicable jubilation; "that's my cue! I 'in guilty."
The.e alleys pay from ~5ooo to 165000 each, per week. Thi.
"You're what?"
is no pmblinll device, but a .plendid bowliDg game for amu...·
" I 'd almost forgotten that chance. I'll spring it at
ment and pby.ical uera... Liberally patronized by .be be..
people of both ,ue.. Quickl)' in.talled, cODveniently poriable. No
the meeting to-night!"
. .
pin boy needed. Receipt. are nearly all r.rofi.. Nearly 4000 .olel to
He rushed out, jumped into his cab, and was whirled
date. Wo soli on paymen.. and our calaloll I. ree.
away. Greene followed in another cab as soon as he
Write
1M
catalog. Amerl~an Box Ball Company.
was able to collect his wits.
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Waite started early for the meeting at which he was
scheduled to destroy his personal and political rival, and
he declined all offers of companionship. He knew just
how the feat was to be accomplished, but he pretended
that he wished to think over, undisturbed, what he
was going to say for himself and against his opponent.
As a matter of fact, he wished to make a brief call, to
remind a certain young lady that this was the finish of
the campaign, and that there was absolutely no doubt
as to what the voters, who were to choose a husband
for her, would say.
Waite was cool and confident when he staned for
the hall, but he arrived there much perturbed, having
heard from that uncertain heart. The owner of the
heart had assured him, with a pretty air of perplexity
and annoyance at her predicament, that" pity is akin
to love," and that she would be so overwhelmed with
pity for the defeated man that she never would be able
to 'add to his poignant anguish Uy turning from him.
Her impulse, she said, would be to give the loser such
consolation as she could, which would be herself. As
a matter of worldly wisdom she knew that ~er decision
should be the reverse of this, but experience had taught
her that her heart would yearn to give comfort to the
one who suffered the bitterness of failure. It had been
on the tip of his tongue to ask if her sympatheticnearl
would lead her to marry all the defeated 'candidates,
but he had refrained, realizing that this case was 'of a
nature that made all ordinary rules and precedents
inapplicable.
So Waite was much perturbed when he reached the
hall. He had become, in the course of the campaig:.,
pl!rsonally ambitious to reach the office for which he
was a candidate, but he sadly reasoned that two years
as city attorney was not to be compared to a lifl! term
as the husband of so delightful, if capricious, a girl as
Miss Winifred Dayton. Having reached this conclusion, although with regret, he planned rapidly.
- . , - - - - -... In• • •nnAn\ Uf:NTION
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Holman was :llr~ady lllere. :111.1 Wailt' 1I0~d that
(;reelle, who accompanied him, seem~d to be very
much troll bled. As a mailer of fact, Gr~ene had oeen
successfully eluded until h~ linally found Holmall at the:
hall, and he had been unable to secure any explanation
of the latter's mysterious utterances at the conclusion
of their previous interview. Holman would merdy :JSsure him that he was quite prepared for the debat':,
Waite had litll~ time to give to his antagonist, however, having other matters on his mind. His first move
was to get into communication with Cole. He w:mted
to know whethet Cole had yet circulated th~ kltures
of Holman's socialistic record. Cole said he had follow.ed up previous reference to it in Waite's campaign
• speeches oy putting all the material in the hands of (erCI::t{;~rAIN merchant in the 'East, owninr, Company, bearin~ only this merchant's n::me, was i tain fril>ndiy editors who would Use it in detail ill the
morning papers. Waitl' was nol Kreath' disturbed by
a'retail clothing business ,left by his father, as good as the same hat bearing Blank'sname. So
this information. for he had expected it; the situation
found himself a few. years a~o with surplus the old bbcls were restored, and during the fourth
was mad,' a little more diftkult. hut he had plannl',l in
money and energy that led him to establish season the gains in trade were more than douh/t
anticipalion of it.
another store in· a nearby town.
the whole growth du:in~ the 6rst three seasons.
The hall was (lowded to its lItlllost c:tpacity. The
~ow, his father had drawn the best patronage
To-day th:lt shop bears a br~e sien. At the
people had turned out as they would for any other'exciting episode: thl're were lIlany th~re who cared less
in that city by selling leading lines of men's hats, top is the merchant's name, and underneath the
for politics than Ihev did for a li\'dy lime, and thn felt
the name of anyone of which is nationally known names of fully a dozen manufacturers of standard
that they Wl'rl' justifil'd in expectinK a warm entertainfor high quality. The elder merchant had carried articles of men's wearing apparel. He is glad
ment. The l..~ciknlt'nt of the (ampaign centered in
two of them almost from the first year their to let it be known that these manufacturers are,
thes~ Iwo, who displayed an enmity that was more
manufacturers had made hats. There are certain as it were, partners in his business.
than political. As thl'y (ame on the stage, tlanked .by
standard makes of men's clothing, and this store
The retail merchant is doing the best for his
their supporters, they gave ~ach othcr such black looks
had for twQ. years carried one of them. It was
patrons and himself when he puts most of his energy
that it was freely predicted the police reserves would be
the same with shoes, collars, shirts, underclothing, and abili:y into the work of selecting and discalled out before the meeting was uver, and the crowd
was correspondingly elated.
etc. The stock comprised everything needed to tributing goods, and leaves manufacturing and the
Wait~ was the first of the two tu speak. The (h:lir6t out a man or a boy. But every article was sold
making of reputation to the producers. Some merman's remarks were hrief. He had prepared quite a
on the reputation of the manufacturer, and bore chants buy goods too cheap, and others too dear.
pretentious lillie speech, but he discovered early th41t
his label, which was well and favorably known
Some carefully select stock that i;; n't in demand.
the crowd was clamorous for the star attractions. Such
Others buy too much. In the end there is dead stock,
through national advertising.
rude and disconcerting remarks as .. Chop it off!" :md
dead trade, dead capital, and a dead business.
The son had continued this policy. But now he
"Trot out the real ones!" served to convince him that
thought it time he .was makin~ a reputation for
his wit was not appreciated, and he wisch' followed the
himself. Everything sold in his new store should
advice thus Rratuitously given.
"
Then .:ame the ~ellsations, although they w"re of· a
bear his own label, and nobody else's. He
Nationally advertised goods carry the least
nature not immediately appre.:iated. Waite jumped
wanted his name on the best merchandise, how- risk of becoming dead stock. Live energy is
into his suhject without any annoying preliminaries.
ever, so he went to the manufacturers of those
behind them. More than that, real demand is
ijis looks seemed to indicate intense hatred of his opvery lines handled by hi~ father and himself, behind them, for the manufacturer has tested
ponent, which cheered th~ audience to the hope of ultiand arranged to' get precisely the same goods, them in many markets to find out whether the
mate bloodshed, hut almost his first words destroYed
to sell at the same prices, but with his own label public really wants them, and whether it will
this hope. He had, he said, a painful duty to perform.
attached instead of the manufacturer's.
want them again, and again, and again - and
For the sake of his friends, who would he greatlv disapWhen his new store opened it had identically yet again. Enormous national sales are necessary
pointed, he wished he could escape this duty. 'but hi::
consdence would not permit. As a matter of fa.:t. ill
the same merchandise as the old one, except for to p::y advertising bills, bec:use competition
the exdtement of a hot campaign, he had done a griev~
the makers' names. The merchant' advertised
keeps the advertising expense down to an infinious injury to a most deserving young man.
liberally in the local papers. He guaranteed the tesimal fraction on each sale. A good deal is
About this time Holman sat up and began to take
trustworthiness of everything sold. He laid em- heard from time to time of the commodity that is
notice. He even Whispered anxiously to 'Greene tnat
ten cents value and ninety cents adphasis on his reputation, his exhe was afraid Waite wasn't Roing to play fair.
~rience, his skill as a buyer.
vertising. But who ever knew such
When a man realized, the speaker went on, that sell'His store immediately took the
a commodity to gain a national
interest had lured him into the devious ways of tri.:k y
leading patronage :in that city.
demand or hold it 1
politics, the only thing for him to do was to confess hls
wrong-doing frankly and take the .:onsequenl·~s, howAt the 'end of three seasons,
Nationally advertised merchanT~T.LTKey
ever serious they might he. So it hecame his unplea,,dise has behind it the element of
however, the proprietor went to
ant duty to say that there was really nothing in the
the manufacturers, acknowledged
publicity that gives news value,
charges made against his opponent.
tells the consumer what he is buythat he was wrong, and directed
Cole was aghast. So was Holman. Whitfield was
ing,
and
makes
stability
of
quality
that their own labels be restond
~lS lime 16._e
anxious. Everyhody else was surpriscd. and puzzled.
imperative. The merchant who
to what he bought. Trade w;:s
_nlh/f, MIl IN Ii%e
Cole protested in a stage Whisper, hut Holman sprang
.J _a%IM
UJi/l k
handles merchandise advertised in
not increasing as it should. The
to his feet and protested aloud.
Mal an ,_alia anll &..
old store showed greater growth
this way is ~oing with a powerful
.. Don't you believe it!" he cried. .. He' had 'my
1 _ Man wlra 1.lnlerakJ
record right! "
.
in the same period than the new,
current of dlstl ibutive energy. Rein a_rllli"ll. AdJrao
.. The dates of those socialistic utterances," p'ersisted
though the latter was in new
tail experience has demonstrated
!lIla/n Club
Waite, calmly, .. were very carefUlly suppressl!d. He
that it is to his best interest
territory. It took too much time
was a boy-not even a voter-when he said most of
l i t Ft/iJlJlw., N.Y.
to persuade customers that a hat
to paddle a little with the curthose things, and I could put beside them other and
rent himSt'lf
made by the well-known Blank
later speeches that show him to be a .:onservative and
safe man. I regret to say that I have been guilty of deceit in my previous presentation of his record, for I hav~
known all along that he has forsaken these hallucinations of immature youth."
"Shut up, you fool! " Cole whispered hoarsely.
THL LATLST THING
"I can not take advantage of this magnanimity," deADDRESS SIDE.
A smooth surface for advertis- clared Holman. "My views are almost anarchistic-"
Greene excitedly caught him by the coat tails and
ing purposes without being mutil- yanked
him back into his seat.
.. Keep still!" ordered Greene. "Let him alone, and
ated by the address.
he will elect you."
.. I know it," returned Holman, plaintively. "That '5
The most useful envelope III the just the trouble."
Cole and Whitfield, rendered desp.erate, had hurried
market.
to the side of Waite, but he waved them back. He
could not be swerved from the path of duty, he said;
In colors or III black and white. he must make reparation for the great wrong he had
done. .
.=.!:"..:.._.........
_ _ _--,._ ---4
.. Quit throwing bouquets! ,. yelled the crowd, disFor hotels, department stores, gustedly.
persiste.:! Waite, "this is more painoffice buildings, publishers, facto-! ful ..toGentlemen,"
me than to you, but I can not afford to win on a
ries, and in fact for all kinds of falsehood: I must give my opponent his due."'
.. He is n't playing fair," complained Holman. ,. Why
business people who appreciate the dues
n't he hammer me?" And only the most strenudIorts on the part of Grl'ene kept him in his chair,
envelope as an advertising medium. ous"He
may have his faults," declared Waite, "but the
(harges made are founded upon a deliberate perversion 01
Write for Particulars.
facts, and I say to YOU frankly that he is not the danI:erous man he h:b hcen pictured. It is humiliating
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Holman hroke away from Greene and rushed to the
iront uf the stage, int' pting excited
.• T.hi~ i.s gcnclOU. -no I 'i'h~ "e
I>e n~ti~b,ts
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} uly, 1908
ule, espe~lally after the shame!,:!! way ! ~ave maligned
him. He has no more corporatIon affihabons than any
other successful lawyer
"I'm tied up with them!" broke in Waite.
" The very fact," shouted Holman, "that the corporations have occasionally retained him is proof of ,his
fine legal ability!"
"They own me!" roared Waite, excitedly. ,. I 'Ill
tied up- ,I could n't break away-"
"That receipt is five years old!" interrupted Holman, waving his arms to attract attention. ,. He has
n't had a corporation ~ase in-"
.. I 'm retained in one now! "
The supporters of each were struggling with their
~andidate, and the crowd, divided between apprecialion of an unexpected farce and disgust at the lack Of
vicious personalities, was hurling ribald remarks at
both. The crowd wanted .to know whether this was
a pink tea of compliments or a political meeting, and
there was one man, standing on a chair, who earnestly
advised them to get an etiquette book. There was
llJuch hilarity of a sarcastic and disparaging kind.
The two candidates, struggling with their friends,
continued to hurl compliments at each olher. Each
said the other had been shamefully maligned. Holman, ac~ording to Waite, was a man whose every
thought, for years, had been given to the welfare o! the
masses. Waite, according to Holman, was a man
whose personal honor and legal attainments were
proved by the demand for his services.
Realizing that the situation was beyond rescue, the
friends of the candidates forced them back and out of
separate doors, the crowd meanwhile hooting and yelling. And the candidates were reasonably contented,
each being satisfied that he had destroyed his own
political chances and thereby made certain of the girl.
n
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Because the New PerfectionWick
Blue Flame Oil Cook-St~veconcentrates heat 'at the ()~;?nings on
the stove top; it boils and bakes
in less time than a coal or wood
stove, which wastes heat by radi-·
'ating to the farthest comer of
t.he room.
This is the reason, too, why
the "New Perfection" keeps your
kitchen ~o uniformly cool while
you're working in it.
This won d e r f u 1 comfortquality, combined with great
convenience and economy,
makes the

.' NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame on Cook-Stove

V.

the best of all stoves--especially for summer use. If heretofore you have
considered it impossible to do kitchen work in a restful
way, a trial of the" New Perfection" Oil Stove will
surprise you. Made in three sizes, fully warranted. If
,not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.

"Am I defeated?" asked Holman, anxiously, the
night of the ele~tion.
.. Defeated!" snorted Greene. " You ire buried a
hundred feet deep. ,.
Holman gave a sigh of relief.
" What's the estimate of Waite's majority?" he
asked.
"Waite's dead as you are," retorted Greene.
"What! "
" Bliss, the independent, is elected."
Holman seemed to shrink into his chair. What
would that sympathetic heart do now? Whom would
it yearn to console ~
'" But I'm buried deepest," he urged desperately.
" It's an even thing," returned Greene. "A stea{ll
shove! could n't dig either of you out."
Holman merely moaned despairingly, and soon
sought the seclusion of his own rooms.
It was three days before he regained sufficient COUTage to seek the girl, and then he found Waite already
there. It was not a pleasant meeting, but they were
both too forlorn and miserable for active hostilities.
It was not an easy situation to face. The two excandidates ~ould do naught else but meet in a gentlellJanly way in the presence of a lady; so they killtid
whatever political trouble might have existed between
them, shook hands, smiled, and in another moment
they were friends.
" It was a tough fight," said Waite.
" Yes, and who on earth would ever have thought
that Bliss would win," declared Holman; "Blis~, of all
lIlel1. Why, I thought he would be as easy to defeat
as a child."
"Well,. let bygones be bygones," Waite broke in.
" The political battle is over. The public has forgotten
us. We are dead, politically, as a yesterday'S newspaper. But we have a greater fight on now. Which
will win this little girl?"
•• Are you still undecided?" asked Holman.
Winifred looked as if she wished to speak, but for
some reason the words did not come to her lips.
•• I 'II tell you what we'll do," sugl(ested Waite.
"We'lI draw straws. The fellow who draws the lonl(
one wins."
He dashed out into the hall, plucked two straws
from the whisk broom which he found there, and, hurrying eal(erly back, fairly forced Winifred to dUkh
them in her hand and extend her arm. Holman approached her from the left and Waite from the right.
SimUltaneously each lIlan pulled a straw.
Suddenly a light step was heard on the veranda,
and the door-bell rang. The two dc!eated candidates
~ould not fail to observe the slow blush thai crept over
Winifred's face. Then a tall figure entered the room.
seized her outstret~hed hand as one who had the right,
alld held it firmly, while on his face shone the triumph
of the successful ~andidatc.
It was Bliss.
.
.. It happened very suddenly-just the other day- ..
Winifred began, in evident embarrassment that made
her none the less charminl(; and then she :Jdded, hastily,
" but we've known ea~h other a Ion I{ tillw.·'
.
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Anller and woIT)' are like echoe.; they do not
exilt until we caJl for them; and the louder we call
the louder iI their rnponae. We can never drown
them, yet. if let alone. they will drown them.elv•••
Horace Flttcher.
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table lay still. The giant was staring down at
his paper again; but the queer Yiddish print
had become a blur. with little red points striking
up at his aching eyes. His muscles ached; he
was faint-for at noon he ate. no lunch. but
worked instead to catch up to the others-and
now the overwrought nerves were winding
steadily tighter.
He glanced irritably up at his -.yife. No supper yet. With a short, explosive breath he
turned to the imp's dark corner. It was empty.
"Where is the boy?" he asked roughly in
Yiddish. The woman turned.. saw the look in
his eyes, which she too had long been watching.
She paused, and then said very soothingly:
"Oh. he will be back in a minute; and supper is ready soon-very soon."
He made no reply, but rose and b~gan walking slowly up and down. As he walked, his
wife shot anxious looks-and hurried.
He stopped and stood frowning at her. Up
to this night he had always kept it down. Once
more he gripped those nerves of his, walked to
the window, threw it up. and leaned out.
All at once he leaned far out. Down the
deep canyon. from two blocks away, an engine
belching smoke and sparks was clanging and
rolling and swinging right through the scattering crowd. Nearer-nearer! The giant drew
deep breaths.of the cold. raw, bracing air. The
engine stopped at the corner; they were screwing the hose to the hydrant; the helmeted men
were coming this way! Armed with hose, axes.
and pikes. they came rushing straight to his
tenement door!
And then with a low, rough cry he turned,
ran out. and down the stairs.
In the swift, excited search from floor to
floor, he kept close to the helmets. The aches,
the faintness. the nerves were all forgotten
now. His hairy jaw set hard; his breath came
fast; his eyes were set and eager. Through the
dark halls he ran from door to door, pounding
! and shouting the news.
When it was certain that this was a false
alarm, and the grumbling men had gone away,
I the giant came back refreshed and changed.
He
sat quietly down, and began to eat his supper.
In walked Jake. As he slid into his place at
the table. his father looked down with a teasing.
superior smile.
"Have you heard of the fire?" he asked.
" No! Where?"
The smile of his father broadened.
"Right in this house," he said. "You young
rascal, don't you wish you had been here? A
terrible fire!" he chuckled. "We had to be
brave men to put it all out!" Up bounded Jake~
.. You mean a real fire?" he cried. And all
through supper and far on into the safe, sleepy
hours, they talked of fires large and small.
The next day, in the noon recess at school,
the imp and lzzy his chum drew dose with
mysterious looks.
"Say," said the solemn-eyed Izzv, .. did you
have a fire by youse last night?"
" I was sittin' in a chair," said the imperturb.
able Jake.
Suddenly, without warning or reason, stout
I zzy seemed seized with a spasm. He pounded
the imp on the back, pounded and pounded,
and both chums lall~ht"d till th~' t('ars' rollt'd
from their eves.
They stopped anJ start'd in (onspirator
fashion, and the light of adoratioll rose in Izzy's
eyes.
. "Say, but !'ou're a wise feller'," he said.
The imp looked as careless as all heroes should.
"Aw, what's splittin' ver fact.'? ., he growled.
I .. Ain't
everv
~
. .~ ..feller '~"t a ri~ht to make his
I f ad ...er enJO" ~

Ever Feel "Panicky?"
"BI ue.?"
Pessimistic?
In Despair?
Buy the Marden Books!
The writings of Orison Swett Marden,
EJitor anJ FOlinJtr of SUCCESS MAGAZINE, are great storage batteries of electric
energy, reservoirs of. sunshine, enormously
potential to recharge the flagging wills of men.
tj Thty art slIrpllis pOfQtr for sale!
tj The
reading of these books has been the turning
point in the careers of thousands of young men
and young women.
• T!u;r RuorJ is
Marfldolls! • Schools and colleges, enterprises of charity and of business, spring up as if
by magic in their train. tj They" fairly thrill
one with a desire to bt the best and Jo the belt
he can." Luther Burbank says: "\\'e have read
'Every Man a King' twice through and have
begun it a third time, as in my opinion it is the
most complete summing up ofthe best thought in
the world to date in that line. I have purchased
ten copies of it to hand to my young friends and
helpers. "
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Entering Business; (Limp morocco, divinity
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in tbe World; (Cloth, $1.50). Secret of
A(bievemeat; (Cloth, $1.50).
Succers
Nurgets; (Leather, $1.30 net. Cloth, 80
cents net). All Postpaid. ~ Circlilars ~f othtr
books unt 011 rtl/llfft. tj THE SUCCESS
COMPANY, Book Dept., Success Magazine
Building, 29-31 East 22d Street. New York.
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The Cloth of Her
Country
By ALFRED DAMON RUNYON
[Condudl!d f,om /arl!

~~9J

up early' in the morning and asked if everything
was all right. He said, impatiently, that it
was,. not being aware of any reason right then
why it should be otherwise.
.. Pooh!" was the Heady' verdict. .. She's
like all the rest, after the money; she'll not let
a thing like that keep her away. .She probably
did not realize who she was talking to." ,
And it was agreed that no illusion would be
made to the unpleasant event of the theater.
The Heady mansion was thronged; nay,
jammed; the elite were there, and things were
just booming along that afternoon when-but
let us leave them booming a moment.
The big, black, hOOded auto was speeding out
over the dusty road to the military post, with Miss
Red, her accompanist, and the inevitable mother
as passengers.
The commanding officer of the post and divers
and sundry other officers were discovered, to
their great confusion, trying to best each other
in a game of cards. To them. in their confusion. Miss Red made a brief address, the purport
of which dawned upon their confused intellects
slowly~ but with gathering enthusiasm.
The wondering Private Coogan was discovered
in the act of .. kitchen police," and was haled
before Miss Red-and Miss Red's mother.
.. I had nothing to do with your being sent
out of that theater last night." was the general
drift of Miss Red's remarks to Mr. Coogan. .. I
want to tell you that I felt honored by the
presence of a gentleman in my father's uniform."
Whereupon Mr. Coogan departed, somewhat
nonplused.
.. Now. gentlemen." said Miss Red, turning
again to the officers. .. If you have a hall here
of any kind I shall be glad to make my first
dlbut in America before my country's most representative men-the private soldiers!"
They had the hall. a gymnasium hall. The
audience was secured by the simple process of
blowing assembly. And before some hundreds
of abashed. but delighted soldiers. 'in varying
attires of haste. Miss Red. dressed. as a throw·
ing aside of an automobile cloak revealed. in a
simple gown of white. sang-sang until Miss
Red's mother, fearful of that precious voice,
called a halt.
No Italian arias were rendered; no complex
musical efforts that you and I do not understand, but .. Asthore," .. Forgotten,"-and
.. Home, Sweet Home."
Let us draw a kindly curtain of charity' about
the house of Heady as the minutes slipped by;
as the jam grew greater, and the impatience
waxed stronger. Let us apply balm of silence
to the lacerated feelings of Miss Heady. Mrs.
Heady, and even Mr. Heady.
Let us. I say. accept their excuse that the
mother of their attraction had become suddenly
ill-for. the agitated manager guessing of some
caprice on the part of his star after having heard
vague accounts of the incident at the theaterwould permit of no hyperbole concerning Miss
Red, his eye to the evening, of course.
Let us leave the House of Heady to right
itself as best it may. as we contemplate the
more pleasing picture of Miss Red rolling away
from the fort with cheering soldiers clamoring
for a handshake.
Perish the thought that the Red manager gave
the story to the newspapers! The fact that
they had it in fullest detail simply reflects credit
upon the enterprise of their reporters.
Certain other managers cynically remarked:
.. Well. that's a pretty fair piece of press work
for a starter! "
But those other managers did n't know Miss
Caroline Red.
t.
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Financial Institutions

In tbele day. of
r Is k y Investm.nts
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your money is
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perfect investmenlNew York Real
estate Flr&tMortgage..
H.r. a,.
combin.d absolute
power-calb
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securlty-·hlgh earolog
, ability, as repr•••nted in

considering the question of advertising
should read carefully the story of the
Printed Salesman.
The Printed Salesman will some day be
the most productive business-getting force
in all progressive financial institutions, and
it will be well for you to consider him seri.
ously in this light.

NEW YO~K CENTRAL REALTY BONOS

• Our &.l' Oold Bond. are ••cur.d by First Mortgage. on N.w York Real E!stat~ d.po.it.d with
tb. Windsor Trust Compaoy,nu.l••; '105.000
of th... First Mortgag.. beiDII d.po.it.d for,
....ry
of bond. inu.d. The•• bond. provide an iovestment (or your savings which pays ~
interest and, after the first year, offers the same
privilege 0' withdrawal 81 a saving. bank
account. Your investm.nl can be placed fn

Suggestions in this pamphlet have been
approved, and are being put into use by a
very large number of financial houses that
are now making their advertising pay.

"00.000

MULTIPLES OF $100
tbese oon..enlent amounts enabling ,.on to

The Printed Salesman has had a very
wide distribution, but if you have not interviewed him, he will be put on the train
by us and sent to you with our compliments. Write

lteef ,.our

en~~~~Ig,~lri~~~ow~!l{~~~*'Tn~W:o~~ocertllloates. to appl,. on onr full paid bonds. You can purcIwIe tblll .'I..t aortlllP 8oevrf17 in lnala1menta of
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A Fine Investment
ETERNAL PROGRESS
Edittd by C. D. Larson
AND

THE

LAw OF FINANCIAL SUCCESS
By Edward E. Btals

person
thoroughly equipped for his work,
he
N oemployer
or employee, until he understands Busioess
Psychology and can make a practical application of
is

be

Metaphysics to his daily problems. All progress-whether
physical, mental, moral, social or financial-is based upon Law.
And he who wins success in any line does so because he has
followed the Law or Laws pertaining to his business whether
he does It consciously or unconsciously.
Some of the great captains of Industry who have won marvelous success III financial allalrs ate miserable failures as
moral and social beings. But they have won great Business
Success, because they have concentrated on tha~ alone to the
exclusion of all other kinds. But what the most of us want, as
normal individuals, is all around success-and that is brought
about by the combination of two things-financial independence
pIus riltbt living. Everybody can have it. Read on.
THE LAW OF FINANCIAL SUCCESS points
the way to flnancial';ndependence. It states the Law,
shows how to get In harmony wltb it. and then gives
specific Instructions for keeplnJ in the closest possible
touch with the powers that be In the world of finance.
It is uo magic potion to be swallowed With wonderful
results, but It is a plain stating of the Law, so that all
who run may read and then act. And he who acts
will win success because he IS following the Law that
has been laid down from time Immemorial. Here are
the chapter heads:
•
1
3
..
5

Moa.,.
Meatlll Attitude
F_ aod Worry
P..tb
Latent Powen

6 Ambltloa
7 Deel...

9 AutOo5usawttoa
10 H _ , .
If

ere.tt_

11 Coacentntloa
13 Pent.teDc:e
14 Hablt
18 Clalml1ls Yoar 0wD

8 Will Power
16 Maklos M_.,.
Whether rich or poor. successful or uosuccessfulit matters not-this book will be of great value to you.
If you are a natural money-maker, perhaps you have
been using the law unconsciously. This book will tell
you how to handle it consciously. If you are unsuccessful and money seems to come hard, it will guide
your thought and actions iuto the proper channels
where you willltet the hilthest possible results.
THE LA W OF FINANCIAL SUCCESS combines
theory with practical knowledge. It not only states
the Law but tells how to apply it. It is worth a dollar
of anv man's money. The informatIOn vou Obtain
from it will help you to make and save thousands.

~'~R~ALS:R~~IE~Lo~F~~~

$1.00

twelve numbers and THE LAW o~·
FINANCIAl. SUCCESS, in gray boards and silk cloth.
Forward the coupon todar. Send Money Order.
li:xpress Order or One Dollar Bill. If personal check
is sent. add 10 cents for exchange.
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The creat pnrpose of ETERNAL PROGR ESS flto maketru.
idealilm practical la .v.ry-day life, to blad tbe commoa to tbe
.uperlor, to weld toaetb.r bUllne.. and acleatlfic living. And
Ib.re II aotblag more Importaat tbaa tbll.
To accomplilb uytblng wortb wbll. IUId to lI"e a life tbat i. a
life. tbe Ideal mUlt be tbe goal and every tboagbt and action
mUlt cause life to move towardl tbat goal.
Tbere I. a solatloa for ....,.,. problem la life, aad tbat solution
i. based npoa tbe principle tbat to eater tbe great.r is to secure
emancipation from tbe lesoer. Tbe aatural way la 10 grow out.
Any perlOa may work blmself out of tbat wbicb fs not desired
by growing iato tbe realization of tbat wblcb II d••ired.

BTBRNAL PROORBSS prwenta .... _tb

_

aDd v..aabl. vlewpolata 01 .acb tlmel,.aubJec:ta _ Basi.
ae.. Psrello/ou, Prutlca1 ldeall.m. ModeI'D Meta.
1'.fJ.J"'lo.J'~e SaJj.Coasoloa. Mlad. Caltlratloo 01 A&lIIt;r
aad Ta eat. RI,llt Llrlol, SclelJt1tIc TllloldlJl. Tile
Scleace of Success} Tile DtrI'e'ol'meat of O",/as. Tile
Coastruotlre Imaloatloo Tile Power ol1'ersooalitT.
Memory. eto. All vttlll .ub'ec:ta to tile _aD or _ n wbo
_ t a to 1 _ bl. profIta aad " ' e lite worth IIvlas.
Our Inccesl depend. npon how we u•• tbe power and th.
ability tbat w. po...... But we can nle only that wbich w. undenland. And to und.ntand tbe pow.n we po...... a .tudy of
Practical MetapbYlics becomel Indilpensable.
The demaad for competent men aad wom.n il becoming
creater and great.r .v.rywhere in tbe world. Any person can
become more competeat tbrougb tbe scientific d.velopment of
his a!>lIlt,.. m.tbod. for wbich dev~lopment may be found ;n
.very I••ue of ETERNAL PROGRESS.
Tbe r.gular lubscrlptlon prlc. II ONE DOLLAR a y.ar.
Twelve Dumben: sixty.four pa«el each mODtb.

THB PROORBSS COMPANY
116 Rand-Mc:Nall,. BidS., <:liaSI'. III.
Attacbed i. On. Dollar. Please ent.r my .ubscriplion
for one y.ar to ETaaHAL PaOGans and send me a copy of
Tna LAW 01' FINANCIAL Succus. .
Nam.
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Buying Bonds
FOR

Safe Investment
With an aperieoced orpnization coverthe bond markeb of the country and
the best of fiDaDcial. IepJ, accounting and
ensineering connections. we are enabled
to offer investon a superior service in the
purchue and sale of Seasoned Bonds.
Our rec:ommendations are hued on accurate information and are responsible for
the annual investment of a very Iarp sum
of money in the aarepte OD the part of
banks, trustees, and individuals. No client
of this hOUle has ever Ioat a doDar throush
default of principal or interest on any bond
sold upon our recommendation.
Weare at all limes prepared to recommend a variety of sound investment bonds
and notes (Ions and abort term) in denominations of $100, $500, $1,000, etc., yielding from
ing

THI! term

.. irrigation"
refers to the application of moisture to
land by artificial means,
for the purpose of fertilizing land and stimulat-.
ing the growth of crops
thereon. It may be briefly explained as the permanent
diversion of water from rivers, lakes, and other sources
of supply, and its subsequent conveyance over tracts of land by means
of canals and ditches of gradually
diminishing size, until through miniature ditches or furrows-perhaps
but a foot or two apart-it serves to fertilize the soil
with which it is brought in contact.
The history of irrigation is indeed a very interesting
bit of reading, and a study worth while to anyone interested in the progress of our country. The subject
has in more recent years received encouraging attention
for the reason that our world is becoming crowded, at
least our farmin~ world. Those peculiar atmospheric
conditions prevailing in certain sections of our Western
country give to the plains and lowlands of that section
an unsatisfied thirst. The result is scanty vegetation
of little or no value. The soils are, however, rich in
mineral ingredients, and when supplied with water
demonstrate their immense superiority over the lands
supplied by rainfall.
The widespread and increasing interest in the subject
of irrigation, and the wonderful progress being made in
converting large tracts of barren, desert lands into most
fertile and productive soil, has attracted the attention
of not only the agricultural world, but the investment world as· well. Our present interest and enthusiasm in regard to irrigation seems to have been
forced upon us by the exhaustion of the fertile lands.
President Roosevelt, in his message to Congress of
December, 1907, says: "Irrigation should be far more
extensively developed than at present. . .. The
work of the Reclamation Service in developing the
larger opportunities of the western half of our country
by irrigation is mo" important than almost an" other

By DAYID GRAHAM LVANS

3¥.t to 60/0
We accept orden for linsle bonds and
extend every accommodation consistent
with sound investment banking.
Bonds may be purchued throush our
correspondence department u easily and to
equally u good advantage u in penon; de~very, if desired, being made throush the
purchuer'.locaI bank.
If interelted, you are invited to write our
nearest office for spec:iaI arculan describiq
some of the best values in the present
market.
Please refer to circular offering G-18.

N. W.HALSEY Aco.

motJenunt."

BANKERS

And Dealer. in Government, Municipal,
Railroad and Public Utility Bonda.

NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA

CHI C AGO

SAN FRANCISCO

49 W.1l Street
152 Moaroe Street

ON

1429 Cheahut Street

424 C.lifoni. Street

We Own and Offer
Yie/dillg"

Short Term Notes
First Mortgage Long
Term Railroad Bonds

I

Electric: Railroad
Long Term Bonds

5% to 6%

Equipment Bonds

I 4~%to5~ %

Municipal Bonds

I

4% to 47.(%
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thought we have had more recently a word
from the President. At the Conference of Governors, which convened in Washington, May 13th, the
President said: "Already the limit of unsettled land
is in sight, and indeed but little land fitted for agriculture now remains unoccupied, save
Locotion 01
what can be reclaimed by irrigation
.
and drainage."
Arid lAnd.
This statement would indeed be
disturbin~, if it were not for th~ fact
that the arid lands in the UOIted States comprise twofifths of its entire area. This region where the average
annual rainfall is twenty inches or less, and where the
rainfall during the growing season is insufficient for
raising crops, includes Montana, Wyoming, Colorado,
Utah, Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico, Western Texas,
Eastern Oregon, and the southern portions of California
and Idaho. The semiarid includes the greater portion
of the Dakotas, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and
Texas, Central Colorado, Northern Idaho, and the
eastern part of California and Washington.
This, of course, does not mean that even a majority
portion of this land is actually irrigable, and in fact a
close study of existing conditions in this section will
show that there is hardly five per cent. of arable land in
anyone of these states which can be irrigated.
However, those familiar with the progress being made
in irrigation by reason of the activity of the Federal
Government, the States themselves. and the present
willingness of capital to participate, are not in the least
disturbed.
THIS

*

•

*

THE

Particulars 011 Applicatioll
Selld for Circular No. 6zz

Guaranty Trust Company
of New York
ESTAIlLISHED .86.
Capital
Surplus

-'.000.000
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SUBSCRIBERS (OF

.8 Na.aau Street.
New York
33 Lombard Street, E. C. London
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passage of the Federal
Carey Actin 1894, andits
very important amendment three years later,
was there any special
protection afforded investors in irrigation securities of private undertaking, beyond that which might
obtain in each individual case upon its merits.
Now that the Carey law has had ample time in which
to demonstrate its actual value as a protection to both
landholder and settler, and now that
Tbe StiftIfUorJ.
the various states have enacted laws
.r the lA
to conform, this class of securities is
OJ
•
to-day being handled by many of our
very conservative banking-houses,
and many of our men of great wealth and influence
have become financially interested. They are also getting very comfortable and substantial consideration for
banks and trust companies, as well as private investors.
The bonds of many companies and corporations
organized under the Carey Act, and the state laws that
conform with this act, are being classed with certain of
our rather attractive municipal issues. There would
appear to be a little more of an element of risk in them
than in the average municipal issue, but the earnin~
are larger, as a rule; yet many of these issues mature In
as short a time as eight and ten years, and are paid off
serially, and therefore must be regarded in the light of
temporary investments.
Th.. securities would seem to have ample protection,
in so far as the law and its influence is concerned.
Almost every safeguard possible seems to have ~en
thrown up by our law-makers; yet it must not be
understood that all com:ranies operating under these
laws are to be considere as thoroughly sound. The
law can not fully protect the investor from bad management, unfair dealing with settlers, and utter disregant
for bondholders' interest.

Their Value as an Inl1estment

wonderful productiveness of irrigated lands,
their long life, and the various periods of excitement over their money-making possibilities, have, like
all other good things, invited the unscrupulous promoter, the well-meaning but inexperienced projector,
and the advertising genius, to deliberately or otherwise
make investment in irrigation securities unprofitable to
investors.
This cbss of sClurity has had a place in the investment field for many years, but those of the earlier
days that afforded any kind of real protection were issues
of municipal irrigation districts. Those of corporations
gave little or no protection, yet many of these proved
to be of value to their shareholders; but not until the
MAGAZINE'
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irrigation companies exploiting
their bond issues about as follows:
II A ten-year, first mortgage, six per cent. gold bond
in denominations of $'00, $500, and $. ,000 usually at
par.
.
"These bonds are redeemable at any interest-paying
period three years after date, on
thirty-day published notice, interIncortlOrotion
est payable semiannually. Both
01 the Com"...,
principal and interest payable in
gold at office of trustee. They are
issued to rrovide funds for the completion of work already weI under way, establishing an irrigation system
for certain lands to be acquired by ample appropriations
of water. Under the provision of the trustee, all
moneys received from the sale of these bonds must be
deposited, to be kept and paid out by them only upon
satisfactory proof that such money is to be expended
for work already completed.
II This company is incorporated under the laws of
the State in which it is operatin~, and has been organized
under the provisions of the Untted States Government,
a law known as the •Carey Act,' and the laws of the
State conforming therewith, for the purpose of irrigating
a given number of acres of land. By complying with
the laws of the State, the company secures a first and
perfect lien on the lands, for the purpose of furnishing
water to said lands."
The State Board authorizes the sale by this company
of water rights of all the lands to settlers at a given
price per acre. Under the state law a company acquiring the land for irrigation purposes under the Carey Act
is required by the State to deposit a sufficient bond,
giving a positive ~arantee that such company is financially and otherwise capable of carrying out their contract. Thus the State, backed by the United States
Government, gives assurance of protection against loss
to the investor and settler alike.
It will be seen here that the settler has been looked
after and protected by law, it being recognized that his
comfort, encouragement, arrd peace of mind are essential, for without him irrigated property is of no value.
"The trust deed requires that after twenty-five per
cent. of the payments on existing contracts for the
water rights with land have been made, seventy-five per
cent. of the remainder of the instalments on such contracts, as they are paid into the company, shall be deposited with the trustee as and for a sinking-fund for
the payment and redemption of the bonds. The company further provides tha
dividend of ny kind is
to be paid.. u'pqn th~ s oc u ' s
II been
UI~IIIZeu

y
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I"ndividual Investors
IN addition to a large volume of business with
institutions, for many years we have made a
specialty of selling high grade bonds to private investors-our investing customers making one of
the largest lists of any banking house or institution
in the country. These bonds are first purchased
with our own funds, but only after a most careful
and searching investigation, and are offered with.
our recommendations to our investing clients at
prices to yield as large an interest return as is consistent with safety of principal. To those who have
surplus funds to invest, we recommend at this time
the purchase of high grade bonds for investment.
We OWD a carefully selected lilt of more tbaD 100
inues ofmUDlcipal, railroad aDd corporatioD bonds
aDd CaD furnish IDvestOrs with securities of practi.
cally aDy desired maturity at prices to yield from

4 to 6 per cent
Write for drcular offeriDg. aDd booklet
" The Investment Banker:-

N. W. Uarris & Company
BANKeRS
16 William Str..t
aa Federal Street
New York

Bostoa

Bond Depanment

Uarris Trust & Savings Bank
ZO.f Dearborn Street, CbJcap

A Handsomely Illustrated T realise on

Irrigation
describing particular1y

redeemed and the mortgage canceled, thus assuring to
the bondholder a steady increase of security and enhancing the value of the property yearly."
The sinking-fund affords a certain market for these
securities, as will be seen. The bonds are not listed on
the exchanges, and of course have not wllat is generally
known as a broad and ready market, yet the shortness
of the investment, and the sinking-fund requirement
under the trust deed, would seem ample for most
investors.

* * *
A NOTHER interesting phase of irrigation securities is that

settlers can acquire title of lands only by purchasing water rights, by filing contracts for water
rights with the proper state officials, and that they
may be paid for in yearly instalments. Immediately
upon the filing of such contracts by
the settler, they become exclusive
The Securing
first liens upon state lands, and all
of Water Right.
improvemen ts are thereafter made
thereon.
There is a maximum of acreage to be allowed to each
settler under the law, and in addition he must make
certain improvements on his land, and show at least
thirty days' resi(\ence after filing his contract, before the
title can be obtained.
When ninety per cent. of the contracts for water
rights have been paid for, the responsibility of the irrigation company ceases, and the system may be turned
over to the settler. This must be done, however, when
all the lands are sold and paid for. When this is accomplished, the settlers are to operate and maintain the
system at their own expense. Thus it practically becomes a municipal district. Until the settler has made
the required payment for water and land, a charge of
about forty cents fer acre is made by the company for
the maintenance 0 the canal system. This charge IS not
fixed in any way, and, of course, varies with different
companies.
We find that all kinds of cereals, grasses, and vegetables; wheat, alfalfa, oats, barley, and rye are grown
in abundance, and that a great deal of this soil is exceedingly well adapted for the raising of sugar beets.

The Twin Falls Country
in Southern Idaho
Mailed free of charge
upon request
-" developing tbe larger opportunities
of tbe Western balf of our country by
irrigation is more important tban almost any otber movement."
-PreetdeDt" n-tDber 11_.. &0 CollllU'

Having already sold to BankS and
Private Investors a large portion of the
6 per cent. guaranteed First Mortgage
Bondi of the TwIn Falls Nortb Side
Land & Water Company, we offer the
unsold portion at par and interest.
Send for circulars and further particulars.

J. S.

«(Inoorpors&ed)
W. S. KUHN
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among the best and most interesting facts
about irrigation bonds, from the investor's standpoint, is the fact that many of these issues are now in
the hands of reputable investment bankers, and the
policy of such institutions requires
In-.utment
them to make thorough investigation
Through Banlring of all conditions surrounding the
property-this ifT the interest of
Houses
both themselves and their clients.
The policy of such houses is to buy
the issues outright and pass them on to their clients with
the unqualified endorsement of the house, which means
that they have thoroughly gone into every phase of the
investment and in many instances have complete control of the property.
We have frequently pointed out to our readers in
these columns the importance of making investments
through banking houses of unquestioned reputation.
Houses of this character are obviously better equipped
to judge of the soundness of securities than anybody or
any institution outside of the investment banking field.
The most important part of their business is to know,
not only for their own protection, but. for the protection of their clients as well. Certainly they are deserving of patronage by all who wish to have their money
safely and properly handled.
PERHAPS

are the foremost considerations in
the selection of investments. We
are prepared to furnish, upon application, a carefully selected list
of· Bonds suitable for all classes
of investors. This list contains
bonds issued in the amounts of

...

*

investments of this kind, one must or
should look into the legality of the issue and know
that the laws, both state and Federal, have been complied with-in fact this is one of the most important considerations. The matter of transportation facilities and
the markets for the products also
have an important bearing upon the
Pol/q/ of the
soundness of the investment. The
CompanJl
provisions made for settlers, and the
companies' methods of cooperating
with them are among the most important. Obviously
a policy which would tend to depreciate the earning
power of the cultivator of the soil would be suicidal.
The truth of this was demonstrated in the early days
of irrigation in this country. There was at onetime in
its history a feeling of dissatisfaction rather generously
distributed that bid fair to do serious harm to progress
along these lines-that created by the unfair treatment
of settlers, and the many hardships imposed upon them
by unscrupulous water companies.
This policy did not result to the advantage of those
earnestly and honestly interested in placing this kind of
an investment in the class that conditions and possibilities demanded, and the result is that it has been to a
large degree eradicated.
It would now seem that the confidence of the farmer
had been regained, and that the policies of a large number
of irrij!"ating companies would merit and retain thisconfidence. Their present methods are attracting the upto-date, or, rather, scientific tiller of the soil, and he,
of course, is contributing largely toward placing this
class of investment among the desirable forms of investing surplus funds.
IN CONSIDERING
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IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS. THEY ARE

PROTECTED

Short Term IDvesbnents

8% to 8%
We aball be ct8d to Hnel you the Hth edItion
of oar • 2-pep drcalar deKrllllnc au of the
SbortT_ Not_ a_ upon tbe _net.•- s
wblcb are the foIlowtac:

BaltimORl &: Ohio 55, due March, 190').
Rock Island 61, due AJlril, 1909.
U. S. Rubber 55, due Sept., 1909.
Hudson Companies 61, aue 1'<&y., 1910.
Missouri Pacific 61. due Feby.. 1910.
American Beet Sugar Co. 61, due March, 1910.
Louisville &: Nashville 5s, due March, 19to.
Pennsylnnia Railroad 55, due March, 1910.
Norfolk &: Western 55, due May, 1910.
Chesapeake &: O. 61, due July, 1910.
Erie Railroad 61, due Apnl. 191t.
Southern Railway 61 due May, 1911.
Interborough Rapid Transit 611 due May, 1911.
Denver &: Rio Grande 61 due Aug., 191t.
North American Co. 55, due May, 1912.
Kansas City Ry. &: Light 61, due April, 1912.
Tidewater Company 61, due June, 1913.
Thed.lreble I_ _ of .bortterm aot. _ be
reedlly nld. They are excellent Inveetlaeab for
In.tltutlon. aDd baalaee. _no Ordeneatruated
to ua 11'11I RCelve pro_pt IIIId careful .«_tloa.
W,.itefo,. d,.eula,. No. 7J,t,." of eon, aflll, ilO
do;nr so, do 1001 feel l"al:Y/III are j]aeiq :YtJW,.s,/f
unde,. an:y 6usi..ess o6/~atio ...

Spencer Trask l:J Co.
I nvestment Bankers

William and Pine Sts., New York
lIemben liew Yort 8took Eullanp

Security
...cura ...
Good IncolRe
Are obtainable by the exercise of discriminating jUdgment.
We USe luch judgment in eelecting all
the bondl that we offer. We purchase
these ilsues outright after a personal
examination of their security by our
own experts.

Send for our latest list of
hlgb grade bonels yielding

5%
A,~

6%

to

for Orallar 886·.,.4

We will aSlist by luggeatlons those
who desire.

E. H. ROLLINS 6. SONS,
21 Milk Street., Bonon, M ••••
CHICAGO. DENVER.

SAN FRANCISCO.

Municipal
Irrigation Bonds
which we own and are
now offering contain the
safety of municipal invest-.
ments and in addition yield
a most attractive interest
return.
Full particulars
are contained In Circular
1200.
Writt for it to-day.

FARSON, SON &: CO.
BANKERS
1I"'.b.... a.." rork 810<k EzchaRge

34 PINE STREET, • • NEW YORK

first N~al Bank Blfg.. Chap

BY OUR GUARANTEE ADAINa

74

SUCCESS

Our Billions of
Invisible friends

Chicago
Securities

V:o,u/ud~dfrom i,alr" 4.13]

Suitable alike for the wealthy investor
and the savings bank depositor. Bonds
in denominations of $500 and $.,000,
and mortrages of aU sizes, from $2,000
to $2OQ,000, netting from 5 per cent to
6 per cent; in evay case secured by first
mortgage on Chicago real estate, the
most tangible of all forms of security,

r.adl17 Insp.ot.d and .asll, und.r-.
stood. Our selection of these investments is based on more than forty
years' experience.

Send lor our Circular No. 629.H

Peabody,
Houghteling & Co.
(B8tabllshed 1865)

181 La Salle Street. Chicago

much for the defending army to do. Although with
each breath we inhale we also take into the body
myriads of disease germs, the soldiers of the body
begin at once their work of destroying them. In the
nostrils there are fine hairs which act like brooms
and clear the entering air. froin dust and germs; moreover, the mucous membrane lining the nasal passage is
in itself germicidal. The living cells of the mouth are
well able to kill invading germs, and the saliva that is
constantly being poured into the mouth from the salivary glands is stron~ly germicidal. The liqUid water of
the eyes, the wax In the ear, these are other ways in
which the body defends itself.
The condition of the tongue is an index not only to
the state of the stomach or liver, but also to that of
the entire body; and the blood is the power that really
defends the body. The blood furnishes the materials
from which saliva and all the other juices of the body
are made. If the blood is of good quality, then the
saliva will be of good quality, and capable not only of
digesting the starchy matter in food (which is perhaps
its principal work) but also of destroying germs. If
you have a coated tongue, a foul breath, and accumulations of matter about the gums and teeth and tongue,
it means not only that probably your mouth needs
dental care, but also-a more important fact-that your
blood is impure and needs to be renewed.
The skin is the outer barrier of the fortress of life, and
unless punctured it is, when healthy, practically impervious to the assaults of germs. If you should serape
off from the surface of the skin a little of the scurf, or
outer layer of skin, and put it in a test-tube, millions of
germs will develop from the microbe alway~ to be
found on the scurf.

MAGAZINE

The Cream of
Investments ~ti:::;:

speculative
investors,
who are looking for permanence, safety
and certainty of fair interest returns. 18
found in private corporation city Water
Bonds. Particularly desirable are the .

Fint Mortgaae 6 %

Thirty Year GoTd Bonds
of the PaJ'lIona Water 8uppl~ a Power eo.. of
PaJ'lIon.. Kan... -a thriftJ'. P - . town of
15,000.lItaadU~ ~...ter -mptlon rapldly
1ncr-alDll' ~eaI' after ~.
W.off... aubjeetto prior aBle, tloo.OOO of th_
Bonda at 1G'l aDd accrued Inta.t In d8DomlnatioDa
of "'000 to net
Net earolop of Compan~ In UG'l. tl7.660. Coat of
all exteDaIou and bettenD8Dta lIlDee 18111 .... baeD
paid direct oat of capital and earnlDa Ample-w
aDd surplWl.
We ezteDd the fulIeat lDformatloD N8UdInlr ebaraeter and ftiue of tb-. Bonde, and _
-117 th.,.
eouatItute aD UDunaUy 801lDd., Safe. Select loyeato
ment. We h!a'hly rtlCOIIlmend th_ Bond&.
Write-but writequlekl~G'tullpartIeuIare, to

6.6".

The Kimball Investment Co.,
1104% l'Jala Street, ' .... on.. Il.a....
N.ul /1 II dl'rrilictud IAtII_ iIrouIw . 1.1t .. U114,. t""~" _14i~ 'If .. ;;""11
CtwJ;wlltiM< WIItw BMUt. TIW II lo;n"".

IAIIIUI SECURITY
IAIIIUI INCCIE
BONDS
are those that are based on New York City real
estate-not vacant lots in the suburbs, but
property in the heart of the city which is earning
an ever increasing revenue and which is steadily
enhancing in market value. But few realty
bonds hav~ such absolutely safe features and we
therefore would like to mail you Circular NO.9
which contains full particulars.

You can increase your income to $60 a year for
each $1000 you pouesa h, lno~ting direct, inste.d of
loaning through a middle man. The American
Real Estate Company's

6% GOLD BONDS

Underwriters Realty & Title Company
426 Fifth Alln.., II•• Yort CU,
Wbjte corpuscles, the I t .oldi~r. of the
blood." filhliDI plalue lerma. The black
lpots are aronpa of million. of lerma; the
Iray apot. repre.ent ImmeDH Dumbers of
white corpu.c1.... banded lOlether to fight
the

[!%
~:red
LJ

0 Bonds~

t par in sums of $100, $SOO and $1,000.
In:rest laid every six months at American
'rust Savings Bank, Chicago, Issued bytbe

Denver Reservoir
Irrigation Co.
SECURITY
(lNDER

Morta'all'es on landslylnll' close to
Denver are deposited with tbe
above named 'Bank as collateral
security to tbe bonds In tbe ratio of
125 to 100. Also all tbe property of
the Company. estimated worth

THE

BONDS

Two to Three
Million Dollars

ConslstlDll' of Canals, Reservoirs.
Sites, Water R!a'hts, etc.

~e~
Maalelpal Bo•••
lrat Natloaal Baa" BI...
CJaIea.o, IUIDol.
'hi.
FUI Ollt O"d,.f't1U'",.

covpon todd',

r......rI..... Nlv.r Co.
No. •
Firat Natloll,llll B ••" BI•••• Chl....o. IU.

PI...... eend lIIootratecl d_r1pllon of t% DenTer R_rTotr
rlgat10D

Co. BoDA

lme

l7

8UB80RIBERS (OF

.

Stale

.

CflmmOD

first Mortgage 60ld Bonds
To Net Six rer Cent

elMWlY.

The lungs have an inner-lining surface of two
thousand feet in the average man, and all that surface
is covered with living cells which are able to kill invading germs. This explains why we can inhale dust
laden with germs without injury, but only when the
cells of the lungs are maintained in strong fighting trim
by being fed with plenty of good red blood and plenty
of oxygen; in other words, when the vital resistance is
normal. If the body's vitality is lowered, then the
lung cells lose their vigor and the germs find a lodging
place, establishing a sort of encampment of their own
within the lines of the body's protecting army, and
there they grow and develop. Up in the apex of one
lung or the other, generally speaking, the germs begin
their work, because the avetage man or woman does
not usually develop the upper part of the lung by deep
breathing. Tuberculosis, or pneumonia, or grippe; or
common, everyday coughs and colds-our invisible foe~
implant the seed~ of such troubles in our lungs when
the vital resistance tlags.
As to the germs which are taken directly into the
body with food and drink, here, too, the body is quite
competent to protect itself when in good condition.
The mucous membrane of the stomach is full of little
pockets, or glands, in which, by a strange chemical process, the gastric juice is formed. This juice is that
which digests the proteid or tissue-building element of
such foods as meat, and is also a germ-killer and disinfectant. Not long ago a physiologist gave a dog a
pi~ce of putrid meat, which the animal bolted directly.
The meat positively swarmed with germs. An hour
afterwards the meat was removed .from the dog, and
was found to be as sweet and as .. fresh" as it is possible for meat to be. The gastric juice had disinfected
the meat, and had killed all the germs in and attached
to it, so that there was no longer a bad odor, or any
sign of decay. That dog was a healthy anilllal, in good

RECORD) MENTION" SUOOEBB MAGAZINE" IN ANBW£R'NO ADVERTIBEM£NTS, THEY ARE

'

Wyoming Land & Irrigation Co.• secnred by
70,000 acres of rich agriCUltural farm laud. A
safe and suitable investment for Banks, Individual Investors, Insurance Companies and
Trust Funds.

SenJ lor JucrIptloe Oreular W.

CUTTER, MAY 6 CO.,
554-556 The Rookery, Chicago

HELP YOUR BOY
By sending for our Free Booklet

"THE BOYS OF TO.DAY."
full of encouraging words from personal letters of Statesmen. Educators, and Men of Affairs, that will interest and
aid the boy in making a maD of himself.
\"our savings entrusted to our care will be free from all
risk. Accounts opened by mall at any time, subject to
withdrawal upon required notice. Earnings reckoned for
every day at 5:' per year. Pald by check quarterly or semi4
annually, or compounded if desired.
~Tl(ir~
Established IS years.
~
~.
Under supervision of New York
...
NEW
f' Bankinl Dept. Assets '1,800.000.
YORII
Full particulars upon request. Also
~ CITY
~
ask for" Boys of To-day" bookiet.

e
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lodustrfal Savio,. aad Lou Co.
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St.."_ Yertr

$100 and
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Prlnolpal Panbl.
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Seoure" br
t3.000.000 A•••t.

Ne~ York Realty O~ner. Co.
4119FIJlTH AVENUE, NEW YORK. AskforB/JI1It/elS.
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(OIlJition, alll\ 'u ils ~a,tli, ivi(C Was al'I,' to prokd it.
fhe gastric jui,,, 1I0t o,,\v Wars UpOIl th" /(erms th;,t
enter the stomach directh, "lIl It also assish the nose
and the eves in their work of JefenJlII1( the bodv.
There is a lilter, so to speak, of fine hairs and melilbrane in the nose, which takes up or ,ollecls Kerrns
from the air l>reathed in; and these germs, when th,,\'
have accumulated to an extent, are washed down into
the stomach "y the tears, or eye fluids, which run
down through the nasal passages and wash the Kerrns
down the hack of the throat into tfle stomach, where
the gastric juice promptly destroys them.
Even if som,· of the germs succeed in passin~ the
outer walls of the "ody"s fortress and escape the gastric
juice and the saliva guards, and penetrate the inner
sanctuary, which is the blood, and the living cells....ven
then the hodv has immense resources at its cOlllllland.
In the hlood Itself it maintains a great standinK armv of
soldiers, which are the corpuscl.es of the blood. The
world ow...s 10 the genius of such investigators as
Metchnikoff, "f Paris, and Wright, of London, the light
which has heell thrown upon the function of the white
blood-corpuscl...s. They literally eat up the germs which
find entrances to the body. They arc almost constantly
in motion, heing transparent, sphencal forms, of the consistency of jelly drops, capable of changing their forms
in many fashions. When germs enter the hody the
cells are drawn, by some as yet unexplainable attraction,
to the scene of the attack, and at once they begin their
work of defending the body. The blood manufactures
a strange element that has been tailed opsoni'ls, from
the Latin word, "I prepare for the table;" and the
opsonins of the hlood seem to be the body's most
inv't\ual>le weapon. The opsonins of the blood are like
a sauce, or appetizing juice, which stimulates the hunger
of the white corpuscles for disease germs. When the
blood is rich in opsonins, then the white cells are hearty
and numerous and quite able to give a good account of
all invading germs; but, vice versa, when the blood is
deficient in opsonins; then the germs defeat the soldiers
of the bodyguard. The process of such a body battle
is perhaps most clearly apparent in the case of suppuration, as in the formin~ of a l>oi! or an a"scess. The

The Franklin Society annonrrce!'\ the usua\ sen1\·a.nnua\
cash dividend at the rate of ....ive Per Cent per annum on

all .a<;counts fr~m .$10 10 $sooo, payable after }\1\)' lSt.
ThIS IS the SocIety s 39th COll.ltculi.e JioiJenJ.
Securities: First Mortgages on home. in MetrOpOlitan
D18trlcl-non.•peculaUve, non·fluclnatlng.

Deposit or Withdraw By Mail
ot~<;::'~~~~~ln~l'e·ln~~a.~.Trrn· Irom July 1. Tbou.san<la
UN DEft SUPEllVISlON Of' BANK lKG DEPARTMENT
Even a dolla.r wllJ open an :\ ..."ounl.

Begin Now or Write for Booklet D.
THE FRANKLIN SOCIE;TV

Don't run the risk of serious loss by fire,
theft, or carelessness-Get you Will, your
Deeds, Insurance Policies. Stocks and Bonds,
private letters and other valuable papers into

For Home ~Bd'J~~'1ro ~~lng'8
Three Deekmllu Slreet, lWe,,' York Cit,..

-TU[-SltfESfPltlCI:

'IN-Tt1tWORlD·

Do it at once-Safe Deposit By Mail is simple, ~afe, inexpensive-The United States
Registered Mail Service puts these great
vaults within easy reach of every nook and
.
corner in the world.
Write (or the book on .. Tbe SafeguardIng
of Personal Property"-You will be Interested. Don't rIsk delay.
You are vitally inlf"rp'"tp(f ;n orthp "Arnin~ powt'f (If
your savings. If yr'l can ~l·t 6 ('car Ct'"IIf. and f'ntirt~
safety tht!rt"~ no rt .,son fnr hf"jn~ sati~fH'<1 \\ jill

·CIIRNEGIE·SlifE·
.D.EPOSIT-VII UtIS-

3 or .; per cent.
WrIte for the b"'k tf'III,,1I' pbout thl.
comrllny's h ". r cent. C~rtlficah5 •• f
OepOllIt. You'll be Interested

Cedar Street and Broadw"v. New York

CALnRT MORTGA6l & OlPOSIT CO.
10". C"I..ert Blllld'..... lIaIU18or. . . .do

IT is important to

the investor to be informed as to the conditions affecting
the securities he has bought or intends to buy.

"The Weekly Financial Revi.ew"

M...... o( white corpuscle. fighting groups
of inftuenza germs. Highly magnifieu.

is a small, four-page editorial sheet, which treats broadly and without prejudice, current events in the financial, commercial and political world as they be.ar upon securities and other investments and isof interest and value to investors and business men.
The Review will on application be mailed regularly without charge to those interested. J. S. Rache i Co., Rlokers, Memb:rs N~w York Stu Excbaoge, 42 Rraadway, New York.
Pubilihen 01 SUCOESS MAOAZINE request you to mention SUCCESS M'OAZINE when wrltlns (or

so-called pus which is formed consists simply of white
blood-corpuscles which have been slain in a l>attle with
the germs.
So, when you are in good health, and the world
looks bright, it is because the white corpuscles, well
supplied with ammunition, are fighting your fight for
you all over your body. It is when your op~onins are
deficient, and your soldiers are fighting a l(j~illg "attle
'from head to foot, that the aches come alld life seems
'flat and unprofitable. Your ills are only the after effects.
To be logical, you should greet your fnend with, "How
are your opsonjns? "
This, then, is the welcome message that recent discoveries have brought us from the field of battle-that
Kerms are powerless to affect a healthy body in which
the vital resistance is maintained by good habits of living. Alcohol, tobacco, and other such drugs, whether
narcotic or stimulative in their effects, are aids and comforts to our invisible enemies. Too much food, espedally hearty food such as meat and beans, forms supplies for the commissary department of the enemv,
instead of for the brigades of white corpuscles.
On the other hand, every breath, drawn deeply into
the lungs, of fresh, sun-warmed air, is a direct blow
struck at our foes, and on the side of our defenders:
every sip of pure water aids the forces of life. So too
does every motion in walkinK, running, and other .. ,t'rcises-when exercise is not exn:ssive. Everv mouthful of pure food adds fuel to the tl;lIll ... of life:
So too does every pure thought: that is to say, even'
cheerful, normal action of the brain when uncont;lIllinated by gloom, morbidity, or ':my of the poisolls <If
pessimism. Thus you can aid your body-guard to lil-(ht
the attacks of the invisible army of germs by th... adoption of a few simple principles, and the attainment of ;1
little real, up-to-date knowledge 011 the sub jed <If
hygiene; and by combining (an hdp ...a,h other in the
war that must ...ver KO on.
_.
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WE FINANCE YOU

Are you
pushing your
business?
A strong new book on advertising by T. D. MacGregor, of the BANKERS
MAGAZINE, .. Pushing
Your Business," will
help you. It costs only a
dollar, but it is crammed
full of money-making ideas
-not theory, but experience of one of the foremost advertising men.

In the purchase of H igh·class, Dividend·paying Securitie.
dealt in on the NF.W YORK STOCK EXCHANI:E. You can bur.
one or more shares. make a small cash pa yment, and the ba •
ance in easy iMtallments. This is intended for Investors of
moderate means and not for speculators. although you may
,ell your holdings and witbdraw capital at any time.
We a .....,r ".11 Ibr llIarR'••
For partieulars address

INVESTORS FINANCING CORPORATION, 299 Broadway, NEW YORK

The book gets down to fundamentals nf COPY. mediums
and methodS and tetls how to advertise succ~ssfully. It
deals with technique, but also goes below the surface. down
to bed rock prinCIples. It does not just give you sample
advertisements to copy, but it "e/ls you to !lell ,ourself,
The author has had a hand in some of the most successful
advertising campaigns. His "copy" has produced many
thousands of dollars' worth of buSlOesS.
H [("onRIl1f>r :\fro M:"f'(~I"P ..or ont- or the bfIo"t wrlt#n of tllIan·
piAl aud renl Mt:lteo A.'!n·rti"hllif III the ~ountr1."-H. E. I ~lIan,
llrell., I.etlan.t ;o1l1d A.t\". llifPllry. ~t. l.nuh••

PI"~n~:;:':I/~I~ r;~~l:~ ~:,~:f..~~t~;~:~~~~~~:nl""~~:t"~t s;::,~

wKflt·!'-Rohert FrothimrhRm. Adv. Mp:r.• UEyerybody'I.'·
u An 11l8plrl\llon In every flent.f':rwe.- It 1180 mu('h better than
nnythlng fllRf! J bf\ve flyer 't't'n thAl I "hAil keep!t on nil desk
1\

ft.

text-book."- Frett N. Vall Illlttefl, """kp, and ReAl JI:.tate

f)p~1%~. t~r;~:,::~~~~~ ~ 'ro",,, ,WP.

I hAv," fpad maD1 book. on ad'"flrtl"IOJt. but thi~ I" thp mOfl' .(tllle 'l!llnt oranJ Ihayt'#.yer J'M"n."
f". 11. Itn8roe, I-fin. Rnl't·n.. ~('lwol or Commprf"t". New York.
.. Ct>rtllinly a vt>ry "Vttl"Hhle luuuthonk. H -Chalu·pUor .JRIllHo
It. ()n.y. Syraf'u8e Cn;vpnity.

While dealinlt' primarily with hank. investment and real
pstate adverlisinJ.l. on account of the general chaph'rs 'lnd
the broad treatment of the suhject. the book is practically
helpful to everyone who wants to Ret the
biRl:est returns from adverlisinR· It is Ix··
ing ..aJ.lprly houl!ht bv all c!'lSse.s of busill""
_
men. lIIustratecl. I.loth. Pnct· . . . .

$1 00

The Baokers Publishing Co.,

MfNTION .. AUc:r.E'88 MAGAZINE
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bove Revl~w

INVESTORS
We Investigate every advertiser
using the financial columns.
That the advertisement has been
Inserted Is assurance that we
have been convInced as to the
reliabIlity and rt:sponslblllly Of
the advertiser.

•

The Success .company

w~~:Vo:~reet,

IN ANSWERINQ ADVERTISEMENTS. THEY ARE. PROTECTED

BY OUR QUARANTEr AGAINST

LOSS.

J76

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

The ..,qoal dlnrlboUon
weliht Inaured bl tbe

at

Double Crown Roller
mean. ahonJder comtort, a. the
point at .traln I. movable and
cannot bind.

AUTOMOBILISTS
and men in aU walks of life should know the merits of

eel ~~ea,1':l ::~r~~~g~,;
t

L1TtlOLlN WATERPROOFED
LINEN COLLARS and CUFFS

~~ao"f":::=~~':>f~~~:'

sa.... cloth from .uetelllni or
balfllU>i at tbe kneeL Prevellt.
botlODi lOaMi oat.

No matter how soUed, they are cleaned Instantly
with a damp cloth. and made wbite as new. Absolutely waterl'roof1 tbey hold their shape under all conditions. BetnR I nen they look it. Not celluloid.
Wear IndefinItely. aod don't wilt, fray, or crack.
Every fasWonable style in all sizes.
.

The lady Suspender
&eUe tor 600. and 76e. a pair.
~boold 100r Haberdailler Dot
have It In .tnek. write DO tor
hoolllet aDd Dame ot dealer wuo
h....
TIlll OUIO llt8PlJ:NDER.

121 _

~S1.,lIanollold.

Collars 25c.

The Well-Dressed Man

Cuffs SOc.

A Help to ThOle Who Wi3h to Drea
in Good Ta3te and J»ithin Their Meam

If _ at your thai,,.,s, send, gTving styl,s. .rise.
num6,r 'UJanted~'U:!iJh remittance, and we will mail,
postpaid. a""kuz of styles fr,e on ,.,quest.
Th. PIOEItLOID CO., Depl. 27. 7 Waverly Piece, New York

co.,

0•• U••••

By ALfRLD STLPHLN BRYAN

""-"TI;ItPROOFl.O 1.l14""

[Ask aoy queatioo tbat puzzl.. you about dr.... 11 de.lred.
your uame ..i11 Dot be ueed, bot plea.. attacb k to your luquiry.
It I. preferred thl. que,doo. be of leoe..l. ratber tbao punl)'
penoaal hilereat.)

MEN'S FASHIONABLE CLOTHES
made to order after latest
NEW YORK DESIGNS

ON CREDIT BY MAIL
.'tt_.r....'
ttLur.
EXCHANOE CCOTHINO co.

TYPEWRITERS
AT SAY INC 0 F 50
Bur.

MAILLER &: PROBISUER, Props.

'~OI~_per moofh aDd allow reot 00 price. 8.,.d

':.::I::p1':.':.s~::-_,':c·~t;~~~a.

'D1I dplttlu

OlD'

plM. u4

paJ'luau

t1'
-0

GOO 8M1TH PREMIERe.

~~e=looAa~~~::f:,?f'~o::rit~~:i

Imparte.. and Merchant Tallcra.

]O'r'Cata/<)g and Bart/a." LUt.

Broadway, New York City.

BOCKWlIL£.PAB.'VES CO.,

III
•

I

I • .

ILL(JeTRATORS

1 _ BaJ.wla
A IV D

81"'., W ...... lU.

CARTOOJnST8

earn 8~5 to 8' 0 0 . we..... Send tor tree boot.
let, "MONEV IN DRAWllWG"I leila bow we
teacb lIIultratlog by mati. Oar Itodent.ll ael1 their

work. Women succeed u well at men.
THill NATIONAL PRE8S ASSOCIATIO:W

80 Th.. BaI4......., Indiana poll•• Ind.

THE' SUN TYPEWRITER

::::~~....~~~~ ~:hw:i~~O.i

10" price. It YOD do Dot knew aboot It. write tor Inrormatlon and
trlalolfer. eUIl T7p.....rU..r Co•• 8.7 Broadway,llI. Ti.VIt7.
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Cultivation
is doing for

Colorado

Just These:
It is reclaiming without the enormous
exPense of irrigation some of the richest
farm lands on the earth-the mellow.
sandy looms of Eastern Colorado. 011 the
neat Bijou Ranch ill Elbert County. It
is making Denver and other near by
cities sit up 'with wonderment at the
rapid progress made by Colorado farmers who are following the system of
.. Soil Culture" taught by Mr. Campbell.
It is making poor men wealtby. It is
putting on the market at a low tlgure$8.50 to $16.00 per acre-tbat ricb and fertile Bijou RaDcb-only 55 miles from
Denver, 42 miles from Colorado Sprinll:s.
and only 5 miles from Union Pacitlc or
Rock Island Railroads. Here you can
buy virll:in soil, mellow and deep. wbicb
raises cereals. fruits. alfalfa. vegetables,
sugar beets. melons. etc.• etc. (S" 90
inch corn in cut at rigl1.t.) Here witb 2
borses. 10 cows, 5 brood sows yon can
clear $1000 a year on an 8O-acre tract.

start: what the climate Is. the rainfall.
the soil: bow near water is to tbe surface:
bow lonll: you'll need to wait for profits:
cost of coal. wood: nearness of scbools,
cburches. etc.• etc.
This book is not old. rebasbed information. but Is compiled from fresh. live
facts recently obtained from new set·
tlers and old timers on tbis rancb.
.. Hurry to Colorado" and 2'et a ,,"ood
cboice of the fertile lands. Now's your
opportunity, Don't treat it lightly. Send
for tbe free book now and decide. Ad·
dress. Dept, 21.

The Farmers Land & Loan Co.,
145 LaSalle St.. Chlcaeo. Ill.

ADon'tNew
Book Free
make a move buyinll: real estate

near or far till you get our brand-new
illustrated book-warm from the pressentitled. "Tbe New Colorado." It answers the majorI! ity of your Questions such
II as:
How
mucb
money
• you'll need to bave to get a

~
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MAOAZINE" IN ANSWEAINO ADVEATISEMENTS. THIY AAE

II/QuIRER.-Stripes are having a good bit of a run in
both the essentials and the incidentals of dress, and they
have elbowed aside the long-familiar checks and plaids.
There are striped suitings, striped shirts, striped cravats,
and even striped hose. The designs most preferred are
not loud, but subdued. They are variously known as
feather, mystic, and masked stripes. Notably good
fonn are black stripes upon grounds of Umbrian olive
or Princeton tan. Never was there such a wealth of
sprightly colors in lounge suits as this summer.

• • •
Y. M. C. A.-Avoid every sort of queerness in the cut
of your lounge suit. Q!Jality of fabric, nicety of fit,
and p,0ise of bearing, rather than a fancied I I exclusiveness '-odious word, that !-are the things to be sought.
Dressing well means exercising one's personal taste and
choosing a cut, color, and cloth in which one looks best.
To wear a thing merely because it is II the thing" and
regardless of whether It is suited to the man and he to it,
is prone to turn one into a mere tailor's dummy or barber's block. Every man should have a clothes-personality. That is, the preference and notions of the individual should be delicately accentuated. in what he
wears and how he wears it. Study your height, breadth,
coloring, and cast of features and adapt rather than
adopt a fashion.

• • •

BULLocK.-ln lounge suits, green and brown cloths
are the vogue for summer. Soft olive shades of green
and deep browns are most endorsed. The sack coat is
cut shorter, with a fairly loose back and full skirts. The
lapels are higher, finished with a soft roll, and may be
peaked or rounded. Coats are wide-stitched a10nJ the
edges and usually have three buttons, which are set high
and close together. Excessively long coats with creased
side-seams are no longer the mode. The upper-class
tailors have also relinquished the folded-back cuffs in
favor of the plain through-buttoning cuffs. Trousers
are still cut short, hang straight from the knee downward, and will be worn with bottoms turned up.

•

• •

B. B.-Summer brings no distinctly new fashion in
evening clothes. The soft, rough-surface fabrics are
still good form and they should be a bit lighter, as befits the change in the seasons. The well-cut suit is decidedly "waisty" and the lapels still tenninate in the
step or notch collar. White waistcoats are now universal,
though elaborately figured silks should 'be avoided by
most of us and notably by those men who have reached
the age when, as some wag puts it, their chief possessions are I I a tummy and a temper." Certainly nothing
accentuates a man's girth so much as an ornate evening
waistcoat. Youngers, on the other hand, who are trim
of figure, may well depart from plain tub materials and
affect the more pretentious silks.

• • •
A. T. B.-The silk hat is the onl1, form countenan.:ed
for general evening wear. The' Opera" is a theater
hat, pure and simple. In selecting the silk hat, becomingness to the individual, rather than style, is the chief
consideration. Young men can wear the new shape
with a "French" tlattish brim and look well in it, but
most men should choose the more conservative fonn.
This also app'lies to the "Opera." By the by, alwa)'s
keep your •Opera" sprung and not crushed, if you
would avoid unsightly wrinkles which Ultimately split
the material. White kid gloves may be embroidered on
the back with black silk or white, or may have I I self"
backs. The button is always pearl, a clasp is in ba.J
form. On the street white buckskin is worn and this
is exchanged in the dressing room for white kid for
dancing and indoors.

July, 1908

The Lasiest Money There
[Condud~d
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TO KEEP COOL!

/rflm jaKe 4511

noddings. Say Zeltner sent you! No ( All right!
come along!" .
Professor Hochman's reception-room, third floor
front, is embellished with flying cupids as to the walls,
with signs of the zodiac and names of the planets as to
the ceiling. A boy of twelve let us in and told us that
the Professor would be .. ouidt in a minid." Two
young Jewish girls; the nearer one red-headed, were
poring over two Hebrew books. They never looked
up as we entered, but continued to tum page after
page as tho~h searching. The red-haired one leaned
over after a time and said something in Yiddish to the
dark-haired one. The latter shook her fJead. Louis
Zeltner poked me.
•• She says she has found a question that asks whether
he will get money," he whispered in my ear. "I bet
her folks won't let her have him because he's poor."
Then the Professor entered. He was a portly man
of about forty. Except for his smooth-shaven face and
long, poetical hair, parted in the middle, he looked like
a prosperous rabbi. The Professor insisted on sending
for prune cordial and cramarod,.; before he would talk
busmess.
Finally he pointed to a volume on the table. As I
afterwards learned, it was the counterpart in English of
the books that the little Hebrew girls were still studying.
"There's eight-hundred questions, all numbered, in .
that book," he said. "Every question you'd want to
ask. You find two questions and put down the numbers and say nothing to me and fold those numbers in
your pocket and come in afterwards." And the Professor retired with the two girls.
As I was there for purposes of Scientific Comparison,
I chose No. 123, which read: "Shall I marry next
year?" and No. 164, which read, "Shall I marry the
one I now want to ? "
After Professor Hochman had revealed my name in
the most marvelous fashion, he caused me to count repeatedly from one to ten, keeping my mind on my
numbers. One at a time, he wrote down the digits of
123 and 164.
"No," said he to 123, and "No," to 164.
,. I git it that you ain't going to marry at all," said
Professor Hochman. "You will be old bachelor! "

"

TO FEEL PERFECTLY AT EASE!

LOOSEFITTINGB.V. D.GARMENTS.
They allow perfect heedom of motion, and permit fresh cooling

air

to

reach

pores.

the

constitute the coolest
and most comfortable

LOOSE FITTING

two-piece suit ever worn
Trade Mark Ner. U. S. Patent OJlice

by man.

Coat Cut
Undershirts

a perspiration soaked unhead.

your

No disagreeable

double thickness at the
ankle to bind or irritate,

Knee Length
Drawers,

and cut off air from the
. limbs.

No glove fitting
covering for the knee
joints to interfere with

SOc., 7SC., $1.00 and
$1. SO a garment,

-

No pulling of

dergarment over

and

.. ONE dollah leading?

cold, distant, unpopular.
popular to my peril.
delicate as a fiower.
stem as Iron.
I am ~ generous to a fault.
a tight wad.
unfortunate as regards women.
wonderfully understanding of women.
mediumistic.
I should { stay behind the counter.
travel and meet people.
Everything looks dark about me now.
Everything will improve in the future.
a tall brunette (two).
I shall a medium-sized, golden-haired blonde.
marry { a medium-complexioned woman.
no one at all.
r in London or Paris.
I shall first I in Arkansas. or Oklahoma.
meet Her 150mewhere In the South.
already.
never.
after my trip to Japan; therefore at least
two years from now.
Date of ~ithin a year.
marriage, ~it~~\ix months.
four years from now.
never.
I
'11 b
t WI e the long love of my life.
General It w!11 be terribly unhappy.
remarks It Will be happy, but I'll marry again.
concern- l'llle!&ve her, but III come back.
ing the She WIll be rich.
.
See will be poor.
match.
We will have j two chll~ren.
.
J three children.
Net cost of acquiring this information-eleven dollars.
It's a mighty comfortable feeling to have everything
settled, that way.

.

TO FIND REUEF FROM SUMMER HEAT, WEAR

VI.-Mott Street
All light. Say, you makeum
t1ee dollah. I teII you evlything. Lucky numbah in lot:ly. No? AlI light. You' hand hold money.
You git money good and you keep em. Git one dollah, git two dollah, git t'ousand dollah, all samee.
Keep, keep, all time, all-same tight wad. This yeah
no good fo' money. No cachum 'tall. Nex' yeah,
good. Yeah afteh, bettah. All time git, alI time keep,
all-same tight wad. You be lich.
"Bimeby, you mally. Gal no lich. You lich. You
mally come one, two, t1ee, fouh yeah. Foah yeah.
Sometime wife she plovoke you. You savvy plovoke?
Git mad-tight-make you tiahd. But you come back
a11light. You have one, two, tlee, boys. All good
boys. Tha's all! Hey! You want holoscope? Two
dolIah. Lucky numbah,lott'ly. Win? Su-ah! AlI
light! Good-bye!"
I've tabulated it alI so that I may Know Myself and
my Future. As far as I've gone, it looks this way to me:

1,77

muscular activity ..

THE LOOSE FITTING

THE LOOSE FITTING

B. V. D. Sleeping Suit

B. V. D. Union Suit

will keep you cool during the hottest night
in summer. The coats are made with half
sleeves; the pants reach just below the knee.
The B. V. D. Loose Fitting Sleeping Suit
is cut on large, full, roomy patterns, therefore
it does not bind in the crotch, or in the leg
from the thigh to the knee where the strain is
most. It gives absolute comfort to the wearer.

Pat. April 10. lWl.
gives wearers of Union Suits loose fitting B.
V. D. comfort.
An insertion of springy w,:bbing ~ntird!ng
flu bod.>' just abov~ tlu waut "ne, and webbing
insertions at the shoulders, make the garment
conform to every bend and position of the body.
Devotees of Union Suits who have heretofore
been forced to weat: tight fitting undergarments, now have an opportunity of wearing a
perfectly comfortable one piece garment.

II.OO, $2.00 and $3.00 a

$I.OO, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 a 1IIit.

luit.

MADE FOR THE.
Every garment of B.V. D.
manufacture is identified by the
B. V. D. r~d wovm label which insures you a correctly cut, wellmade, perfect fitting garment.

lGl!m

BEST RETAIL TRADE

In workmanship, in cut, in finish,and in material, B.V. D. Loose
Fitting Garments are unsurpassed. Write for illustrated and
descriptive booklet I.

All B. V. D. Garments are made of thoroughly tested woven
materials. selected for their cooling and flJearing qualities.
ERLANGER BROTHERS, Worth and Church Sis., New York
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KNE.£ car FULL LENGTH DRA.."W"ER.S

6Dat quality silk webs. ... Metal paris don't touch the leg and, being
brau nickel.plaled. never rust. 2,500,000 Pain sold Iut year.

"BRIGHTON" Flat Clasp Garters
are made in all standard color.. also in fallC)' IIriped and ligured elects.
Price. 25 ceaU a pafr. at your dealer'.. or IetIl by mail on receipt of price.

PIONEER SUSPENDER CO..

7.8 Market Street. Dept. .. S ..• Philadelphia

Mabzo of "BRIGHTON" Garten, .. PIONEER"

s..--. and .. PIONEER" Belli

Be Your Own BossI

8tart a Mall Order Buela... at Bo..~. DeTOU. "bole or epare
time. W. u.U7on boW'. VerylfOC)C1prollt. EnrylhJnefurnllbe4. No
cat&lolonttll propolltlon. Wrlu. at once for our" 8tarter ......ei free
partlen1arl. B. 8. Kraler 4?o.. 116 WuhJnllton 8t., CblClLJIO, IlJ

Th. A..ociatioD of American
.
Ad.,.ertiaen hal exlUDined and certified to
the c:Uculation of this publication. The delail
report of such examination i. on 61e at the
New York o/lice of the Asoociation. No
h 6gur _I
ul
- .1
ot er
es go eire abon cn·aranu:c<l.
,,-

(j INS(N (j :g:l'lr '~,~~t~~eic;r~~1 m~r~e~:nn~

Cnllure Ie tbe "Onl1: we!." to mal<. bll(

lhAn a 100 acre farm witb ten tlmel leu
work. yon .... take life e"7 aneilln In
Comfort on lbe larl. Income from a emalllareien. Write - 7 .
T. H. SUTtON, - 606 Sherwood Ave., Leallvllle. Ky.
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BASLBALOGY
By Ldmund Vance Cook

·'-·:Million

An Apology for Baseball
BASEBALL? 1 scorn to talte its pan
. On lesser grounds tban tbose of Arl.
I hear
Your sneer,
But why is not tbe wide, glad view
Of goMen day, and action too,
More than the little canvased squareThat mimicry of Nature there,
Viewed in tbe stagnant gallery air?
Shall 1 not stay and let you go
To cast yourself before Corot,
And grovel low hefore Watteau?

Voices

PERFECT understanding by the public of the management and full scope of the Bell Telephone System
can have but one effect, and tlUlt a most desirable one
-a marked betterment of the service.
Do you know "bat makel the telephone worth
whil. to you-just about the mOlt indilpensable
thing in modem life?
It isn't the circuit of "ire that connecta your instrument with th. exchange.
It's tJu T'tWllty Mil/i." Vokes at the other end oj
the wir, ,,, e<Vn'J B,II T,kph.", !
We have to keep tbem there, on hair trigger,
ready for you to call th.m up, day or nightdowntown, up in Maine, or out in Denver.
And to make the telephone IYltem useful to
thOle Twenty Million other people, we have to
keep ,ou alert and ready at thil end of the wire.
Then we have to keep tbe line in order8,000,000 miles of wir_nd the central girls
properly drilled and accommodating to the lut
degree, and the apparatul up to the higbest pitch
of .Sciency.
Quite a job, all told.
E...ery telephone user il an important link in the
sYltem-jult u important al the operator. With
a littl.
meant naeltion on our part, "e
b.li.....
can improve tb. se.....lce-p.rhape ......
a second on each calL
There are about six biJlU" c."tUtti."s a year over
the.elineL
Saving a second each "ould mean a tremendous
lim. . .ving to you and a trem.ndous ..ving of
operating expenses, which can be applied to th.
betterment of the _rvice.

".11
ow.

If Angelo impressed bis time,

Did not another Mlcbael's prime?
A saint
In paint
Worth thousands is impressive? Well,
What sum did Boston give for Kel. ?
Oft bave 1 beard, as you, mayhap,
From all the stands tbe thunderous clap.
And" Good boy, Kelly! tip your cap!"
Did ever public glad the soul
Of any saint in stock and stole
With" Hi yi I tip your aureole!"

The object of this and several succeeding maga·
zine advertisements is "ot to get more subscribers. It is
10 make each one of you a better link in the chain.
Finlt, give "Central" the number clearly and be
• sure she hears it. Give her full and clear informa·
tion in cases of doubt. She is there to do her
utmost to accommodate you.
Next, don't grow fretful because you think she
representl a monopoly. The postmaster does, too,
for the same reason,
The usefulness of the telephone il its u"iversality, as o"e system. Where there are two systems you must have two telephonell--4.Dd confusion.
Remember, the value of the service lies in the
number of people you can reach without confusion-the promptness with which you get your
response.
So respond quickly "hen others call you, bearing in mind the extensive scope of the service.
The constant endeavor of the aseociated Bell
companiee, harmonized by one policy and acting
u one sYltem, is to give you the belt and most
economical man~ment human ingenuity caD
devise. Tbe end 11 efficient eervlce and your atti·
tude and that of every other .ublcriber may huten
or hinder its accomplishment.
Agitation again.t legitimate telephone businesl
-the kind that has become almOlt al national in
its 1e0pe as the mail .ervie_must di..ppear with
a realization of the n_IIity of universal lervice.

American Telephone

Telegraph Company

And Its Assoclated
Bell Companies

One Pol1cy-one System
Universal Service

Must Art be ancient ere il thrive?
Why, look you! here is Arl alit,,!
To view
A hue
Like Tilian loved, behold the head
Of Donahue, forenamed "The Red."
Here stands the Discus Thrower-speak.
Why better if be were antique?
Hibernian gods are good as Greek!
Why should New York and its vicinity
Bow down before some Greek divinity
\Vhen they have had tbeir own McGuinnily?
No matter of what school you be,
Tho' Rapbaelite, or Post- or Pre-,
Taite heart
.Of Art.
For here it is and here its fruits;
Here Hector fights and Priam roots;
Here burns the fire Time may nOI quench:
With brow a-frown and fist a-clench,
Achilles sulks upon the bencb.
Look-look again I and again your fill
Of Art alive and feel its thrill:
Ajax defies the umpire still I

The Scapegoat

~

in the game's beginning,
Seven strikes were pitched that inning;
" Balls" thou called them; thine the sinning ;
On thy bead the guilt.

UMPIRE,

UNITING OVER. 4,000.000 TELEPHONES

Only $99

DoD't TIalaJI: 01 Bu:ylDg Any La_eb VotlJ Yon Write lor Free Bold Booll

For Ibis Complete
16-1t. Launch and
2.11. P. Engine

Umpire, bow couldst thou have beckoned
Ballyhooley in from second?
Safe he was and ill tbou reckoned;
On thy head the guilt.

WhIch CaDDotbe DupUcated lor Less Tban noo
For .. llmlted time we offer to .btp you. on approval. for 199.00 thle ~tolt
oubotantlAl rea<l.y·to-lAunob Kotor Boat-tlD Ideal c:ran tor F1.Ilh1Dg, Hunt;.

Ing'fhI8
and PleUure"Boating. Safe tor tamll" and children.
Launch (the ......1l of eo'!......,ouee-Cul exporten"" In boatbulldJng)

Umpire, Flimflam fumbled badly;
Muffengrabbit played but sadly,
But we witnesses cried madly,
.. On thy head the guilt."

II a eelentille eomprom1lle 0 the auto-boat and flat-bottom boat. BAs
sulllment dead rloe to pnrvent tipping lUld _hbllnt; when you lland ulln

~ B.I

EDtiM eatslo8evuislued.

~~:..:r~I~~ :lti6n1:rtU:~~1I~IIn~nt::J' ~~~~nil';

Imoothand water.Ugbt b"oor Etaatlc s.m Compooltlon. Floor _pace equal
to l3-Ct. boat. Can change _18 and move about wltbou t danger ot tl Pf,ln g .
Boatl8propelleclata,peedoUtotOmlteeperbcur b;r" po"erlul GlleseIC.ot&rtlng, odorl_, nol..l...... ll-H. P. EniOne of the 8 ngIe
O;rllnder ,Qyele t;rpe. Controlled abeoIutel" b" one _Ingle Lever wblob et.arta, etope, revenee, etc. vevelope tull ll-JL P. at IlOO rev.
I:'~nu'te' J-JL P. at 700 rev., constructIon olmple. no ..ml, lev... or gears to get out of o.x. Guaranteed to gIve tutlng eatlotaetlon.
• up to J-'a. P. O&D bepurebued eepanw17. S.nd 10ur ,.ame on a po~tal
tor detatted deecrlptlon of this beautiful, re&dyto- nob lI",,>r Boat "hlob can not be duplicated _bcr. tor I... lban aoo.oo. Our lpec1A1 89ll.oo PrIce wIth Imm«t""e 8h/~
Gu4ro_ .. oll"ered tor al1mJted time onJr.
'

Umpire, tbough our pitcher tossed Ihem.
Thou&,h our catcher dodged and lost them,
'Thy sins were the ones which cost Ihem;
On thy head the guilt.

tod.,.

C. T. WRIGHT ENGINE <XlMPANY. 1017 SPEED ST.• GR£ENV\1l.£, MICHIGAN

ASENTS

"'A.TBD In enr" county to sell the
Trllnep.r"Dt n •• dlo P..,k"t HDIt".
BIll eommIJIlon paid.....0 • • 75 to .aoo
a montb can be made. WrIte tor term"

'VOV£LTY (l17TLBRY (lO.. lVo. 59 Dar lit., (lasto•• Obl••

HUNDREDS OF BOYS
ARE MAKING MONEY

HUNDREDS OF PLACES
WITHOUT AN AGENT
...

8UB&CRIBERS (OF

Umpire, each cause halh its manyr
Who can never hope to barter
Merely good intenl for quaner;
On thy head Ibe guilt.

C&n ARCD INSTfr
SUrrORT
Give .In
Ihoe.

Umpire. though we flay and flout thee.
Though forever we will doubt thee.
What would baseball be withoul Ibee?
On thy head the guilt.

BOYS, FO.
IfA CA TION
_ONEY
. _ " ". . . .7.

Umpire. Ihough our hits were scattered.
Though our field-defense was shattered.
Little had these delails mattered;
On thy head the guilt.

BROKEN-DOWN ARCH OR WEAK - INSTEP8
CAllSE RIIEllMATI8M. LAMEN1388and TENDERNE68 of the feet, also legs, knees, and backache, and
possibly deformity. The
will prevent all this.

I

.A

50
a:

C. A PAIR• . . -

C

•

sba40w vl.w showing steelarcb tbro' IeaUler top.

Your dea~r,
or by mall.
H ARCH SHANK Co., Dept. O. Brockton, Maaa.

•

Some people ue alwa)'I ttrumbUnlt because rOle.
have thorDl. I am thankful that thorn. have
ro.e••-Karr.

RECORD) MENTION" SUCOliBa MAOAZINE" IN AN8WERING AovfRTIliEMENT8, THEY ARE PROTEOTE

ig'it~ecP~A

T

eSEE PAOE 427

OUT 0' DOORS
SUMMER PLEASURES are essentially out-of-door ones. All the active
sports make the bath a luxury; add to its delights by using HAND SAPOLIO, the
only soap which lifts a bath above a commonplace cleansing process, makes every
pore respond, and energizes the whole body. It is a summer necessity to every
man, woman, and child who would be daintily clean. Keeps you fresh and sweet
as a sea breeze; prevents sunburn and roughness.
Make the test yourself.
THE FIRST
STEP away from
self-respect is lack of
care in personal
cleanliness; the first
move in building up
a proper pride in
man, woman, or child,
is a visit to the bathtub. You can't be
healthy, or pretty, or
even good, unless you
are clean. USE
HAND SAPOLIO.
It pleases everyone.

HAND SAPOLlO neither coats
over the surface, nor
does it go down into
the pores and dissolve their necessary
oils. It opens the
pores, liberates their
activities, but works
no chemical change
in those delicate juices
that go to make up
the charm and bloom
of a healthy complexion. Test it
yourself.

it.· . .
yO ..

WOULD YOU
WIN PLACE? Be
clean, both in and
out.

WHY TAKE
DAINTY CARE
of youe mouth, and
neglect your pores,
the myriad mouths of

We cannot undertake the former task
-that lies with yourself - but the latter
we can aid with
HAND SAPOLIO.

your skin?

HAND

SAPOLlO does not
gloss them over, or
chemically dissolve
their health-giving
oils, yet clears them

It costs but a

thoroughly

trifle-its use is a fine
habit.

by a

method of its own.

HAND SAPOLIO is
SO PURE that it can be freely used on a new-born baby or the skin of the most delicate beauty.
SO SIMPLE that it can be a part of the invalid's supply with beneficial results.
SO EFFICACIOUS as to bringthe small boyalmost into a stateof"surgicalcleanliness"and keephimthere.
I"

8UB80RIBER8 (01' REOORD) MENTION" BUOOE88 MAGAZINE" IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, THEY ARE PROTEOTED
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FEEL COOL

There is staying povver in

When you cut out Meat and Coffee.

Try a little Fruit and

GRAPE·NUTS
~ith

GRA"PE·NUTS
and

Creatn.
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Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., U. S. A.

There's a Reason."

